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sdves on Tuesday, 50.7 percent
aganst and 493 percent for ratifi-

cation..

[“1 wouldn’t rule out a new refer-
endum, but it would have to be cm a
different basis,” Mr. Schhaer said
m an interview with Danish tdrvi-
sion. “Parliament and the people
would have to agree it was a difier-
em situation from that <m June 2."
[He said that Denmark might be

able to place a proposal regarding

EC 11 cbde wagons after Daott
referendum refetrff. Page 2.
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NATO Offers

Its Help in

Trouble Spots
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VIGILANCE IN TIANANMEN SQUARE— Poficemen in Beijing qnestioranp two Americans who were throwing a Frisbee in

Tiananmen Square on Thursday, the flarti anniversary of the massacre nearby of hundreds of pro-democracy demoistrators. The
police arrested two founders of a banned Beijing labor union to prevent them from commemorating the Communst crackdown.

Rich-to-Poor EcologyFund Is Proposed
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flKwaywonldremainopenfor
: Demnart to participate in the Eu-
ropcan unian. the treaty would es-

tablish. according to a statement

they i»6ed:late Wednesday after-

. noon. ;

Later, the. Danish prime minis-.
- ter, Poul Schhner, saidin Cbpeaha-

.

• gen that he would not rule out a
new referendum, tboo^i be added
that it would, have to be “an.

a

ttiffrrrint basis’* than, the one in

. • which the. voters expressed tbem-

Wy take several months to figure

out what to do.

“Wc mnst recognize die ref-

erendumhas exposed problems not
(^bymDaamarebutmothercoim-
tries* indudm^ Oamnty," said the

German foreign tntfwgter, Klaus
KinkeL “We.have to do more to

edneale our peopk.” -

Oppositkm to the tresty has

pnwnin Germanywith the realiza-

tion.that a. single currency would

See EC, Page 6

By Paul Lewis
New York Tima Service

RIODE JANEIRO —The Worid Bank has

proposed that the United States and other do-

nor countries contribute $5 billion to a new
fund it wants, to set lip to provide virtnaOy free

grants to help the world's poorest countries

protect their ecological systems, officials dis-

closed here Thursday.

the World Bank
president, Irwb^ffrestcmf who. wrote the

countries last week explaining Ms plan to add
an “Earth increment” to the bank’s soft-loan

aim. known as the International Development
Agency, when its funds are replenished nett
year.

On Thursday, Me. Preston pubbdy an-

nounced the plan when he addressed delegates

attending the Earth Summit, but be did not
disclose how much money he hoped to raise.

Officials said the United States, which con-

tributes 22 percent of the International DeveU

Three European nations are coasktermg a

tougher declaration on carbon dioxide. Page 2.

opmeat Agency’s funds, would consider the

plan. Other donors appear supportive.

The World Bank’s proposal constitutes one
of several plans under debate at the Earth
Summit for raising the $70 billion in new aid

that dd developing countries need annually to

pay for an ambitious plan, known as Agenda
21, to dean up the world environmeuL

Organizers hope to approve the plan at the

summit meeting, which began Wednesday and
ends June 14.

Without a substantial increase in aid, the

developing world has said it cannot afford to

continue its economic development In ways
ihai safeguard the environment.

Officials said the new $5 billion fund the

World Bank favors would be earmarked for

projects designed to protect the environment in

countries with average annual per-capita in-

comes of less than $740.

The fund would be in addition to the $18
hilHnn in new regular contributions the World

Bank is asking from the International Devdop-

See RIO, Page 2

By Craig R. Whitney
V<w York Tana Service

OSLO — The NATO alliance.

tt-*rrhinp for a new role after the

end of (he Cold War, agreed in

principle Thursday to support
ing operations in vio-

len areas of Eastern Eu-
or the former Soviet Union if

, the 52-nation Conference

on Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope.

Alliance officials made it clear

that the agreement did not mean
that they had decided to intervene

other in the Balkans or in the Na-
Karabakh region of Azer-

ijan, both of which are in a stare

of war.

A United Nations peacekeeping

force is already operating in parts

of Croatia and Slovenia.

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion ministers said they were deter-

mined tbai United Nations sanc-

tions against Serbia and
Montenegro should work. Some
said they hoped that the implied

threat that NATO might become
involved would help cod the vio-

lence in the Balkans.

The American representative.

Deputy Secretary of Stare Law-
rence S. Eagleburger, told the

that the United States would not

exclude providing ground troops

for peacekeeping operations.

Asked latex whether he was also

leaving open the possibility of a sea

or air blockade of Serbia and Mon-
tenegro in support of theUN sanc-

tions, Mr. Eagleburger answered,

“That’s a bridge i don’t want to

cross at this stage.”

He said he knew of no plans for

the United States to urge the secu-

rity conference to ask NATO for

peacekeeping forces when leaders

of the group meet in Helsinki on
July 9.

NATO’s secretary-general.

Manfred Wtimer, said that such a
request could only be made
through a consensus of all the

group's members, and that a

NATO decision to respond favor-

ably would also have to be agreed
to at the time by all 16 members of

the alliance.

NATO has a rapid reaction force

in the planning stages, but it will

not be ready until 1995.

“The alliance has the capacity to

contribute to effective actions by
tire CSCE in line with its new and
increased responsibilities for crisis

management and the peaceful set-

tlement of disputes,” the NATO
ministers said in a communiqiit

"In this regard,” they said, “we
are prepared to support, on a case-

by-case hasis in accordance with
cmr^wnjrooeduies-peacaceeping
activities under the responsibility

of the CSCE including by making
available alliance resources and ex-

pertise."

NATO representatives at the

headquarters in Brussels will study
practical options and arrangements
for such missions, officials said

France had been resisting the

suggestion that theNATO alliance,

rather than individual countries on
theirown authority, should take on
a peacekeeping role. The cartful

language of the communique re-

flected a compromise that all the

ministers, including Mr. Eagle-

burger, said they found satisfac-

tory.

The foreign ministers, meeting
under the shadow of the crisis

brought on by Denmark’s referen-

dum rqecting a treaty on European
unkm, also issued a statement
blaming most of the violence in

Yugoslavia on the authorities of
Serbia and Montenegro and the
army loyal to them.

Condemning the Serbian and
Croatian paramilitary violence

against Muslims in Sarajevo and
elsewhere in Bosnia-Hazcgovina,
theNATO ministers called for safe

access under international supervi-

sion to airports in that country and

See NATO, Page 6
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Voters, ofAllPeople, SeizeControl ofU.S. Politics
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By Thomas B. Edsall -

and Dan Balz
Washbtgton Ton Service

v ' WASHINGTON — The emergence of

Ross Perot as the leader in some public

opinion pops has thrown a huge monkey

wrench, into ' the engboe driving tne nation
’
s

Apolitical system, wreaking havoc on conven-

tional wisdom, predictions, and months if

,'uot.years of planning and analysis.

. '^pt only' has Mr. Foot mounted the

Rqwb&an
Party. ta run an the Ball Moose ticket in

T9I2, but also die two major parties are

weaker and their nominees held in lowez

esteem thanat any time in several decades.

Past geographic and demographic as-

sumptions about the electorate could also

prove irrelevant this year, because the over-

riding characteristic of the election so far is

its nnprediictabiBty.

Vm Webs, Republican of Minnesota, a

• -NEWS ANALYSIS
"

retiring representative, said, “We are at a
time when the voters are signaling their de-

sire for forceful and dramatic leadership,

and the two parties appear to be more un-

defined in the minds of voters and stand for

less than at any time in recent history—less

meaning nothing."

day ai

“The

Edward J. Rollins,who signed upWednes-
' as Mr. Perot’s campaign manager, said,

neatness erf this campaign is that it’s

wide open.”

If the primary season is any predictor, the

voters—frustrated, angry and mdependent-
minded — have seized control of this elec-

tion, and the candidates are rushing to find

ways to appeal to them as personally as

possible:

At this point, virtually every assumption

of planning a presidential race is op in the

air.

Among the unknowns are the state of the

economy later this year, the Supreme Court

rating cm abortion expected in the next

mouth, the durability of Mi. Perot as a

national candidate, and Mr. Perot’s and Mr.
Clinton’s vice presidential choices.

The effect of recent events on the cam-
paign appears out of whack with normal
expectations.

“The most dramatic example." Mr. Lewis
said, “is that one year after the victory pa-

rades, Anita Hill moves more voters than

Operation Desert Storm.”

That is another sign that traditional party

allegiances mean less than they did in past

elections.

“Are the parties in decline? Obviously

they are," said Robert Beckel, manager of

the faded 1984 campaign of Walter F. Mon-

See VOTERS, Page 6

World Censure Haunts Serbs
By Blaine Harden
iVaskinpon Poet Service

BELGRADE — Psychiatrists at the Belgrade

Mental Health Clinic began their morning staff

meeting by locking around the latest symptom of

national paranoia.

One doctor said he had heard a rumor that an
American spy plane had been shot down over

Yugoslavia and that the United States was prepar-

ing to bomb Belgrade. Some of his colleagues said

they had heard tne nmg thing but did not believe

it Another doctor chimed in,“Who knows what is

true?”

“After that came a long depressive silence,” said

Vida Rakic, a child psychiatrist in whose office the

meeting took place.

By decree of theUN Security Council, Yugosla-
via— made up now of only Serbia and Montene-
gro— has become one of the loneliest nations on

Bdpnde says a UN report on its role in Bosnia

proves that sanctions shorid be lifted. Page 2.

earth, and the adjustment to being an outcast is not

going well.

Mental health professionals here had lots of

company as a whole society was beset by feelings

of Sab^srid he had “reliable information” that

preparations were being made for the “violent

See BELGRADE, Page 6
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Bonn Says Stasi UsedHired Killers

T BONN (NYT) — Goman authorities have arrested 12 peopl^

i including £n* fanner East German states^t
y,

£^rs^P^cd-

f ofmasterminding a ring of West German

murdered hundreds of the Communist regimes opponents m West

Germany since the
,07Ao

Alexander von

arrests

1970s.

Germany’s federal said the

were part of
arrests that began Wednesday ana commucu ibubwj-bs

i

“

a nationwitteswMp made possible by new evidence showm^that

East Germany's state security police, known as Stasi, maintained a

-network of hired West German cnmmaK

OwMrailiwn
"""

' Sweden vowed to end neutrality

afterjoining the EC. *-

Dow Close

Crossword
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The Dollar
in New York

DH 1.598

Pound 1.8265

Yu 127.35

5.3785
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ALONEATTHETOP—Prime Minister Jan Olszewski of Poland in Partament on Ibirsday. President Lech Waksa fonnaDy

moved for the dSsnsssd of bis government Mr. Olszewski faces a partiamentaiy vote of confidence Friday over fee dismissal can.

Saudis to Oil Firms:

Don’t DrillinYemen

Bondage: India Tolerates Slave Labor as Usual

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
Sent York Tima Service

LONDON — Saudi Arabia has

warned international oil companies

from the United States, France,

Britain and Canada to stop looking

for oil in several thousand square

miles erf northern Yemen adjacent

to Saudi borders or face the poss-

aof retaliatory measures, in-

g military action.

The Saudi warnings contained in

letters to the companies implied

that they were operating in disput-

ed onshore and offshore border ar-

eas between the two countries and

in the Red Sea. But cal industry

executives said many of (he opera-

tions fell within territories between

the 17th and 18th parallels widely

believed for years to be under Ye-

meni sovereignty.

The move, accompanied by in-

creased Saudi border patrols inride

Yemeni territory and a hostilecam-

paign against Saudi Arabia in the

Yemeni press, has significantly

worsened the relationship between

the longtime Arabian Peninsula ri-

val nations.

Differences over borders be-

tween Saudi Arabia and Yemen
date back to the 1930s, but the

growing confrontation between

SaudiArabia andYemen has taken

While the Saudi government has

denied reports of military move'
meats, it has ova- the past few days

issued several statements accusing

Yemen of resisting a settlement of

outstanding border disputes. The
Saudi government stood by its

warnings to the ml companies and
notified more of them to cease ac-

tivities in disputed border regions

onshore and u the Red Sea.

A cessation of oil exploration

and production activities in Yemen
would deal a heavy blow to the

Yemeni economy. Foreign compa-
nies active there spend hundreds of

millions of dollars looking for oil

By Edward A. Gargan
J

York Ttma Service
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have never seat a newspaper. They have

never heard of America. They don’t know

what money is. Some don’t even know the

of their country. They were bonded

laborers, people who have been in com-

plete servitude."

Throughout India, such workers toil, un-

paid and iH treated, in what amounts to

slavery in stone quarries, brick kilns and

yards, and the rice paddies of central and

southern India-

Bonded labor—the practiceofengaging

workers without wages to pay off real or

imagined debts—ifagain# the law. But it

persists despite court rulings, occasional

police intervention and the work of people

subh as Mr. Satyarthi, who works at his

cento- for these laborers about 30 kDome-
ttrs (20 miles) northeast of New Delhi.

By conservative estimates, he said, there

are 5 million adults and 10 millinn children

in bonded labor in India, which has a
population erf 844 million. He terms the

system “the scourge of humanity."

For more than a decade, Mr. Satyarthi,

an engineerwho gave up his career to work
with India's ontcastes and harijans, or un-
touchables, has devoted Ins energies to

(reeiog India’s bonded laborers from servi-

tude. “Before 1979, nobody knew much
about bonded labor,” he said. “It was a
hidden phenomenon."

“Since 1980we have liberated more than

40.000 laborers from around the country,”

Mr. Satyarthi said. “I have lost two friends

while trying to liberate laborers, both in

1985. One was beaten to death with iron

rods. One was shot dead. Both were in the

quarries. Some people were arrested, but

all were released later on."

Virtually all of India’s bonded laborers

are untouchables, who are at the bottom of

the caste hierarchy. Some were born into

their condition because their parents or

grandparents had been sold. Others were

lured into servitude by agents for quarry

owners or brick kiln managers with prom-

ises erf higher-paying jobs than they had.

StiQ others fell into their position from the

need to repay loans thatwere reaiily given,

but that can never be fully repaid.

Once indentured, it is almost impossible

for any to escape.

Onlythrough repeated court ordersfrom

the national Supreme Court has Mr. Sa-

tyarthi been able to free any bonded work-

ers.And even then, he said, local policeand
government officials often ignorecourt rul-

ings. “There is so much corruption," be

said. “These owners are very powerful

They- can do anything.”

Hari Krishna Kandoi said: “Tm a hari-

jan. My family has been bonded labor for

See SLAVES, Page 6

the deep animosities engendered by

the Gulf War. Yemen appeared to

back Iraq throughout the crisis.

Over the past few days, accord-

ing to unconfirmed Yemeni press

reports, Saudi Arabian intelligence

operatives working in northern Ye-

men were trying to destabilize the

government of president All Abd-
ullah Saleh by promising Saudi citi-

zenship to tribes in the border re-

gion if they supported Saudi

claims.

Oil executives in companies op-

erating in Yemen have confirmed

that increased patrols by Saudi

Army personnel have been ob-

served.

NYT

even before they start producing it,

thus contributing foreign currency

to flic impoverished country.

Yemen produces 200,000 bands
of oil a day from newly discovered

Grids and is expecting this output
to rise to 800,000 bands a day

capital investments of about 20 for-

eign oil companies operating in
joint ventures in the country.

In 1990 Saudi Arabia dealt a first

Now to the Yemeni regime by
evicting as many as 1 million Ye-
meni workers who were sending

home hundreds of millions of dol-

lars in remittances every year.

The latest confrontation be-

See OIL, Page 6
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3EuropeanNations

Seek New, Tougher

Pact on Emissions

WORLD BRIEFS

- By William K, Stevens
4

New York Tima Sendee

RIODEJANEIRO—Even as a

treaty to control global wanning

jjras being signed m the first sub-

stantive act of the Earth Summit, a

group of European countries on

action that would go farbeyond the

terms of the treaty.

. The declaration being discussed

by Austria, Switzerland and the

Netherlands would commit anyna-Netheriands would commit any na-

tion that signed it to stabilize emis-

sions of heat-trapping atmospheric

gases at 1990 levels by 2000, as the

European Community unsuccess-

fully advocated in negotiations on
the climate treaty.

• But the new proposal, which

would embarrass the United States

ifit woe adopted, exceeds wen the

Europeans* earlier position by
committing signatories to reduce

emissions after 2000. Austria, Swit-

zerland and the Netherlands wen;

the leaden of the group, but the

proposal was aimed at other indus-

trialized countries as wdL
A HH-rnhw of the US. delegation

said that the United States was
“strongly opposed” to the proposal

as an attempt, in effect, to rewrite

die donate treaty’s key provision

bn specific commitments to be tak-

en by the industrialized countries.
‘ The United States used the

threat of President George Bush’s

absence at the Earth Summit to get

the Europeans to agree to treaty

language that falls far short of what
they wanted. The United States

prevailed.

Hugo Haider, the Austrian min-
ister of the environnuait, said that a

decision on whether to offer the

proposal formally here would be
made “before the week is over.”

On another issue a number of

countries, mrhxting Brazil, Britain,

Germany and Canada, were ex-

ploring the legal possibility of ra-

the treaty oc bidog-
tbe other legallyical diversity, the other legally

binding agreement to be signed

here, to make it acceptable to the

United States.

The United States, while sup-

porting the treaty’s central provi-

sions relating to conservation, has

refused to sign it on other grounds.

RIO;
Fundfor Ecology

(Confirmed from page I)

mentAgency for the period 1993 to

1995.

About 70 countries are poor

enough to qualify to International

Development Agency loans.

Meanwhile, rich and poor coun-

tries are locked in a diplomatic

struggle in Rio over other ways of

raising the additional aid the Third

World demands as its price toco-
operating with the Agenda 21 plan

and the new conventions on stabi-

lizing the climate and protecting

the world’s biological diversity.

Originally the developing coun-

tries wanted all additional environ-

mental aid channeled through a
new Green Fund, which they

would control and which would
make loans without any strings at-

tached.

Donor countries were united in

opposing this. Instead, they are of-

fering an expansion of the World
Bank’s Global Environment Facili-

ty-— set up two years ago to back
environmental projects in the

Third World — togethw with a
package of reforms designed to

give recipients a greater say in how
it operates.

“There is a consensus emerging
among donors in favor of dooming
or even tripling the GEF from its

present level ofSl.3 billion when it

comes up for renewal next year,”

said Mohammed Ashry, the agen-

cy’s chfljjpnan_

Developing countries also resent

the Global Environment Facility’s

links with the World Bank, which is

effectively controlled by the North-
ern Hemisphere’s donor countries.

The compromise being offered

bore is to create a new Participants

Assembly, representing both do-

nors and recipients, which would
set broad policy guidelines by con-

sensus.

The Third World has now
backed away from its Green Fund
proposal and agreed that fresh en-

vironmental aid should be chan-
neled through a variety of existing

institutions.

To find the bulk of the extra $70
billion in carvironmeatal aid, the

developing countries are pressing

donors to make good by the end of

this century on mar long-standing

commitment to give up to 0.7 per-

cent of their total economic output

m development aid.

Rich Northern Hemisphere
countries giveabout 0.45 percent of

thdr wealth in aid, which amounts
to some $55 billion a year. Raising

this to 0.7 percent woulddoable aid

Dows and bring the total dose to

what the developing world needs to

pay for Agenda 21.

The United States, which gives

about 0.21 percent of its wealth in

foreign aid, has always refused to

accept the 0.7 percent target and
win not make any new commit-
ments to raise aid levels.

It contends that some provisions

would -vitiate patent rights, harm

the country’s biotechnology indus-

try and leave the treaty’s mecha-

nism to charmding conservation

money from rich countries to poor

ones tmdear.
William K. Reilly, the head of

the UJS. delegation, said that the

other countries woe aware of what

treaty language would be accept-

able to Washington, but that me
Americans were not actively seek-

ing to have the treaty redrawn in

Rio. It was undear whether this

could be done legally, and in any
case Mr. Realty said that there was

too little tune to revise the treaty,

and that any changes would have to

be made after the Earth Summit.

In a simple ceremony. President

Fernando Collor de Malo of Brazil

became the first head of govern-

ment to sign the donate treaty,

which wQl commit signatory coun-

tries to take steps to stabilize atmo-

spheric concentrations of such

greenhouse gases as carbon dioxide

and methane at safe levels, but sets

steps for initial action only vaguely.

France Reduces Nuclear-Alert Status:

dirts iaW\—France, citing the dwindling
i^e^threatsince flic

“SiSto^dsS ôui<i
'

mdaAt a redua?m

policy of maintaining a nudear presence was bong reconsidered^ - .

pgutj ui “ *
.

-
P
-;

KuwaitAide CrWdzes U.S* Envo^. ;
-

itttwatt fAP> — The speaker of Kuwait’s interim legislates, the

NaS £ui atnbaaador, EAnd-%GM
S^Sxriwpublisbed Thursday of interfering in Kuwaru affaire as£

t&isSo mum a,,
»

freeing Kuwait from Iraqi oraipatKm, saymg Washington became m-

volved because it suited U.S. interests.
. ,

'

Mr Masaeed accused Mr. Gudim of tolfang_ about democracy tt

mFnrmfli rathmn« where political and economic issues were asassea.

ANGER IN BETHLEHEM—A clergyman tryh

after a worker at the Church of the Na

PwrttBE/Apsxx Rmthoc
liter Manger Square in Bethlehem on Tbmsday during a curfew mqmsed
was wounded Israeli soldiers killed the Palestinian attacker.

TokyoPanel BacksUNTroop Role
TOKYO (Reuters)—A key parliamentary committee approved!b3k -

early Friday that would allow Japanese tipogs to paitKtfattm United /

Nations peacekeeping operations. The bill stiH has to be passed by the

bicameral Diet to become law. v
•':!

=
"

Japan’s governing liberal Democratic Party, ending a marathon de- .

the measure through a stormy session of the special qiper - ..

house committee. ..

The bill is designed to allow Japan to send an army unit Qf.x,(jU0

members to take part in UN peacekeeping missions, sudv;as the teteiti ‘
.

CambodiaL It now goes to a vote in the plenary session of tbc/252 ;

members of the upper house, where the Socialists have vowed to stages :

farm of fiffibuster. r -
‘

:

EC Unity: Was ItJustaColdWarDream?
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tones Service

OSLO — By its rejection of the

treaty on European union, Den-
mark has exposed theidea of Euro-

pean political unity to the fragile

Cold War creature it was.

The message sent by Denmark,
one of the smallest and proudest

nations in Europe, was that it

fearedbeingswallowed op in a fed-

eral stale dominated by larger «nd

more powerful neighbors.

But the concern of the support-

ers of union was that the Danes
were not alone in their anxieties.

Some officials at 10 Downing
Street expressed relief that, finally,

it was not just Britain that had
doubts about how far national in-

terests and ancient symbols of sov-

ereignty should be submerged in a
European stale.

Nationalism nearly destroyed powerful and cohesive political

Europe in two world wars, and it force in the worid or even to enable

lies at the heart of the unresolved it to defend itsdf. For that, as long

contradiction between two differ- as the Soviet Union existed, Europe

and cohesive political Last week the European Corn-

force in the worid or even to enable inanity imposed economic sanc-

H to defend itsdf. For that, as long tions on the remnant of the Yugo-

ent views of what the European needed the United States, through

Community should be today: a the NATO affiance.

confederation of freely cooperating

NEWS ANALYSIS

sovereign states or a federation

with asmgle currency, a single eco-

nomic policy and a single foreign

and security policy.

On the idea of budding a pros-

perous and powerful trading bloc

together and never going to war

again with one another, there has

been a true unity of views in Eu-

NATO’s conventional forces

were designed to deter Soviet at-

tack and thus, in a sense, never to

be used. Now they are impractical

tousein dealing withnewkinds of

threats, resulting in the European
Community’s difficulties in coping

with the violence in the Balkans,

where ethnic brushfires threaten to

become conflagrations.

The treaty that Denmark reject-

ed was to try to create a common
European foreignand securitypoh-

rope, a remarkable achievement in cy as well as a common currency.

But die crisis in the Ralk-ms has

But it has not been enough to made clear the difficulties in

make the European Community a achieving acommon foreign policy.

The 11 Circle Their Wagons
After Danes’ Rebuff, No EarlyWelcome to Outsiders

By Tom Redbura
International Herald Tribute

PARIS-—The European Community remains a
beacon for die governments of Austria, Sweden,
Finland and Switzerland. But their bright heroes

to early admission into the dub are dimmmg
,

along with those of still-heatant Norway, as the 1

1

other EC members dose racks in response to the

Danish rqection of the Maastridit treatycm politi-

cal and economic union.

“There are a lot of people who already worried
that a host of new members could dilute die unity
of the Community” one EC official said. “The
Danes have only confirmed those fears.”

The Danes have thrown into disarray, at least

to now, the plans of those pledged a further

“deepening” of die Community through greater

power-sharing among the existing members.

But as the EC regains its balance, advocates of

“widening” the Community by broadening its

membership are likely to face greater difficulty.

Can duty persuade everyone that even affluent

outsiders like Sweden and Switzerland, which have
long prized their izKtependeace, wQl now play by
the same rules?

Making the case to the fledging democracies in
the East, such as Poland, Czechoslovakia, and
Hungary, could prove even harder.

The Danes, by toting the EC to re-examine its

plans to greater political and economic integra-
tion, have also rais^profound questions about the

future shape of ihe donrannrity itsdf that must be
dealt with first

“You can’t deal with enlargement when you are

going through an identity oasis,” said Jim Rollo,

director of European economic studies at the Roy-
al Institute to International Affairs in Loudon.
“What is the entity the new countries will be
jtinina? Is it the Treaty of Rome, the Maastricht
accord, or something else entirely?”

In the immediate aftermath of the Danish refer-

endum, the Sweetish prime minister, Carl Bfldt,

acknowledged Wednesday that the vote was “a
setback” to his govemmeait’s plans to open negoti-
ations next year on entry into the European Com-
munity by 1995.

Nonetheless. Sweden’s conservative Government

den still wants to alter theEC by thebeginning of

1995, “based on the Maastricht agreement.”
-Yet those opposed to EC membership in the

several countries bidding to entry gamed fresh

ammunition in their efforts to halt their govern-

ments’ drive toward membership.

“The decision of the Danish people gives en-

couragement to mobilize all our efforts against a
Swiss entry into the EC,” the traditionalist Auto
Party said in a statement, “and to prevent a surren-

der of our sdf-rdiance and independence.”

Switzerland, like Denmark, relies heavily on
direct democracy and plans to submit the govern-

ment’s decision to join a brood European free

trade zone to Swiss voters later this year. The
Swiss, who remain outride the United Nations and
only last month agreed to join the International

Monetary Fund and the World Bank, could well

decide to keep their neighbors at baya little longer.

That might be just fine with the Community’s
negotiators. The Swiss were by far the most diffi-

cult to deal with in the bargaining with the Europe-
an Free Trade Association that concluded last year
with an agreement to extend the ECs single mar-
ket rules to (he seven EFTA nations, creating a
European Economic Area common market cm-
bracing more than 400 nriffion people in 19 coun-
tries.

“The Swiss are difficult to please,” said Daniel
Gros, senior research fellow at the Center to
European Policy Studies in Brussels. “I wouldn’t
be surprised if they had second thoughts about
joining the EC”

like the Swedes, Swiss officials say they will
stick with (heir entry plans despite Denmark's
derision. “The Danish vole shows that the EC has
to take account of even the small countries,” a
Foreign ministry official said .

But those knocking on the Community’s door
may have to wait a while. Even the relatively
uncon traversal free trade agreement with the
EFTA nations could encounter delays as Brussels
tries to decide what to do about its Maastricht
plans.

Sorting out Denmark’s refusal “will take the
ECs time and resources” away from the European

bassador to Britain, said at a London conference

Slav state dominated by Serbia, but

it finally imposed an oil embargo

only after the United Nations Se-

curity Council did so.

The nightly television scenes of

Serbs killing Muslims in Bosnia-

Heszegpvina and mortar shells fall-

ing on the medieval Croatian port

of Dubrovnik are a shame and a
scandal. West Europeans agree,

and the violence has already con-

fronted them with hundreds of
thousands erf refugees huddling on
their doorsteps.

Yet neither NATO nor the Euro-

pean Community has any realistic

plan or policy to quell the fighting

orprevent it from spiffing over into

other countries.

NATO agreed last year to create

a rapid reaction force that will con-

sist of 70,000 to 100,000 troops

from European countries and be
supported by U.S. helicopters and

planes. If it existed today, it might

conceivably be sent in to enforce

peace in the Balkans. But the corps

will not even be ready until 1995.

And there is no consensus among
European members of NATO to
using those troops, or any others, in

such a peacekeeping role anyway.
Denmark’s rejection of a treaty

on unity, unsurprisingly, came as a

discouraging sign to the affiance’s

secretary-general, Manfred
Warner.

“Looking at the picture in Eu-

Monitor

CallsKorea

N-FaciUty
f
Primitive
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Israeli CitesNewDemjanjukDoubts
JERUSALEM (WF)— The Israeli stateprosecutor handlmgthcase ^

.

JERUSALEM (WP)— The Israeli stateprosecutor bandhngthecase

of John Denuanjuk, the convicted war criminal, acknowledged Thursday

for the first time that new evidence uncovered in Moscow cast doubt on

whether Mr. Demjatijnk was the Nazi death camp guard known as Tvan

the Terrible.'’

Mr. Demjanjuk, 72, was sentenced to death fouryears ago by anlsradi

court, which said there was no doubt he was the gas-chamber operator at

the Trebhnka death ««™p in Poland, called “the Tembte” because of the

sadistic way he whipped people while driving than into the gas chandler.

Bon in Ukraine, Mr. Demjanjuk, a retired Cleveland autoworitexwho
was extradited from the United States to Israel, contended throughout his

trial that he was a victim erf mistaken identity.

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Post Service — — . , .

WASHINGTON— A video re-
LONDON (WP) — In another blow to Britain's justice system, ah

cording of a visit by international appeals rourt ruled Thursday that pol^ prosraitoxs, forensc experts

nuclear experts to a formerly secret
psychiatrists had improperly withheld evidence m the case of a;

nudear installation in North Korea woman wrongfully convicted erf bombing a military bus to the IRA.^
suggests that the facility is far from The lhrce appealsjudges ratal that Judith Ward, 43, had servedlj

ready to produce enough Dlntord- years. 3 months and 5 days mpnson for a enme she confessed to but did

um to make atomic weapons, ac- not commit. They threw out her confession as patently unreliable and£
cording to InremationZ Atomic said the forensic evidence that die had handled explosives was sobaity

UJL CourtImpugns IRA Conviction

officiate flawed that it was useless. Government scientists, they ruled, bad Con-

David Kyd, information director spired to conceal evidence and present a “false and distorted picture.”

rope at this very moment,confront-
ed with very serious crises, I thinked with very serious crises, I think

what Europe needs is the opposite

of such a vote,” he said.

France and Germany, saying

they both want to strengthen Eu-
rope's ability to provideto its own
defense, have announced the for-

mation of a joint corps of 35,000

troops. But that has aroused British

and American fears that it could

undermine NATO.
But the French-German corps,

too, does not yet exist in reality,

and even if it did, the government
in Bonn has insisted that the Ger-

man soldiers in it could not go
anywhere to do anything until the

Goman Constitution is changed.

“We Europeans have to admit
openly: Europe has not yet gone so

far as to be able to deal with this

new kind of challenge,” the Ger-
man foreign minister, Klaus Kin-
Id, said in Paris this week.

The Danish foreign minister.

of the organization, which is based
,

in Vienna, said by telephone to IRA boml

the video shows an “extremely cover-up and

primitive” facility that was visited

m mid-May by the energy agency pVn*
director-general, Hans Blix, and

i
accompanyingnuclearexpats. The PopeJohn 1

video, supplied by North Korea as President Josi

a visual record of Mr. Blue’s visit, Angolans. An
shows the inside of a structure, Albanian p
about the length of two football nearly2,000 p
fields, which the North Koreans the port of Vl
called a ‘laboratory” to making Brindisi, wide

plutonium from spent nudear fuel

and which appears a longway from
bang finished, Mr. Kyd said.

; ^
Energy agency experts said the

equipment in the budding, which
has been the subject of intense in-

terest and speculation for U.S. and Lufthansa I

other intelligence agencies, is no domestic qxa
more than 40 percent complete, would elimma
U.S. intelligence has been observ- economy class
mg construction of the reprocess- Japan and S
rag plant — a key facility in a start talks on i

nuclear-weapons program — with li* port of
growing apprehension for at least organizers saic

four years. were thrown u;

The CIA director, Robert ML Public transpc
Gates, testified before the House a suspected
Foreign Affairs Committee on Feb. hours Thursdi
25 that North Korea was “a few emeeted toca

Miss Ward, released on bad, is the 17th person imprisonedm Britain

to IRA bombings in the 1970s to be exonerated afta findings of official

cover-up and police misconduct.

For the Record

PreadmtJos& Eduardo dos Santos and thousandsofsingingand dancing

Angolans. Angola’s papulation is 56 percent Roman Catholic. - (AP)
Albanian pofice nterveued to the second day Thursday to prevent

nearly 2,000 people from toting their way onto an Itafian-bouna ship in
j

,

the port of Vtoe, Tirana radio said. Vlore lies across the Adriatic from
Brindisi, whkh was beset by Albanian refugees last year. (AFP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Lufthansa German Ahfines plans to tom its “Lufthansa Express” f

domestic operation into a separate division by November. The move - -

would eliminate first class on domestic flights and offer only business and -

economy class in Germany and throughout Europe. (Reuters)

Japan and South Africa agreed Thursday^to allowcfaarter flights andto
start talks on regular air links. (Reuters) ...

The port of Ghatoug, Fran*, was shut Thursday in a strike that

organizers said aimed to protect threatenedjobs in the region. Barricades
were thrown up cm aQ roads leading to the cityand atmajor intersections.

Public transportation was to resume Friday, organizers said. (AFP)'.
A suspected gas leak at Atlanta airport shut both terminals to several

hours Thursday. Most passengers were not affected, but . same who .

expected to catch flights in Atlanta might have missed them a DeltaAir
monihs to as much as a couple of • Lines spokesman raid. The problem turned out to be a burst hydraulicwore Itotw AiVMiiPmn u vnielMD 1* !_• J
years” from producing a nuclear

weapon. A month later, on Ktoch
27, Mr. Gates told the House
Armed Services Committee that

the North Korean reprocessing

plant was “neatly completed” and
that “we believe Pyongyang is

dose, perhaps very close, to having
a nuclear-weapon capability.”

Such intelligence reports had
provided the basis to increasingly

tough U.S. warnings to North Ko-

line in some machines. (AP)
The Untied States, the auctioned former luxury liner, left a shipyard in

Newport News, Virginia
, cm Thursday for a refurbishing in Turkey as a

cruise ship after 23 years of sitting idle. The ship set a trans-Atlantic
speed record cm its maiden voyage in 1952

The Weather

Uffe Eflemann-Jensen, who led the rea and an emerging atmosphere of

Nonetheless, Sweden’s conservative government Economic Area deal, Kjefl Hiassen, Norways am-—which has staked its political future on revitaliz- bassador to Britain, said at a London conference

ing the economy through the extra competition TI2H5da?:,, „ , „
that would flow fromjommg the EC— vowed to The EC, agreed Sven Norberg, director of
press ahead. Defense MinisterAndos Bjoerck, at a
news conference in Paris on Thursday, said Swe-

legal affairs for the EFTA secretariat, “will have to

decide what the EC is first”

campaign to a yes vote, said this

week that Denmark, too, did not
want European foreign policy deci-

sions made over its head, and that

consensus was better.

Some diplomats in Europe, par-

ticularly those from the United
States, observe that consensus of-

ten leads mostly to inaction, and
that inaction in security affairs is

really What most of the Europeans,

led by small countries tike Den-
mark, really want

These ULS. officials believe that

Europe still needs the United
States to hdp solve its most acute

security problems, and that it may
yet need the United States to lead it

to effective action in Yugoslavia.

crisis. Wednesday, a senior admin-
istration official defaided the earli-

er UjS. intelligence data, saying

that the “intdugencc was admit-
tedly vague” and that most news
reporting about it had focused on
the “worn case” side of the range
of estimates provided by officials.
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Kohl Sends Note

Assuring Bosh

On Euro-Corps

Serbs CiteUN Report in Plea to End Sanctions
Washington Post Service

BELGRADE — A United Na-
tions report casting doubt on fid-

grade’s control over the Serbian
forces that are devastating Bosnia*
Herzegovina has been seized on by

lifting of international sanctions.

But Western diplomats here are
condemning the report, issued by
Secretaty-General fttfros Butros
Gfaflh, as naive and migigadmg.
They say it sabotages the interna-
tional community's efforts to iso-

latetheregimeortheSerbian presi-

dent, Slobodan Milosevic, white

handing him a public-relations

coup.

A Western diplomat here said,

“This report is terribly misguided

and destructive because it under-

mines the Security Council's own
sanctions and sets bade the world's

intention of redirecting the Serbian

people to the real source of their

misay— the Milosevic regime."

Serbian officials and the state-

controlled Serbian press on Thurs-

day played up the secretary-gener-

al's report as vindication of then

Haimc that the new Serbian-domi-

nated Yugoslavia was not to blame Genoa] Ratio Mladic, command-
for the war in Bosnia. er of Serbian forces inside Bosnia,

“The report returns and as not being subject to the auibor-

strengthens our trust m the United fry of Belgrade.

Nations,” Branko Kostic, the head
erf Yugoslavia's collective presiden-

cy, tola The Associated ness. He
urged the lifting of sanctions.

sad Western diplomats who monitor
cn- Belgrade's relations with Serb lead-

He erg made Bosnia concede that

parts <rf the republic aredescending

Washington Post Service

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, trying to calm U.S. worry
that a new German-French mili-

tary force would undermine
NATO, has sent a letter to Presi-

dent George Bush assuring him of

German loyalty to the alliance, of-
fidals said here.

The chancellor’s intention is to

“again make it dear that tins is not
directed against NATO” accord-

ing to a Kohl aide.

Chancellor Kohl and President

Francois Mitterrand unveiled
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State-controlled Belgrade tdevi- into near anarchy. They say that

sion described Mr. Butros Ghalfs number of outlaw groups —
plans on May 22 for a 35,000-mem-
ber joint force, to be known as the

report as “an implicit admission Serb, Muslim and Croat — is on
that a mistake had been made” in the nse.
singling out Yugoslavia as the ag-

gressor in the Bosnian war and m
imposing comprehensive economic

sanctions.
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The secretary-

dated May 30.

sanctions were a

curity CounriL

and m ®ui they say that the evidence

•economic remains overwhelming that the Mi-
c

losevic government, despite its de-

nials, continues to shape the poh-
S

j
C
P°Jl

I

? ries and bankroll the operations of

ber joint force, to be known as the
Euro-Corps, to be fielded by 1995
and possibly to serve as the nucleus
erf a European army.
Mr. Kohl’s messageMowed un-

usually sharp criticism from Wash-
ington that trans-Atlantic ties were
bang strained by the plan.
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. For reasons that Meanwhile, sporadic fighting
DEATH NOTICE

PARIS; 3, rue D«m» MONTREUX: Mootieux Palace
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remain undear, it wasnot shown to wntoned overnight m Bositia, m-

counca members until after the dutirag Sarajevo. Violena across

vott the repubbe reportedly claimed at

The report says that the earning least 45 lives, and Bosnian leaders

out of sanctions againstYugoslavia afi3in pleaded for foreign uua-ven-

bad been “greatly amqjKcated" by
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toemergenceinride Bosniaof “in- More ton S,000 people have

dependent actors" beyond the con- been killedand 1 mffiiba lefthome-

trrri of Belgrade officials.

The report specifically mentions

less by the two-month war.

—BLAINE HARDEN

Richard J. Walsh
Died June 1st 1992 in his home city
of Philadelphia after a long

j

In government service, he and his.

family had lived mainly in Europe
since 1951 being in Geneva from
1964 to 1987. He is survived by his
wife Patricia Walsh who win con-
tinue to live in Philadelphia.
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TheMoodAround Clinton: Abusedand Confused
thccandidaie*spwnprtdonT€nL modem politics. Tbc shaft was to adviser, Frank Greer. So what Mr. Clinton'splans in thecoata

- LOS amt'CTw *firv*0f ’ "I 3® tired of seeing people

morning tsSf*i\Trv **“ toandptayEythe
***** 8* the dwfu"Mr. Climon
sava.*

• — •

nothing dse during his long

fiWSSSirtts
class seemed nvv^^jJSf101* ^PF7 }?*• Qinton followed “It’s sad and a bit ironic in my

• ^anea ““rc api^cabie to what he thought were the rules of. book," said Mr. Omton’s media

modem politics. Tbc shaft was to

wake up to find that he was an
asterisk in the day's events and
that emo Democratic voters had
told exit poll-takers that they

might junk him for a political

maveririk, Ross Perot

^fr^Qnrtm. playing fee saxophone (faring the taping of a television show. The show's host,
tosom HaH, left, said “tfs good to see a Democrat blowing something o*1mt than tbe ejection.”

adviser, Frank Greer. So what
rules docs Mr. Clinton follow

now? Hie frustration of the Ar-
kansas governor and his advisers

is compensated by a feeling— a

hope, at least— that Wednesday
was a starting-over point for all

the candidates and the voters.

Mr. Clinton said he was looking

foiward to the general election as

a chance to say to the voters:

“Give us a listen"

Thereare three dominant areas

of concern for the Clinton cam-

paign between nowand the Dem-
ocratic National Convention in

New York in mid-July, his aides

say. The first is to get the public

to take another look at their can-

didate. The second is todeal with

the Perot phenomenon. And the

third is to use Mr. Clinton's selec-

tion of a running mate as a posi-

tive turning point in the election.

George Stepbanopoulos, in

charge of overseeing the message,

said his goal between now and the

convention is “ip make sure all of

America knows who Bill Clinton

is, what he’s done and what he
stands for." That task should be
easier now, Mr. Stepbanopoulos
said, without primary contests

that were at times “both debilitat-

ing and distracting."

While Mr. Clinton will not

abandon his cross-country travel-

ing campaign style, be will modi-
fy it somewhat, and focus each
week on a thematic speech and a

half-hour paid national television

call-in show. Mr. Greer said the

emphasis will be on presenting

Mr. Clinton'splans in thecontext

of his life experiences, such as

relating his education polkaes io

the role schools played in his rise

from small-town Arkansas to the

national stage.

Some midlevel Clinton aides

have grown increasingly frustrat-

ed with what they see as the cam-

paign's inability to understand

pop culture. They were dumb-
founded when television and
newspaper coverage was barred

the other night when Mr. Clinton

played the saxophone at a fund-

raiser. These aides sense that Mr.

Clinton, 45, is still playing by an

old rule of his that be should not

alienate older voters by empha-

sizing his youth.

When James Carville, Mr.
Clinton's tactical consultant, was

asked about Mr. Perot this week,

be sounded like be had just re-

turned from a New Age psycho-

logical seminar.

“Let it go. Watch iu St back.

Enjoy it. It's out there and there's

nothing you can do about it,"

said Mr. Carville, who is rarely

known for complacently going
with the flow of events.

The smile on Mr. Carville’s

face betrayed a certain edge to

wbat he was saying. Because
President George Bush’s cam-
paign staff and posses of report-

ers were searching Mr. Perot’s

background for revealing infor-

mation, Mr. Carville said, there

was not much the Clinton camp
should do in that regard.

U.S. House

Sets Deeper

Troop Cuts

Abroad

HeartSurgery

ForBuchanan
The Associated Press

Las Angela Times Service

WASHINGTON — The House
of Representatives has voted to re-

duce the nearly 350.000 U.S. troops
overseas even more than planned
bv the Pentagon, and also to press

allies to pay more of the cost of
keeping U.S. forces on their territo-

ry.

Opening debate on the fiscal

year 1993 defense appropriations

bill, the lawmakers voted to slash

forces abroad by 40 percent.

The House voted Wednesday to

cut total troop strength abroad bv
the end of 1995 to 228,000, includ-

ing 100,000 from the forces in Eu-
rope. The troops in Europe are al-

ready down sharply from the

WASHINGTON — The
Republican presidential con-

tender Patrick J. Buchanan is

to have elective heart surgery

on Friday to repair Ms aortic

valve, a campaign spokesman
said Thursday.

Tbe spokesman, Dan Gir-

oux, said the suigery was to

correct a problem that tbecon-

servative columnist has known
about for at least 10 years.

He decided to have the ma-
jor surgery performed once the

primary season was over. Mr.
Buchanan, 53, entered the

Washington Hospital Cento:

on Thursday and is expected

to remain there for eight days,

Mr. Giroux said.

He said doctors say Mr. Bu-

chanan win be fully recovered

by the Republican National

Convention in August.
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ready down sharply from the

300,000 level maintained during

the Cold War.
The House also approved a pro-

posal that would require President

George Bush to negotiate new for-

mulas under which the Europeans

and South Korea would pay 70
percent of the cost for keeping U.S.

troops in their countries, much as

Japan does.

Representative Butler Derrick,

Democrat of South Carolina, said

Helms Is Recovering Well

United press International

RALEIGH, North Carolina —
Senator Jesse Helms, 71, Republi-

can of North Carolina, is in stable

condition after undergoing open-

heart surgery, his office has an-

nounced. Doctors replaced his mi-

tral valve, and four coronary

bypass grafts were done.
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that keeping US. troops in Europe,

South Korea and Japan last yearSouth Korea and Japan last year

cost about S25 billion.

The House voted to reduce the

Did Perot Combine Business WithPOW Effort?
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:effadings drift
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By Patrick E. Tyler
-

• New York Tana Service

.. -WASHINGTON—After going to Ha-
nca in 1987 in an effort to Free Americans
who might have remained in captivity
from tiie Vietnam War, Ross Perot and
one of his associates discussed private
bnaness opportunities with Vietnamese
officials, according to a senior Vietnamese
official and Mr. Perm.
.

: bi a June 1990 letter, the Vietnamese
Foreign Ministry designated Mr. Perot
and his company as a business agent of the

government of Vietnam to help procure
American investment'fnrTUmentmc* dip-

lomatic and trade relations Were normal-
ized, Mr. Perot said. Those rotations have

-yet to be normalized.

But Mr. Perot and the senior Vietnam-
ese official agree about little dse in ac-

counts they provided about business dis-

cussions that appear to have overiapped

:

whh Mr. Perot’s efforts to determine

.
whether any American prisoners of war

. remained -alive in Southeast Asia pnd, if

they did, Jo free them. •

None of Mr. ftrofs contacts WithJIa-

•.-nai after Ms 1987 trip were disclosed to.

u^. government officials who were en-

gaged in negotiations with Vietnam. Noth-
ing about the business discussions was
illegal, but a number of American officials

dealing with prisoner-of-war issues ex-

pressed surprise, and some criticized the

contacts.

Mr, Perot said that be never had any

intention to invest in Vietnam or South-

east Asia and that Ms trip in 1987 to Hanoi
and tbe right subsequent trips by an asso-

ciate. Harry McKilhp, to meet with Viet-

namese officials were either related to pris-

oner-of-war or missing-in-action issues or

were purely soda!
He said he had in several

••phflosqphicaT discussions about busi-

ness opportunities with Vietnamese offi-

cials, but be dismissed these as the initia-

tive of Vietnamese officials, inchKfing the

foreign minister.

Mr. McKSfip said he had not engaged

in cammoml negotiations withVietnam-

ese officials. He said he had merely sup-

plied the foreign minister with books on
management, investment and finance to

aid the officzaTs efforts to develop a code

of foreign investment for Vietnam.

Mr. Perot said he had rejected the June
1990 letter from the foreign minister when
Mr. McKfllip returned with it from Hanoi,
and that he had never replied to the Viet-

namese, although Mr. McKiHip continued

his contacts with officials of the govern-

ment in Hanoi.

On Wednesday, Mr. Perot read the con-

tents of the fetter over the telephone but
declined to make public a copy of it, say-

ing be feared that would harm current

discussions between Vietnam and the

United States.

A senior official of Vietnam’s Foreign

Ministry, LeVan Bang, said in a telephone

interviewfrom Hanoi that his government

had been discussing commercial ventures

with Mr. Perot's representatives since

sometime after Mr. Foot’s 1987 visit to

Hanoi, which was devoted mostly to issues

involving prisoners of war and servicemen

missing m action.

Mr. Bang, in an interview last month,

asserted that Mr. Perot and his associate

had promised money, medicines, medical

equipment and other humanitarian aid in

discussions that eventually included much
larger command ril assistgnnp. That aid is

referred to in the letter and in Mr. Bang's
remarks during the telephone interview as

falling into the categories of electronics,

computers, ofl and gas, transportation and
real estate

In a categorical rejection of the asser-

tion that Mr. Perot's company activdy

pursued a commercial relationship with

Vietnam, Mr. Perot said, "When the dust

settles, no matter how you write it, you
havemy word, my oath on it: Noneof this

is true. It did not occur."

He raised the possibility that Vietnam’s

Politburo had made a determination that

it could curry favor with the Bush adminis-

tration and Speed normalization of trade

and diplomatic ties with Washington by
sabotaging Mr. Perot's putative run for the

White House.

Several American officials suggested

that any private dealings with Hanoi by
Mr. Perot could reinforce hard-line views

in the Pofitburo, where there is strong

sentiment to delay cooperation mi the re-

patriation of POW remains as a way to

exert leverage an Washington to speed

normalization and the end of a trade em-

bargo.

the understanding that the Penta-

gon would make up the difference

either by speeding up withdrawals

or inducing others to bear more of

the cost.

The changes were the first in

what is expected to be a spate of

amendments to the defense bilL

These range from conservative

moves to restore money for the

Strategic Defense Initiative, the

missile-defense system, to Hberai

efforts to ban nuclear testing.

Despite tbe numerous amend-
ments expected. Representative

LesAspin, Democrat of Wisconsin,

the Chatman of the Armed Ser-

vices Committee, said he believed

the measure would be approved
more or less intact.

The Senate is expected to take up
similar legislation in July.
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British Warships Pass Suez
The Associated Press

PORTSAID, Egypt—A British

Navy carrier group passed through

the Suez Canal on Thursday from
the Mediterranean, headed for East

Asia. Led by the Invincible, the

group left Engjand onMay 12 for a
six-month assignment.
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Elvis Ain’tNothin’Buta YoungMan
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. MEMPHIS,Tenneoee—Amer-
_ica hasa’tyet sdected anewpreri-
'
dent, butit has jacked its long.

- The 1950s version of Elvis Pres-

'•fey from “Heartbreak Hotel” and
- “Hound Dog” famehas been voted

•
. -ib by fans for a new U.S. stamp

-. ’honoring the ringer. The long of

• rock arid rrill died in.1977 al agp 42.

.

: * The Postal fend** announced
-
‘/Thursday that the “youug Elvis”

dedgn opfpollcd the “old Elvis"

/•depiction ofMm amid Las Vegas

Tgfitter by a 3-to-l margin. The nn-

- ::age wffl adorn. 29-oent first-class

.. ^letters in January. -

'. officialslad comnHsrioned two

;
. "^portraits. Tbe winning one bad

• ’Presley cradling a ’50s-styk raicro-

'phone in Ms “Hound Dog” years.

jrThe other showed Mm as a puffier

2L&s Vegas performer.

IS’ r With Presley’s fanner wife, Pris-

y; ./'cffli on hand, the results were an-

y .^hounded in Memphis. Mare than a
— votes wax cast . -.

(

HfeCrittcs ejected to the project's

' T'fsmOQG in promotional costs, but
—

*

1 - c«,nn> MMi4t frt mate
.. .
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-j^the Postal Service expects to make

Mfe-mcmeY from collectors on the
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Sribttttfe. Europe Gets aDose ofRealism

A Lever to Tryon China
During the past year there has been an most-favored-ualions status for another

important fhanw» jn trade relations bo- year. Thepurpose is toencourage economic
j ii j “j n ... J tl. fin* iIm rhlnHf wwfmmMIl

By Leslie H. Gelb

NEWYORK—Very bad wed: te Europe, the trouba’

domsofdoom wiQsingfor weeks: Periu^s the ideaof

a united Western Europe was bmied is Denmark. South-

conviction, but from fear of bring left off the common

twees the United States and China. The

Chinese used to brush off American com-

plaints about the grossly unfair tactics they

have been using tohold down imports from

the United States. Then, late last year, the

Bush administration threatened retaliation.

Now negotiations are suddenly moving

along productively. If the United States

seriously wants China to meet its commit-

ments on human rights, perhaps trade sanc-

tions offer an effective lever.

In dealing with China, the United States

has three great concerns. China's denial erf

human rights and its suppression of the

democratic movement three years ago are

especially troubling. On the second, the pro-

liferation of massively destructive weapons,

there has been same recent progress. In re-

sponse to years of diplomatic pressure and

persuasion, China has at last committed it-

self to the international rules on transfer of

midear technology and missies. While its

past recced gives cause for uneasiness, so far

China seems to be keeping these promises.

The third major American concern is trade.

The United States grants most-favored-

nation treatment to imports from China,

meaning that China pays the lowest tariff

any country gets. This benefit is enormous-

ly valuable to China, whose sales to the

United States are rising fast President

George Bush has now renewed China’s

reform there. But the Chinese government

seems to have the idea that it can pick and

choose among the standards of internation-

al conduct, accepting those— such as ac-

cess to the American market— that work to

its advantage and ignoring the others.

Its attitude toward human rights cer-

tainly shows little sign of change. Last

month security agents raided the Beijing

bureau of The Washington Post, seising
notebooks and papers of our correspon-

dent, Lena Sun. On human rights, the

Bush administration has repeatedly set-

tled for evasions and vague promises.

On trade, in contrast, it told the Chinese

last year that their treatment of American

exports violated international rules and
that if they did not negotiate enforceable

agreements by next October, the United

Stales would impose prohibitive tariffs on

a wide range of the goods that they send to

America. China has responded entirely ra-

tionally, and the latest word is that the

negotiations are coming along wefl. The

agreements apparently will cover even highr

ly sensitive subjects, such as the widespread
rhfncgg piracy of computer software.

Why doesn't the Bush administration

bring the same forcefulness and determi-

nation to bear on Chinese treatment of

human rights?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

experiment m democracy and free enterprise is coHapsmg.

But the troubles could prove beneficial; Enropean lead-

ers’ dreams of cohcsivcncss bdy reality. Reformist techni-

cians in Russia are out oftouch withsufferingswottes. The

ends and means, questions that have become politically

incorrect even to ask. Midconrse corrections are in order.

When the shock of Tuesday's Danish vote against*

currency union subsides. West Europeans will find a way
to continue toward greater unity. Butit will be slower and
with more attention to gaining popular support — and
holding on to the security connection with America.
As the horror of Yugoslavia sets in and as it becomes

apparent dial Europe lacks the cohesion to respond to such

US. leadenhip. NATO’s decision Thursday to offer peace-

keeping services to Europe is an encouraging example.

As Russia struggles with economic chaos, its leaders will

have to pull bacx and strike a balance between market

reforms and public support. Free marketeers will tear tbeir

hair out, but President Boris Yeltsin was wise this week not
to sacrifice democracy on the alter erf economic reform. The
end of the Cold War caused the Ydtrins, the Chancellor

Kohls and others to hurtle toward their dreams— political

unity or collective security or capitalism — somewhat
breathlessly and without people power.

The Danes voted against the Maastricht treaty and the

drive to a common West European currency by only a
tiny majority. Those opposed included environmentalists,

socialists and ordinary people led by political unknowns.
But they shared an anxiety that undoubtedly has reso-

nance throughout Western Europe: of having their na-

tional identity swallowed up by the faceless bureaucrats

of the European Community and by the big powers.

Many Danes who voted for the treaty did so not out of

ecemormebandwagon.Thorteaaas werewo raraneanoi

themm abandoning sovereignty. This feeling, too,may be

widely felt in other West European states.

It rosy also turn out that most Danes worried about the

Maastricht commitment to a nnmnmn foreign and defense

policy. Perhaps they realized that tins would mean greater

reliance on Drench-German mQitazy power and less on

America and NATO. And perhaps that gave maiqrRiropfr

ans a sense of ptwryanrity. rerhaps Boon and

Paris now will reconsider thdrplan far ajdnt annycarps

that ATT* to undercut ties to Washington and NATO.

To see the importance erf these dd ties, Europeans have

only to flip ontbdr tdevison sets sad gaze on the Bosnian

massacres. European leaders simply could not deal with the

atuation on then own. Washington properly stood backm
the earfy days of the Yugoslav crisis and let the Europeans

take the lead. AH too soon it became dear that they could

agree rally on exhortations of peace.

Europeans could not even agree on economic sanctions

tostop the slaughter. The Bush admmistratioa had to step

in last week to organize a sanctions resolution at the

United Nations. The experience was not a pleasant one

for European leaders. But it must have brought home to

them the indispcnsabiHiy of UJS. leadership. Thai could

prove a useful reminder when and if they realize the need

for further action to stop the fighting.
.

Lost in the Bosnian bloodshed and die Danish vote

were dm'*ions by Boris Yeltsin to recalibrate economic

reforms. He ordered the printing of more money to pay

off potential strikers, thus producing higher defeats and

inflation He also replaced some reform-minded minister

with conservatives. International Monetary Fund bu-

reaucrats will protest and threaten to deny pending loans.

But Mr. Ydtsm's goals remain the right ones. Arrcfifhe is

to stay in power, he has to prevent mass unemployment

V ' %

i v-‘- 1

and compromise with a conservative parliament.

Setbacks and retrenchment for Russian and West Eu-

ropean leaders could turn out well They needed a dose

of political realism.

The New York lanes.

Ton can’t trust the Danes. NoteTwgot to vote

"Yes”put toprovemy Irish independence.
9

.

NATOs This European-Ainerican Quarrel Serves Neither Side
Bill Clintoo, having emerged from the

muddy scuffle of primary season with the

delegates needed for the Democratic presi-

dential nomination, suggests that the public

will now step back and give his candidacy

the fresh look under a broader lens that it

deserves. We hope he is right. Primary
fights tend to be fairly narrow and clamor-

ous affairs that rarefy do any candidate's

reputation much good. Mr. Clinton, in our
view, saw his identity bent out of shapeand
his record obscured even more than mosL
His advance to the votes needed for

nomination came across in the press and on
television as a kind of combination soap
opera and high-wire act, a series of narrow,

escapes from the various imearthmgs and
renderings of the “character question,'’

a series, as well, of endkssfy confounded
press predictions that he was about to lose

The s^SudedToT that, but in
retrospect it was mainly a good bit duller,

the steady progress of a tortoise whosewell-
conceived and mainly centrist campaign
defeated the hares. Along list of prominent

Democrats declined to run Mien George
Bush looked a lot stronger than he does
now. Two former high office-holders run-

ning as outsiders, nonpoliticians and, in

part, as stand-ins for none-of-the-abovc

then gave the Arkansas governor his stran-

gest competition. Under intense pressure

from these competitors as wdl as the media.
Mr. Clinton showed himself a good fighter

— tough but not nasty or mean.
What Bill Clinton has been for years is the

popular, skillful, imaginative and mostly

progressive governor of a very poor and
therefore difficult state. Nobody in his right

and would firmly predict anything about

the November election today: Each new sur-

prise of this election year has managed to be

overwhelmed by the next. So we think all the

fatalism in the air «wiw*mTTig the Democrats

probable nominee is at least premature and

misplaced. AD three of the contenders in the

current race have a chance. Mr. Qinton's
chance depends on what he does now.

He needs to assist in the process of redis-

covery he is urging. But the discussion

needs to bemuch more serious and authori-

tative on his part than it has been thus far,

and on the overriding issue of the budget

deficit especially. It would be no excuse for

Mr. Clinton arid no help to him at all to

take refuge in the fact that neither the

president nor Ross Perot has yet said prac-

tically anything plausible on bow the deficit

can be reduced. Current wisdom may have

it that voters don’t want to hear such policy

choices and proposals, only talk of general

values and principles. But the current wis-

dom has not been much to brag about at

any point this year. Mr. Clinton appears to

have thought more and harder aboutmany
issues of government than either of his

competitors, and we would say his only

chance of prevailing lies is matting (his

clear' to the voters — and, above all in

importance, in speaking hard, politically

audacious sense on the deficit. He should

take apage from Panl Tsongas’s book here.

The next president will be able to govern

no betto
-

than this one has unless he reduces

the drfitit. The question is how. Which taxes

does he seek a mandate to raise, which

spaiding to cut, in order to accomplish his

various objectives? Mr. Qinton has carefully

avoided much of the overpromiang that has

distinguished so many Democratic candi-

dates past That is good, but as part of the

process of demonstrating the seriousness of

his claim to the presidency, he now needs tohis claim to the presidency, henow needs to

summon the country to more.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Their Newfound Power
Think back to that angryday last fall when

seven women representatives marched to the

Senate, demanding that the vote to confirm

gan “2 Percent Is Not Brough," a reference

to the fact that only two of the Senate's 100

members are women.
Six serious women contenders have now

won major party nominations: a dozen oth-

ers are running in-Senate primaries. In addi-

tion, victories by women in California's con-

gressional primaries could increase their

representation in the state's delegation. Mrs.
Frinstein and her two male opponents were
competing for the two years remaining in the

term vacated by Governor Fete Wilson. Ms.
Boxer and her two male opponents were
vying for the fuD-term seat held by Senator
Alan Cranston, who is retiring.

The Thomas controversy and abortion
rights were sorely igniting influences in f!al-

ifornia, but Tuesday's primary results also

bear a larger lesson for American politics.

Women are now discovering tire political

power that has long been theirs. In Califor-

nia, as elsewhere, they can be— and are—
a no-longer-silent majority.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Clarence Thomas as a UB. Supreme Court
justice be shelved until Anita Hors sexual

harassment charges could be heard. Then
fast forward to this week’s California prima-

ry, where Democratic voters set the stage for

the first election in history with two women
running for the Senate from the same state.

Outrage over the Thomas hearings, con-

ducted by an all-male Senate panel, is hard-

ly the only reason for the welcome emer-
gence of women as a growing force in

national politics. Tbeir success also owes

as usual, with male domination of the pro-

cess and with spedfic issues like abortion.

The Thomas factor clearly helped one erf

the California nominees. Representative
Barbara Boxer, who led the Thomas protest

march on Capitol Hifl. The other winner,
former San Franrisco Mayor Dianne Fem-
stem. broadened that message with the slo-

Other Comment
Perot’sJoltingCrapshoot Rich Nations, Pbor Nations
Almost everywhere Americans pause to

talk politics these days, the focus is on the

Texas billionaire who is set to launch an
independent tad for the presidency. It could

be that the [Ross] Perot botm may be a burst

bubble once voters get serious and examine
his policies and character. But th«t assumes

the nation does not want a take-charge leader.

Whatever the outcome of the Foot crapshoot,

it has jolted America from its feeling that the

political game is fixed by rules that cannot be

rhanyri and that there is precious Utile the

ordinary citizen can do about it On the con-

trary. this year citizens can vote not just for

one of three ramdidates but for change that,

for better or worse, could be revolutionary.

— The Baltimore Sun.

Ever since it became apparent that dam-
age to the environment was posinga threat to

the well-being Of all maiilrhiri, the nations of

the North and the South have been at odds
about who is to blame and what should be
done about it. The developing nations feel

they are bong unfairly accused of spoiling
the environment. They expect the industrial-

ized nations to help them so they can strove

and grow without depleting tbeir natural

assets. They find it unfair of industrialized

nations— the 23 percent of the global popu-
lation who enjoy 85 percent of the total

income— to ask the poor to curb growth by
limiting use of tbeir natural resources Mule
the rich nations continue to wallow in luxury.

— The Jakarta Past
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P ARIS— The NATO decision Thursday to

placepeacekeeping forces at the disposal of
By William Pfaff

the Conference on Security and Cooperation in

Europe enlarges NATO’s relevance to the prob-

lems confronting Europe today, but it does not

solve the current quarrel between Washington
and the West Europeans on the future of West-
ern security arrangements.

This argument — essentially between the

United States and France, but with the Go-
mans today on France’s side — is really the

same argument that has been going on fruitless-

ly since the war years, whenFranMin Roosevelt

refused to support the Ganllist movement and
argned that liberated France be dealtwith as an
occupied country, not an ally.

The proximate cause of today’s quarrel was
the French-German decision to create a multi-

national European army corps, but the underly-

ing issues involve changing national power rela-

tionships- Europe is advancing in power while

the United States has been losmg its economic

and industrial edge over the rest of the world.

Germany and France are the dominant states

of the new Europe. If Germany chooses to join

France in creating a new military force, doing

so despite Washington's argument that this is

unnecessary and tends to undermine NATO,
this demonstrates America’s loss of power.

In the past, Germanyhas faithfully followed

America’s leadership. Not to have done so this

time greatly irritates Washington, but is also

extremely significant The Germans aresaying.

implicitly, that they believe their long-term se-

curity depends more on their relations with

their fellow Europeans than on Washington.

This is a momentous development.

The American loss of power today follows

directly from the country’s squandering of eco-

nomic industrial leadership during the

1970s. It thereby sacrificed a basic element in

its claim to political leadership.

What was lost was not simply American
wvmnmift autonomy, malting the United States

dependent upon foreign credits, bnt the respect

of foreign governments.TheJapaneseas wdl as

European governments concluded that Ameri-

ca's leadershipnolongerhad thewOl, or capaci-

ty, to preserve the leading role that the United
States had occupied since the war.

Beyond this is another factor, which can be
described as a matter of political psychology.

France in particular, and contemporary Euro-

peans in general, tend toward a pessimistic or at

least cautionary view of the larger future They
hope—and work— forthe best, but are by no
means sure that all will turn out for the best

Events in Yugoslavia today, as well as the

uncertainties about the ex-Soviet Union's fu-

ture, cause them particular concern.

Americans, on the other hand, have always
been an optimistic people: Fnthn«aimi for Ross
Perot’s unannounced presidential candidacy is

a sign of optimism moral more tlnm of despera-

tion There is a prevailing belief that the United
States always wOl find a providential solution:

Mr. Perot is merely the latest And virtually

no American fears for America’s security.

WhenWashington looks at Europe's future,

it considers NATO the proven security solu-

tion.Thus it vigorouslybacks anyextension of
NATO competence and range of action. It

sees any European move that might dilute

NATO’s cohesion as a stro backward. It finds

it hud to imderstamj that any Such BMW
could be other than an act of national vanity

and national aggrandizement by the French.

But when the French look to the future—and

in recent years, increaangly, theGermans as wefl— they see what they consider an inevitable

trary. Bui they think that it will go. As Qiaries de

Gaulle said to his ministers as earfyas 1963, “A
curious epoch, Messieurs, when one cannot say
—withoutprovoking I do not know what uproar
— that . . . America is not Europe-"

They find much in this year’s U^. presiden-

tial campaign to convince them that at least a
timited American withdrawal from Europe will

take place in the next few years. They conclude

that they must prepare security mechanisms to

look after themselves afterward.

Thus for several years there has been a new
emphasis on the Western European Union, the

nine-member security organization set up by
the Europeans before NATO was formed,

which now is supposed to became the military

arm (rf the European Community.

The French and Germans have also explored

bilateral cooperation. The French like this be-

cause it binds the Germans to France and to die

Weft— a permanent matter of anxiety in Paris.

TheGramms accept it far the same reasons. For

some time, therefore, an experimental french-

Gennanjoint brigade has existed, and now there

is die plan to create a 35,000-man “Eurocorps,"
expected to consist of a French light armored

division based in Germany and a German ar-

mored infantry division. The other Europeans

have been invited to join, with predictable re-

sults: Belgians and Spanish may be interested,

while tiie British and Dutch nject the idea.

The German division would be ooe now
underNATO command. The French contribu-

tion would be t)» first permanent Frenchcam-
Hutment to an integrated command since

France left the NATO command in 1966. The
United States disfikes the Eurocorps became it

is thought to weaken or tend to substitute for

NATO.The American delegation toNATO has

for the past three years beat vainly campaign-

ing for mute the opposite step, a subordination

of all the West’s cooperative institutions —
European Community included— to NATO’s
strategic leadership or coordination.

But does one really need to quarrel over this?

With Yugoslavia in mounting min andlhe Unit-

ed States in political crisis, it is reasonable both
for the Europeans to take precautions against

certain real risks in their future, md for Ameri-
cans toemphasize theimportanceof a stableand
proven security institution. Neither excludes the

other. In today’s Europe, both rides have better

concerns than fighting with one another.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times ^uBcdte.

25 Years Later: The ViewFrom the Eye ofa Six-DayHurricane

J
ERUSALEM — President Nas-
ser’s demand in May 1967 that

the United Nations evacuate its

peacekeeping forces from the Egyp-

tian-Israeli border and the entrance

to -the Gulf of Aqaba hit the Middle
East tike a bolt from the blue.

That demand, followed by a huge

injection of Egyptian troops and ac-

companied by boisterous predictions

of Israeli doom, foreshadowed a new
Arab-Israeli conflagration, the third

since Israel's independence in 1948.

Neither Israel nor the United Na-
tions was prepared for the approach-

ing tempest Not, it now appears, did

Nasser and his Syrian ana Jordanian

allies fully comprehend the risks in-

curred, so visceral was tbeir desire to

strike a deadly blow at Israel

Fran the beginning of the crisis

the United Nations was the focal

point of crisis management
As Israel's ambassador to the

United Nations, I was instructed by
Jerusalem to convey a message to

Cairo, through the good offices of

Secretary General U Thant, that Is-

rael had no belligerent intentions

and that it had not (contrary to Sovi-

et disinformation) concentrated
fences along the Syrian border.

Nasser’s answer arrived without

By Gideon Rniael gains to the cause of peace. In ex-

change for the establishment of nor-

dday. He insisted on the immediate
withdrawal of United Nations forces.

The Security Council was rendered

powerless by the threat of a veto from
the Soviet Union, the Arabs’ partner.

And so the steam clouds burst on
the morning of June 5 in a downpour
of fire and devastation over Middle
Eastern battlefields.

The lessons of international leth-

argy, UN helplessness and the use-

lessness of international guarantees

left a deep mark on IsraeL So did the

crushing sense of solitude in our
hour of trial.

secretary-gencnd nottowLtbdraw the

UN peacekeepers. With the evacua-

tion already under way we asked him
again, to no avail, to keep at least

those UN units in place that ensured

free passage into the Gulf erf Aqaba.

We suggested a mission by U
Thant to Cairo, Damascus and Jeru-

salem. But upon his arrival in Cairo

he was rebuffed by Nasser, and he

returned, discouraged, to New York.

We of theUN ddeeatian transmit-

ted to Prime Minister Levi Eshkol the

secretary-general’s last-minute ap-

peal that the two key governments,

those of Israel and Egypt, agree to a
coding-off period; the request was
dropped when Nasser rejected iL

Israel made its case in world capi-

tals and before the Security Councfl.
• In a special mission to Moscow, I

apprised the Soviet government of

Israel’s stand and warned of the dan-

gers of outsiders fanning the flames

of Arab bellicosity.

We asked the leading Western

powers — Britain, France and the

United States — to help safeguard

the peace. Finally, after ran agoniz-

ing wait for international interven-

tion proved fotile, Israel was com-
pdled to act in Intimate self-defense

to cut the enrirdmg noose.

The fighting in the days to crane

left Israel in control of an area ex-

tending from the Suez Canal to the

headwaters of the Jordan river and

from the Golan Heights of Syria to

the West Ranlr, which Jordan had
occmried in 1948.

When the smoke had cleared, the

Israeli government submitted peace

proposals to Secretary of State Dean
Rusk for transmission to the Arab
governments. Israel declared its will-

ingness to subordinate territorial

Likud Is Close to Blowing the Election

change for die establishment of nor-

mal, contractual relations of peace, it

was prepared to withdraw its forces

to the international boundaries exist-

ing between British-administered

Palestine and Egypt and Syria.

In the context of a peace treaty,

Israel envisaged only such adjust-

ments as were necessitated by securi-

ty canridcrations in the south and the

unimpaired flow of the Jordan’s

headwaters in the north. The plan

called for the dennlitaiization ofcer-
tain areas and confirmed Israel’s

readiness to consider a spedal status

for the protection of, and free access

to, holy sites in Jerusalem-

On the future status of the West
Bank the government considered two
approaches. The first assumed that a
settlement coaid be reached with
King Hussein; the second envisaged

an association between the West
Bank and Israel, based on self-rule

and economic union.

The Arab League answraed Israel’s

peace proposals with a triple “no."

Meeting m Khartoum in August
1967, it declared: no negotiations, no
recognition and no peace with IsraeL

Bdlgenmcy continued to govern
Arab-Israeli relations. Six years after

the 1967 war, Egypt ana Syria at-

tacked in what became known as the

Arab-Isradi crisis. The peace treaty,

though It was opposed by Egypt’s

Arab brothers and the Puestimans,

and strategic {^Mid-
dle East equation.

Thc world has changed rarficalfy

since those six days in June 1967.

Russia’s trouble-making in the Mid-
dle East has ceased; its peacemaking
intentions are evident bnt its capaci-

ties are limited.

The United States has taken the
lead in affairs of the area. Though it

has the best of intentions, results are

yet to came. Saddam Hussein has
been hurt seriously but remains in

Yom Kxppnr War. It ended in their

defeat. A Security Council resohi-

T EL AVIV — The legendary

Brooklyn Democratic leaderJ. Brooklyn Democratic leader
Hymie Shorenstem used to refer to

Franklin Roosevelt as “the Staten Is-

land Ferry.” Asked why, he replied:

“You know how when the boat dides
into the forty slip, it drags in all the
garbage from the harbor behind it?

For the rest erf our candidates, FDR
is the Staten Island Feny."
The election in Israel on Jane 23

centers cat one mam Yitzhak Rabin.
If the got issue were settlements on

the West Bank, the currentprimemm-
ister, Yitzhak Shamir, would lead the

rightist Likud to victory. By populat-

ing the West Bank with Jews, he tdls

me, “we wOl make impossible the es-

tablishment of a Palestinian state.”

Labor’s Mr. Rabin, who was prime
minister in the TOs, is far the less

popular “territorial compromise.”
He would continue settlements in the

By William Satire

Jordan Valley and the southern .ap-

proaches and suburbs of Jerusalem

for security purposes, but says, “I

oppose political settlements."

That opens the door to dealing—
winch, counters Uknd, is the slippeiy

slope to a PLO state.

That specific issue, paramount in

the minds of diplomats and commen-
tators, is not bang fought out here.

Nor does tins campaign pit socialist

ffftmnmfcs against free markets; Li-

kud can proudly point to a 6 percent

growth rate, but it has failed to re-

move the dead hand of government

ownership from the Israel’ economy.

The scrap is about thecomeback of

Mr. Rabin. In the television spotsjust

begun. Labor hardly mentions the

party or otto’ candidates; instead, Mr.

Rama's exploits as commander of the

war 25 years ago are recounted and his

familiar visage dominates the screen.

Contrariwise, Mr. Shamir is down-
played in many Likud ads; they pic-

ture the unpopular Labor candidates

and warn that they would ran the

country if Mr. Rabm won.

In the street campaign as well, Mr.

Rabin is the issue. He was smeared

earfy for a nervous breakdown de-

cades ago, and—though a genninefy

private public man —had to discuss

it at length in an interview.

He is also denounced as a dnmk (as

was Boris Yeltsin); some of Ms angry

supporters responded with an attack

on the 76-year-old Shamir as impo-

tent, nap-prone and short America is

of Mr. Rabin over Ms longtime rival,

Shimon Poes. I mistakenly went to

Labor headquarters, with its old pic-

tures of Mr. Peres and halls filled

with hacks, to meet Mr. Rabin; it

tamed out nnr appointment was at

Ms “personal headquarters,” with

plain pipe racks and busy young peo-

ple bustling about. He is rooming

alone, and other Labor candidates

know that Mr. Rabin’s comeback is

thrir comeback.

"The problem in Israel's political

system," he says, “is that we nave no
dear-cut decision. We tried to change

the system to the direct dccticm of the

prime minister, butUkud tmgedoed

the verdict of (he people."

Over at Mr. Shamil’s office, after

defeat. A Security Council resolu-

tion, sponsored by the United States

and the Soviet Union, called on the

parties to enter into direct peace ne-
gotiations under “appropriate aus-
pices.” It took six years of diplomatic
wrangling for Israel and Egypt to
conclude peace under the insistent

hand erf President Jimmy Carter.
This was the turning point of the

been hurt seriously but remains in
power. Moommar Gadhafi, if not im-
mortal seems to be undetraraMe in

Ms pursuit of mischtef.

Israel a staunch but at times mis-
understood ally of the United States,

is in the throes of a decisive election

campaign, where its will to peace is

uncontested but its way to peace i&a
matter of fierce controversy.

Continued Mideast tnrmnfl remains

a matter of grave concern to die inter- V
national community which icftes on
America’s pacifying influence and .

mvigorate§
l

^^ri^Jktl<w!P
f

Ongoing efforts to achieve a peace-
ful settlement of the Arab-IsracS .

conflict must result in an irreversible

process. The outcome is vital far be-
yond the Middle East. A successful
conclusion to the peace would -

of the century.

The writer is a former eBrector-gen-
eral <ff the Israeli Foreign Ministry;
airing the 1967 war he headed Oe
Israeh mission to the United Nations.
He contributed this comment to die
International Heatdd Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

not the anfy democracy where cam-

paizns focus below the beltpaigns focus beEow the belt

i like and respect both Yitzhaks,

and as a card-carrying right-wing

hawk I am leery of the lefties hiding

behind Mr. Rabin. And I don’t like

the way the Bush administration is

trying to influence the election by
withholding loanguarantees in hopes
nf migring tne Shamir government

Bnt I think T.ilmd is blowing this

election aH by itself. The dissension

among the triumvirate undo' Shamir— Mosbe Arms, Arid Sharon and

David Levy — is something fierce.

That unresolved succession is in

sharp contrast to the dear-cut victory

ty “is baseless — be was a laiiare as

prime minister,” the short bntpoteut
liimrinit revealingly said: “T don’t

like the American personification,

personalization of campaigns. I pre-

fer the other way, where people vote

for strategiesand principles, not for a
man. What is a man? Nothing."

To me, that flhtmiiisies the fanfc

difference in approach tojxrfitics that

characterizes this Israeli campaign,

Yitzhak Rabm is a strong individual

leader topping a listless list; Yitzhak

1892: Ex-Priest’gRight
NEW YORK — Father Dent, the
unfrocked Catholic priest of die Dio-
cese of Buffalo, has been suing his
superiors for fibd, and, to nwfc*
dungs lively, he subpoenaed Arch-
bishop Corrigan, Bishop Ryan and
sundry priests to serve papers on
whom he has been hflawnwing away
at the convent doors to get at the
supervisors, rushing into confession-
als, to the affright of pontents, in
order to serve the refloating priests,
and raising a rumpus generally.

fund was first opened in England and
commenced its activities in America y,
in April 1916. Its patronsiridndefce"
King and Queen of England, the
King and Queen of theB&iansand
theRradentoftheFraki^qni^

1942: HeydrichlfiDead

1917: Aid lor the Blind

itioan on top ofa bickering bund
talented individuals.

What is a man? In politics, evi

thing —if be can sail into office

!

the Staten Island Feny.

The New York Times.

PARIS—The Permanent Blind War
Fond,which isprefixedIn the initials
A. B. F. B. (American, British,
Frau*, Bdgjan), has recently ca-
tered upon a new weak in pans fra-
me blind soldiers of France. This
organization, which was one of the
most extensive erf all die American
chanty works, was founded by Mr
and Mrs. George A. Kessler. The

LONDON— [Fran our New York
edition;) Remnard Heydrich, scourge
of Nazr-occupied Europe, died m
PragueToday [June 4] while due rifles

his Gestapo took revenge among
toe populace for his assassination.
Twenty-four mere Czechs were exe-
cuted m Plague and Brno after the

““^cement of. Heydach’s death,
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Fuehrer Adolf Hitler’s hangman,
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OPINION

Message From California:

Trouble for Republicans

t

By Kevin

£SiS&e^^
' - _

Bspfosivc presence makes the old
^ the Repub-3^ look haiaos, btwrasewitfa

CalntMiua ashis launching pad be isdividing- perha^&SSrZ^n^
• coaroon that has
• omiraM the White House for 20 of24

5° peiwau to 60 per-rent of ^Republicans back Pieadea

i5?wab<2L?) P®*5®* to *pe^Qt back Mr. Perot, tie former Re-
pubtican insider turned independent.

Tlie last.time a third-party candidate
*e party controlling thew*te House and. ran as ao independent— the erat^e Demairi Georae Wal-

x!
Cei

rii??iL
—behelped destroy theoldNew DealDemocratic coalition and cre-

a J**w Republican. presidential ma_
Jonty. Ex-Republican Perot just might
wmd up doing something <rimii nr

__A second big message to the While
House from California is: Thanks, but
no thanks. Mr. Bush’s easy win over Pat
Bndjanan — with no Perot write-ins
counted and many Peronstas staying
hope — was not the real California
primary. The real test took place from
April 30 and the Los Angeles riots right
up to Tuesday. California voters; already
displeased with Mr. Bush over the severe
local recession, further soured an the
president for lack of leadership after the
riots.. (Even many conservative Orange
County Republicans saw a heed for an
affirmative approach to urban problems.)

,
As Mr. Bush declined in the polls, Mr.

Perot rose: California Republicans di-
vided almost evenly between them, and

Phillips

the state’s voters give the billionaire

populist a 10- to IS-point lead over Mr.
Bush in athree-way race. Nationally, the
president has slid to 35 percent job ap-
proval— die lowest of Jus term. For the
not time since national polling began in

. the 1930s, several surveys showed the
independent leading the Democratic
and Republican ran/fufe^
-There is still a big asterisk for Ross

Perot— and here, too, a significant pari
of the message came from the West
Coast. In. die week before the priifp* tiffs.

Ins comment that be would not let gays or
adulterers serve in his cabinet triggered a
negative reaction among Califnma gays

and, to a lesser extent, aom Hollywood.
Polls showed that even Mr. Perot's

supporters disagreed with him, and
some sympathizers privately warn that

this is just the first surfacing of an offi-

cious puritanism that may non his

chances. Preachy U.S. third-partycandi-
dates have usually been confined on the
maxgjLn: the nrid-19th century Free Soft-

en. for example, and the tum-of-the-

cetLtuxy Proh£bitiomst&. This character-

ization may also apply to the weak 1980
independent candidate^ John Anderson.

Nevertheless, the historical precedents

for Mr. Perot are becoming mote encour-

aging. In May, analysts began to agree
that he was mounting the most serious

challenge to Republican-Democratic
control of tbepresidency since Theodore
Roosevelt won 27 percent in 1912 run-

ning on the Bull Moose ticket. Now one
can wonder wbether Mi. Perot might not

be something bigger— the most serious

outside contender since dienewly emerg-
ing Republican Party of the 1850s.

Theodore Roosevelt was an ex-presi-

dent, a politician who had already

WhaL GeorgeandBillworry?

Recallinga Betrayal, OverLunch

made his mark. Mr. Perot is still a
growing force. And unlike the three
strongest independent contenders of
the last 75 years — Robert LaFolleite
(16-5 percent in 1924), George Wallace
(13.5 percent in 1 968) and John Ander-
son (6.6 percent in 1980) — the Texan
is not a fringe candidate

.

On the contrary, be is a centrist whose
greatest appeal is in the increasingly

dominant Sim Belt. And be is running

against weak major-party candidates in

a year when unprecedented numbers of

Americans think that the country is on

the wrong track and that the two major
parties are part of the problem.

The fact that Ronald Reagan’s cam-
paign manager. Ed Rollins, has just

teamed up with Jimmy Carter's cam-
paign manager, Hamilton Jordan, to run
the Perot campaign is ody further con-

firmation of the threat. This could be the

start of something big.

The writer, publisher of The American
Political Report, is authorof“The Politics

of Rich ana Poor.” He contributed this

comment to The Hew York Times.

WASHINGTON— Diplomatic sto-

ries were always bard for me to
write. It was the tales of individual peo-
ple. in their struggles to survive and
triumph, that mesmerized me. And so to
remember the fall of Saigon the way I

wanted to, and needed to. 1 called my
friend Bich for lunch.

We met at a restaurant in Washing-
ton's Chinatown. He is older, grayer.

Though he is a friend, I had never heard
the stay of how he got oul After Saigon
fell 17 years ago, I had reded off intomy
own world — did other things, wrote
other stories, buried those feelings some-
where.

Foryears, 1 could never write about it,

scarcely think about it People in the
office would ask me ihe meaning of this

and that, in a global political sense, and
I would draw a blank. What were they

talking about? What had happened was
of biblical proportions — a vast betray-

al, suffering on an unimaginable scale.

Nguyen Ngoc Bich, now 54. was chief
of overseas information for the Nguyen
Van Thieu regime before the North
Vietnamese Army rolled into town on
April 30, 1975. He is a small, passionate

man of immense charm and warmth —
an honest person, a writer and intellec-

tual who was always more comfortable,
1 sensed, closeted in his study with his
beloved translations of Vietnamese po-
etry than on the front lines of world
politics. But he did his duty.

Now be appears in his business suit

after a grueling, morning at the UJi De-
partment of Education, where he is depu-
ty director of the Office of Bilingual Edu-
cation and Minority Languages Affairs.

He wears his customary' wonderful
smile, and it takesme a moment to recall

that this quite ordinary-looking man is a

member of the extraordinary Nguyen
Ngoc family, whose saga stretches from
tire crumbling Oriental splendor of pre-
World War 11 French Indochina, toSai-

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Sedbs in Opposition

: Regarding ”Stop the Hand- Wringing,
Mine Against Serbia” ((Minion, May
22) by William Safire, and Listen to the
Serbs” (Letters to the Editor

; May 26) by
Defan Mihailovic:

1 disagree where Mr. Safire and his

critic Mr. Mfliailovic agree: The Serbs
would nor fight forever. I am one of the

.
tens of thousands of young Serbs who
fled abroad, refusing to fight a savage,

aggressive war. My less lucky peers are

rotting in prisons or hiding, fearing

Stalinist generals’ . firing squads and
fascist vigil antes roaming Serbia.

. This war. has been fought

frightened military and
Commtmists-turned-nationalists. They
had practically no infantry andiiad to

rely on heavy weaponry and pillaring,

regulars, which explains the useless

mftitaiy destruction, of Vukovar, Du-
brovnik and now. Sarajevo.

;

hr the West, my frknds and I have

ben tisa$p<%nted: by the operation of

national stereotypes. All Serbs are “fero-

cious,” Communist and, in Mr. Safirefa

words, “not oppressed by theirown dicta-

tor:" This probablyaccountsfor the scant

coverage of the oppoation in Serbia and

its courageous peace activists. How can a

dictator not be oppressive? Ask the im-

prisoned “desertm” and opponents of

Slobodan Milosevic who have been beat-

tup or lost theirjobs.

The other disappointments have been

like Mr. Mthailovic, Serbians

iving longrerided in democratic coun-

trieswho sull approve official prtyagan-

da myths about Serbs wflKrigly ‘Taring

death” and whoshowindifference to the
suffering of others. . .

SRDJAN PAVLOVIG
Stockholm.

en

people
having

given the sophisticated nature of Thai

cultureand itskmg, proud practice of the

arts of negotiation and compromise.

The mass demonstrations of the past

several months seem out of character

with the tolerant Thai image. Bui after

decades of being manipulated and ex-

ploited by the authorities, frustrated and
stifled by the interference, ineptness and

corruption of a dysfunctional and un-

representative system, they feel deep re-

sentment, anger and shame.

Today the land d smiles is the land of

anguish, of struggle. The people will not

be fooled or cowed by the forces that

have made them bleed People will risk

their fives for freedom. Vigilance and
time will bring them theirjust reward.

JAKE MALONE.
Toronto.

Tire Valor oftheThais
It Still TakesTw>

The sight of soldiers killing and
wnfcmriing imannwl men, women. and

children in Bangkokfs streets was a pant
fnl an& Tt seems even mare shearing

Regarding “Dan Quay/e’s Baby Mis-
steps*(May 21):

It is about time that abortion and

child-rearing issues took the father's role

into consideration. It does take two peo-

ple to bring a child into the world. If

abortion isbanned, we most remember
that children are not only a woman's
responsibility, but also the father’s, as

Vice President Dan Quayle stated

ELIZABETH NICOLOSL
Florenoe.

Catholics andBirth Control
In response to the report "Anglican

header Challenges Vatican Stand on
Birth Control” (May 19):

The Cathode Church fully agrees and
officially teaches that “sex is a gift from
God” and “an expression of relation-

ship, a gift of love.” By no means does it

teach that the only purpose of sexual

intercourse is procreation. Indeed, the

inseparable unity of love and procre-

ation is precisely one of the mam rea-

sons Catholicism teaches that artificial

birth control is not morally right. Those
who defend such forms of birth contrd

are subscribing to a dualism that sepa-

rates the acts of the spirit from those of

the body. Catholicism insists an whoHsm.
With regard to the claim that Catholic

leaching is “contributing to a population

explosion,” one must realize that over-

population is greatest in Asia, which has

less than 3 percent Catholics, and that

even in a Western “Catholic country” like

Italy the problem is having too low a

birthrate. In fact, the vast majority of

Catholics do not heed the Church's teach-

ing in this regard

The Catholic Church recognizes the

need for responsible population con-

trol. It is a very complex issue, but two
points are especially noteworthy: The
Catholic Church fully promotes natu-

ral family planning methods and sup-

ports development of societies to have

a better standard of living (with full

respect for human rights and the digni-

ty of each person). In developed coun-

tries there is no overpopulation.

BROTHER NICHOLAS J. HARDING.
Rome.

By Phil McCombs

goo's smoky-hot sprawl during theyears

of the American war, to the suburbs of

modem Washington and other U.S. cit-

ies where part of the vast Vietnamese

diaspora — thought to number 850,000

in the Uniied States alone— has settled

His older brother Linh, a hard-nosed

businessman and wisecradting character

if ever there was one, ran a drain of fast-

food restaurantsm Texas. Another broth-
er, Phach, is still in Australia, where he

went after the North Vianamese victory,

MEANWHILE
too horrified at America’s abandonment
of Vietnam ever to live here.

Linh writes in a letter that their moth-

er,now 91 . is “still going strong” and has

“nearly 100 direct descendants, most of

them m this country.”

He adds: “Ourfamily is spread all over

die country, from the D.G area to Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania, North Carolina,

California. The second generation has
been holding its own, but the third is

doing very well and the fourth—Ameri-
can-born — is absolutely smashing,

smart, good-looking and fun ofpremise.

“Some of our third generation have
married Americans, and although all of

us—with the exception of the matriarch

— have mainstreamed quite successfully,

we still keep that ‘something Vietnamese’
which makes Tor a very interesting blend
within the American melting pot8

It is a bright, cool day, and Bich
orders us a nice lunch. I look at him, the

gray in his hair, his cheeks filled oul It's

bard to imagine how he bad grown up in

that big family in a 19th-century French
neoclassical palace north of Hanoi
ringed with granaries, gardens, storage

rooms and apartments for hundreds of

servants and soldiers; how his father,

a powerful Mandarin province chief,

had clawed his way to the top of the

ruling meritocracy that the French over-

lords had kept intact
When I had known him in Saigon, Bidh

had told me his subconscious was crowded
with images of imperial majesty — his

father, for example, garbed in bnght cere-

monial colors, seated an a royal pallet in

hie ornate rereiving rjiamher gHmpaari by
the chOd through a racked array of tridents

and other ancient weapons.

Then, with the Japanese invasion of
Indochina in 1940, and later the begin-

ning of the war with the French, the

Ss world crumbled, and the pam-
Nguyen Ngoc chfldren came to

ear, imprisonment and starvation.

Bich remembered how the family had
sold off their Hanoi villas for a few tubes

of pemciUm in a futile effort to save

thar father from the agony of spinal

Letters intended for publication
should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor” and contain the writer's sig-

nature, nameandfulladdress. Letters
should be brief and are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for
the return of unsolicitedmanuscripts.

GENERAL NEWS

Skulls Found in China

CastDoubton Theory

Ofan *Eve
9
in Africa

"3y Boyce Rensberger
• WasMngttm Post Service

. WASHINGTON — Two an-

cient human niqilfr found recently

in China are leading support to a

new theory of -lww_ anatomically

modem human beings evolved

from earlier homirrids. The theory

challenges the “Eve" hypothesis

. that aDuving people are descended

from one woman, who hved in Afri-

ca 200,000 years ago.
' The skulls also may help to ex-

plain the origin of modem Asians,

Africans and Europeans.

The cBscoveries, reported Thurs-

.day in . the journal Nature, support

the view that modem Chinese and

other so-called Mongoloid peoples

can trace their ancestry to prehis-

toric hmwnns who had been Irving

in Asia continuously for perhaps 1

million years, and to interbreeding

with people who migrated from

other parts of the world.
_

..Smmarly, modem Africans and

Europeans and their descendants

--Worldwide may be able to trace

their origins , to peoples hvmg m
their homelands long before the

time of the purported

also interbreeding with immigrants

from the other continents^

“Eve” is the nickname given to a

hypothetical African «>man who.

. according to one widdypubltod

themy^was said to be the malarial

aoJor of all living
S*

interpretation was based on studies

<rf asjpciaJ kind °fDNA found

m

SssSISe
' DNA,” inherited onJyJrcm

_ form of the DNA passed

on by one woman. Fran the air-

rent distribution of DNA differ-

ences around the world, they also

concluded that Africa was the

woman’s home.

The Eve story supported what

came to be known as the “out of

Africa" hypothesis, namely that all

modem people are Eve’s descen-

dants who migrated through Ara-

bia to populate Asia and Europe,

replacing a more primitive species

of human. Homo erectus, that had

spread from Africa perhaps 1 mil-

lion years ago.

A long-standing predecessor of

that “replacement
6
theory was the

“regional continuity" theory. It

suggested that after Homo erectus,

who originated in Africa, spread

into the other two continents, he

continued to evolve separately in

wirh, giving rise to the African,

Asian andEuiopean peoples.

Modem anatomic and genetic

studies; however, have shown that

these groups are so similar that it is

highly implausible that they could

have been separated for as long as

this theory requires. Instea4 there

had to have been considerable in-

terbreeding, or “gene flow," among

the three populations.

The newly found Chinese skulls

are significant because they con-

tain a mixture of Homo erectus and

Homo sapiens features in individ-

uals who lived long before Eve. The

skulls are thought to be between

350,000 and 400,000 years old. The

mixture suggests that erectus
m * ’ —

“liens in Asa.

skulls have the

Koran

The «hHk contain Homo erectus and Memo sapiens features.

They may explain the origin of Asians, Africans and Europeans.

Moreover,

drial DNA," tnntsnwu hid, forward-facing dmbones
mothers, among a typical of livingAstowta^fflfr

people worldwide. They
gists that the Asiatic furndho-

vpw.. own; the result
began developing its distinc-

peoplewonawiu*.

St the difference woe the result

of mutations Ihathad
accuraukdri

overabout 200.000
yraKinasm^

5 MoreFound Guilty

In EastTimor
Killings

Agmce Fionee-Presse

JAKARTA— Couns-martial m

<ta
l=

toS«
for disobedienceaJ* .wn^Odem-

onstrators in wsi
newSoapersre-

25’tSSSi-
were

man w^tf*** ”—

a

" l ' wf
rive features in Asia tong oetore

any Eve lived.

Bui similarly transitional lossis

suggesting that erectus evolved

gradually mtosapienswith no dear

dividing Ime have long been known

from Europe and Africa. There-

fore, the new finds do not suggrat

that Homo sapiens arose only in

Asia. ,

“The evidence suggests that no

one region of Ihe world is the exclu-

sive area from which modem hu-

mans evolved," said Dennis A.

Etler, a paleoanthropologist at the

University of California al Berko-

lev. Mr. Etler published the analy-

sis of the skulls along with their

discoverer, Li Tianyuan trf the Hu-

bei Instituteof Archaeology in Wu-

han. Mr. Li found the somewhat

cjushed fossils in 1989 and 1990m

Hubei Province in central China.

ASIAN

Help for Ex-Mobsters

InToeingtbe Line
Help is at hand for Japanese

gangsters trying to knuckle

down to a new life, Reuters re-

ports from Tokyo.A sur^on is

offering to rebuild with toes the

fingers that gangsters ritually

sever to prove their loyalty to

tbe mob. Some gangsters, orya-

kuza, could not find honestjobs

becausetrf their deformities, ac-

cording to a police spokesman

mKauagawa, an industrial sbb-

urb of Vokohama.
- The surgeon, whose name
waswithheld to shieldhim from
reprisals, said behadperformed
scores of finger-replacement

operations, including some on
gangsters. He amputates one of

thepenitent crimtnaTs toes and

grafts it onto the'stomp at the

severed finger. He says that af-

ter microsurgery to connect

nerves and Mood vessels, the

patient should regain some digi-

tal movement.
Yakuza have been going

straight in increasing numbers
since March, when a new law

took effect that gives police and
local authorities more power to

figbl organized crime.

Japan has about 3,300 gangs

with a total' membership of

90,000. They engage mostly in

illegal gambling, drug traffick-

ing, prostitution and extortion.

Who stole Chen Jinshu’s

9,200 yuan? Rats! Local police

in the coastal province of Zhe-

jiang discovered that a rat with

expensive tastes had taken the

ldO-yuan notes to line his nest.

A Beijing newspaper, Reomin

Gongan Bao, said that Mr.

Chen’s hiding place for his sav-

ings of 9.200 yuan ($1,680) was
a crevice in the bride wall of his

bouse. The police found no
signs of a break-in, but they did

find a rat’s nest a few feet away
lined with cash. All the money
was recovered.

Arthur Higbee

HE WHO IS UNIQUE

CAN EERCEljjfe t.HAT WHICH IS RARE.

Surges ChanM)s-El|[i^s; tun des immeubtes qui ont feit'I’histoire

/ ^“de la plus cfelfebre avenue du monde, %/;

^S^-^Stiourd’hui entrer dans la vdtre.

A building for your future, anchorefon the rich past of the Champs-frysOes, the world famous Avenue.

LA PIERRE SAINT HONORK
For a personal presentation of this exceptional property, wherever you are in the world, contact Mr. Yves Cttment.

A private fax line is at your disposal (33) (1) 42.60.29.52 Paris France.
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meningitis, and how they bad eaten

roots they dug from among the corpses.

In the early '50s theycame South and

flourished in the corrupt swirl of Sfri-

Bich was educated at Prmcctofi,

at Bowdoin College in Maine,

Phach at the London School of Eco-

nomics. By the time Saigon fell, thqr

involvement in business and govern-

ment went wide and deep.
[

And once again, it all ended. Whgl
happened? I asked Bich. What hap-

pened after I last saw you that day in

your office in Saigon, with the North

Vietnamese Army drawing an iron ring

around the city?
, j

On April 17, he recounted. President

Thieu sent him to Washington with Greg-

ory Nguyen Tics Hung, the minister of

planning, to ask for continued U.S. sup-

port — a hopeless task, since Congress

had already pulled the plug on aid. Bitih

remembered bow they landed at Dulles

Airport and were met by Pham Duong
Hien, director of the Vietnamese infor-

mation office in Washington.

And he remembered how the two rafti

gpt into a terrible shouting match in the

airport lobby, with bewildered travelers

looking on. over whether the mission

was hopeless. And how, when Bich in-

tervened. they looked at one another

and broke down weeping, falling into

cue another’s arms.

Bich returned to Vietnam from the

failed mission, told the government work-

era in Ms care they were free to leave, and
fled with a flock of his family members to

an island in the South China Sea.

When word came over the radio that

Saigon had fallen, they set out in a small

boat and werepicked up by a commercial
shy. It could accommodate 1.080 people,
but 7.500 were taken on board. They dept

in shifts, shivered or burned as Lhe weato-

erchanged, tried to eat the gruel that was
mixed crudely in bathtubs on deck, and
were thankful for their salvation.

At night, Bich looked out upon what
seemed a scene from hell: hundreds at

small boats, lit by lanterns, overloaded
with desperate refugees, making their

way to the ship. Whoa they’d climbed on
board, they’d toss torches back on their

little boats to bum them and keep them
from failing imp the hands of the Com-
munist authorities.

Therewasone bizarreand almost—it

seemed at the tune— humorous scene: a
priest in black robe, standing in the

prow of a httle boat prancing forward as
his companions rowed, with his motor
scooter by his ride. And Bich remem-
bered one baby girl who almost died of

diarrhea, and who is now a college stu-

dent in California.

“If I close my eyes,” he said, *T can
still see it all today.”

So can L And for what it’s worth,

setting aside what scholars and geopoli-

tirians may or may not think, Flf say

only this: Vietnam should be free.

As Bich said. “We need to return to

our homeland, where we came from, and
where we belong. And we will.”
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EG: IPU Go Ahead Anyway on Pact

(Continued from page 1)

mean the end of the country's star

ble currency, the Deutsche made,

and Germany’s states are also de-

manding a greater role in Commu-
nity decusions.

'Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many pressed unsuccessfully at

Maasmcht for greater powers for

the elected European Parliament,

to-exercise more control over the

unelected powerful executive, the

EC Commission, in Brussels.

'' Hostility to the EC Commission

and its president, Jacques Ddors, is

high in Britain, where 100 members

of, Prime Minister John Major’s

Conservative Party on Wednesday

supported a parliamentary motion

railing for a rethinking of govern-

ment policy on the treaty.

• Sir. Major announced on
Wednesday that the ratification

prbeess would be temporarily sus-

pended because of the Danish deri-

sion.

-.The Portuguese foreign minister,

Joao de Deus Pmheiro, said that

EC business would proceed nor-

mally at the summit meeting that

his government will host in Lisbon
la{ftr this month.

-Britain is to take over the Com-
munity’s rotating presidency from

Portugal in July, and Mr. Major

intends then to urge quick progress

in the enlargement of the Commu-
nity.

Sweden. Austria, and Finland

have applied, Switzerland has said

it would soon, and Norway is ex-

pected to make a decision this falL

Norwegians were somewhat
amused to find themselves hosting

a crisis meeting of the Community
before they had even decided

whether to join,

Poland, Czechoslovakia, and

Hungary also want to become
members, around the end of the

decade or earlier if possible.

—CRAIG R. WHITNEY

Despite Oxford Protest,

A College to AdmitMen
Tke Associated Press

OXFORD, England — Somer-

ville College said Thursday that it

would admit men in 1993 after the

university chancellor overruled stu-

dent objections.

The decision would leave St, Hil-

da's as the last women-only college

among the 26 at Oxford. In a bal-

lot, more than 86 percent of the 336
undergraduate and 86 graduate

students at the college, which was
founded in 1879, voted to fight the

move.

NATO: AStiamx Offm
1)

called on all states to provide hu-

manitarian assistance.

Mr. Eaglcburger, who attended

the NATO session because Secre-

taryofStateJamesA.Baker3d was

attending his 40th reunion at

Princeton, repeated the tone and

substanceofremarks thatMr. Bak-

er had made about the situation in

the Balkans at a meeting in Lisbon

last month.

NATO, he said, “must now be-

come effective in helping resolve

action, bn: flat praarafly flul “

son hardly thinkable, said the

German foreign minister, Klaus

Mr Kinkel said. NATO ministers

n£i to meet Friday wtb

drives of the former Soviet state

German toragn rMT' mher security issues. On
Kmkd, who met with Mr-

^

urged Russia rad
burger in Bonn earlier this week. Tbureday. 7^ to complete an

told me tb*> tboflg kfek •££
'
Hfi*

£££**«—“'**.
U.S.ground troops toYugoslavia, tory.

Lis* Ajocmd/Tke AnoaMcd Pic»

Foreign Ministers Joao de Dens Pinheiro of Portugal, left, and Uffe EXemann-Jensen of Denmark,
conferring prior to the emergency session Thursday in Oslo on the treaty on Enropean radon.

peacefully the different but multi- _ihm» ^ Yugoslav gov-
plc conflicts which threaten Eero-

pean stability in flic post-Cdd War 31111101
f

£l" He said the alliance should The commanding-gnBriofOe

provide military assets for peace- air force satd that

keeping operations that might mihiaiy mtervmod must bgm

eventoally be decided on by the to the last man.

security conference. President Slobodan Milosevic of

“Let me make dear in this re- Serbia — whom the West has sin-

spect that the United State is pre* glcd out as chiefly responsible for

pared to make essential contabu- provoking factional war amid the

tions, sack as lift and logistics, to ruins of the old six-republic Yugo-

peacekccping operations," he sad. slav federation — proclaimed that

The United Nations and the UN trade sanctions aimed primari-

Westem European Union, the xnfli- Iy at his regime would not last long

tary arm of the European Commu- and that the world would soot dis-

mty’s efforts to build a European/ cover it was wrong and he was
defense network, could also pro- right

vide resources for such missions, as ^ the meantime, gasoline and
could fanner Soviet countries. pjg«rpng prices here doubled, hy-
"We had the impression that die perinflation dicked away at 3 per-

American side strongly supported cent aday, Yugoslav assets abroad
sanctions, not excluding military seized, the highly regarded

, Yugoslav soccer team was homed
out of Sweden, Belgrade airport

BELGRADE: The Stress of War

(
Controlled from page 1)

Evidence of the spBl ls cvfciy.

where. Most d those who votedm
parliamentary elections here last

weekend had grayham TTK^cantti

themselves patriots and jpnwd

Sabs" and said they gave no.cre-

dence to foreign and opposition

Jq l
egitimize Mr. MHoSCvic’s pOW-

er.

We’ve Laid The

Foundations To Build

International Success.

There's a powerful new force in global banking to help manage

yonr international business interests.

Argentaria, Spain’s new banking and financial corporation

brings together the country's leading specialist banks into one

single federal organisation, to offer international clients

strategic business advantages from its specialist range of

banking and financial services.

Banco Exterior de Espana (BEX), the flagship of the group, is a leader

in Foreign Exchange and Capital and Money markets.

With an international network operating in 28 countries across

Europe, the Americas, the Far East and North Africa, BEX offers

key strengths in identifying and developing international

business initiatives.

We provide expertise in foreign trade both at a business

and institutional level. Closer to home, we offer insight, advice

and information concerning EC legislation and standards on

developing international business.

Whilst we hold a pre-eminent position in the peseta market

around the world.

(In addition to the normal channels of business available to you,

our services are available 7 days a week, 365 days a year through

Banco Directo, our telephone banking subsidiary.)

The result? We are providers of long and short term financing, insurance,

stock broking services, asset management and project Finance.

Our specialist subsidiaries include one of the largest savings banks in

Spain; the largest mortgage bank in the country; a specialist bank in

the agricultural sector, and we are the main provider of finance for

local authorities.

The benefits to'your business?

A wider range of specialist services covering all levels of

international banking and finance, whatever yonr needs.

A more rational and efficient range of services offered through

Argentaria’s subsidiaries to meet your requirements.

And complete accessibility to Argenraria's specialist services wherever

you are today, and wherever you want to be in the future.

ARGENTAR1A
Corporjehi/i Bancortu de Esfhiiia

European Power In Worldwide Banking

was shut down and hundreds of

cargo-laden Yugoslav trucks

bound for foreign cities .were

turned back at the Hungarian bor-

der.

Perhaps most painfully for tradi-

tionally proud and defiant people,

the 10J million citizens are bong
forced to think that the rest of the

werid may be right.

“Our most damaging problem is

not wanting to think,” said Dr. Ba-

ltic, die child psychiatrist. “We are

so overwhelmed with information

that is not true or is too terrible to

imagine.Wewould rather not think

about it”

Here in Belgrade, which has been

untouched by a year of savage vio-

lence that has flattened scores of

other cities in Croatia and Bosnia-

Hozegovina, the pariah stains is

revealing deep social divisions.

The split runs between young
and old, between young profession-

als worried about the future and
pensioners obsessed with the past
between those who fed guilty

about recent Serb atrocities in Bos-

nia and Croatia and those who are

still aggrieved by wrongs commit-
ted against Serbs over the last five

centuries.

An election boycott drew sup- -

port mostly from the young, audit

was the young— neatly 50,000 of

them — who turned out in Bel-

grade on Sunday for a donoagia-

Bon that demanded Mr. Milosevic

step down. ...

“Whatever the world is doing lo

us, we deserve it," said Vlada

Obric, 24, a graduate student in -

engineering at Belgrade University.

Serbian society is in the grip of a

“mass hypnosis" created by the

Milosevic-controlled state media,

said Mr. Obric, who added that be

was “nauseated” by a nation that is

capable of justifying to itself die

indiscriminate staffing of civilian

populations by Serb militia fames.

Mr. Obric said blood would have

to be spilled in Belgrade to over-

throw Mr. Milosevic and that die

Serbian leader's fall would crane

the moment students stormed the

television station and deprive him
of iris “only salvation.”

Milan TrOrict 66, a pensioner,

has figured out the whys and wher-

efores of the UN sanctionsthrough

the lessons of Serbian history.Ger-
'

many, Hungary and Austria woe
Serbia's enemies in World Wars I

and H, and now they chanqrion the

sanctums, he said.

“Hie new order in the world

these days is being created by the

powerful nations, just as it has al-

ways been. Germany is working

with the United States. Russiais no
longer strong."

Fffftnjng the «wne analysis of.the

sanctions that is carried by Bel-

grade television, Mr. Trikic said

that the United State and Germa-
ny were determined to overthrow

Mr. Milosevic and “bring obedient

leadendiip here." . .

“This,* he declared, “is a test of

what is soon going to happen in

Russia."
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VOTERS: U.S. Politics in Chaos
(Continued from page 1)

dale, which was one turn in the

downward spiral ofthe Danocratk
Party. “The issue is how do they

realign to get back on the ascent, or

are we witnessing the start of a

third party movement? I don’t

think we have the answer to that"

Eight years ago, Lee Atwater,

then a rising Republican strategist,

calculated that any candidate with

negative ratings of 30 percent was
severely wounded, and if public

aversion to a candidate broke 40
percent, the wound was virtually

certain to be fatal

In this election, as politics and
politicians have fallen to new lows

on public barometers, Mr. Bush
and Mr. Clinton are viewed nega-
tively by 40 percent or more of the

voters in (bar own parties in Cali-

fornia, and by overwhelming ma-
jorities in the opposition party.

Mr. Perot, in turn, is riot in much
better shape, viewed negatively by
more than 43 percent of California

Democrats who voted on Tuesday,

assumptions and calenlfltinns in

the 1992 election.

Take, for example; state-by-state

predictions qfprobaMewinnecs. In
a two-person, two-party contest,

Mr. Bush would be considered like-

ly to carry Texas, Lomsuma and
Mississippi, the poll-taker Harri-

son Hickman noted. With Mr.
Perot in the race, Mr. Clinton’s

strong base of support among
black and Hispanic voters gives

him a much better chance of win-
ning a plurality in the three-way

contest.

Conversely, the opposite is true

m such Democratic-leaning stales

as Massachusetts, Maryland and
Pennsylvania, where Mr. Perot
would likely split die anti-Bush

’

vote, giving the incumbent presi-

dent a better shot in these mid-
Atlantic and Northeast states.

One of the victims of the 1992
election, according to a number of
analysts, is the trend that appeared
to be favoring the emergence of a -
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SLAVES: India Business as Usual
(Contiined from page 1)

generations. My father was bonded
labor and also my grandfather. I
worked on a rice field in Chaunaur-
diha village." That is in Madhya
Pradesh in central India.

“I was never paid any wages," Ik
added. “I wasjust giv® some food.
I was released three months ago by
the Supreme Court."
But freedom alone is not enough

for men like Mr. KandoL “We real-
ized that here was a problem of
looking after these people, other-

send 50 to 60 laborers to Mukti
Ashram for training.

Despite the efforts of his adtram,
and the injunctions of the law. the
ranks of bonded laborers continne
to grow, Mr. Satyarthi said. “We
have liberated about 3,000 drikben
in the last 10 years. Bat in the last

10 years, about 100,000 children
have crane into the industry.”
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Saudi Ultimatum

said. We found out tHwt govern-
not officials wan absolutely re-
luctant to help bended laborers.

So last year he framed what he
calls Mukti Ashram, or Liberation
Retreat, where he works with for-
mer bonded laborers.

“People who are bonded labor-
ers are mental slaves,” he said. "It
is hard for them to mix in society.
They fed themselves very inferior.
They fed the burden of being caste-
less. They have no way of earning a
living. They have no idea what to
do with money. And they are afraid
of everyone. If you ask them what
their conditions are, they say, *Oh,
everything is good.’

“But this is because of a seme of
having done something wrong in a
previous birth. In their whole life-

time they have never come across
anyone who actively helped them.
No one. So building np trust with
them is a serious problem."
With money from private do-

nors, he bought a small piece of
land on the outskirts of lbrahim-
pur. He hired a tailor, carpenter,
weaver, krai worker and mason to
teach trades to the laborers, acoun-
selor to help with their adjustment
problems and a cook to feed them.
He has 100 people around India

working full time to free laborers
from servitude, mostly by trying to
get court orders enforced. And ev-
ery three months, iris colleagues

(Contimed from pagp 1)

tween the two countries has revived

bitter animosities that have their

-

roots in tribal-and territorial dis-

putes going back to the earfy '30s.

The two countries then fought a
border war, and tribes -lea by
Prince Faisal, who later became
king, took over Asrir Province,

which some Yemenis still datnv
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With a population of about 13

.

million, as compared to Saudi Ant,

bia’s ranch wealthier 8 nriTKnn io 10
trillion,. Yemen could, -if^ its <rop-

nomic situation evtar improved, be-
come a challenger to the Sandi
dominance erf the Arabian Penin-
sula.

Before the Gulf cobs,. Ye
joined Iraq, Jordan, and Egypt in
forming the Arab Cooperation.
Council a rt^kmal- aiBimpg that -

was created to balance, and in. the
Saudi view eneirele, theGulf Coop-

.

eration CotmdL The latter group is

headed by the Saudis! in affiance
‘

with Kuwait, the United .Arab
Emirates. Qatar, -Bahrain and*
Oman.

^yuiB

for .1

$

Several of the oil companies m-
yolved swiftly responded by freez-.
mgor ending their activities iaYe-’
men, although at least one
company, Hunt Oil Co. of the-
Umted States, appears to have po-
litely rejected the Saudi warning.
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80 Parties Viefor Czechoslovaks
9
Votes

i

' head of Die One Democratic Union/got scant attention from two Prague residents waiting Thursday for a bus.

ByWilliam £. Schmidt
Sew Yak rones Service

BRNO,Czechoslovakia—The rally wassip-
posed to be a rousing send-off for candidates

running on the Gvic Movement ticket, the

political party that is direct heir of the popular

front that forced Czechoslovakia’s Communist
government to give up power in 1989.

But fewer than 300 people woe huddled

under umbrellas in a rain-soaked square in this

city, at the voy center of the country, watching

and listening while the party’s speakers cajoled

passers-by to choose them when they go the

polls on Friday and Saturday, in Czechoslova-

kia's second free parliamentary election since

the so-called Velvet Revolution.

Barely three years ago, the Civic Fouin, as

the democratic front was then called, used to

draw hundreds of thousands ofpeople to rallies

demanding free elections and the end of Com-
munist rule, and its candidates won more than

half the votes in the first parliamentary ballot in

1990.

But public opinion polls suggest that the

Gvic Movement, as the front is now called, will

be fortunate to get more than 7 percent of the

vote this time, drowned out by a growing bab-
ble of ambitious new voices and new special

interest groups.

Both the Civic Forum and its Slovak counter-

part, People Against Violence, have splintered

since 1990 into myriad parties whose pleas have
notjust exhausted and bewildered many voters,

but virtually assured Czechoslovakia of parlia-

mentary gridlock once the ballots are counted
this weekend.

With dozens of parties and hundreds of can-
didates crowding ballots for the federal legisla-

ture, as weD as the separate Czech and Slovak

republic legislatures, some Czechoslovak voters

arewonderingif therecan besuch a thing as too
much democracy.

At last count, there are more than SO parties

competing for the ballot in the Czech republic

and neighboring Slovakia.

Among other causes, they have assembled to

advocate the interests of Communists and for-

mer Communists, gypsies and beer drinkers,

Slovak nationalists and pro-Europe democrats,

monetarists and mothers.

Under Czechoslovak law, any party that fails

to get at least 5 percentofthe vote will be cut off

from legislature scats.

Still, it is possible it will take weeks of negoti-
ations, once the votes arecomted this weekend,
to assemble the governing coalition.

Matisdc Gustav, an adviser to the Gvic Dem-
ocratic Union in Slovakia, the party that

emerged as the political arm erf People Against

Violence, said he was disappointed by the frag-

mentation but not surprised.

In the 1990 elections, candidates for People

Against Violence won a third of the vote in

Slovakia.

Polls suggest that the Gvic Democratic

Union, the new name the from adopted only a

few months ago,maynot even win enough votes

to be in the legislature.

In Slovakia, People Against Violence has

begpt two more separate Christian Democratic,

parties and the Movement for Democratic Sip-’

valtia. which has settled on the more prosperous.

Czech republic as its enemy. - ’

The Movement is running farahead in public

opinion polls, and in emotional campaign

speeches. Vladimir Meciar, a former Commn-r

oist and one of the main Movement propo

neats, has cast the ejection as a kind of referes
3-

dum on whether Slovakia ought to dissolve or

loosen its federal ties to Prague, and go its own
way.

in the Czech republic, where the eoonomy'is

fax more buoyant and political sympathies''

much more tilled toward the Wesi, the old Chic-

Forum has spun off parties and political leaders,'

more inclined toward economic reform and -a
1

strong aoti-Communism. Tj;

The most powerful by far is Vaclav Klaus, gn-

unyidding advocate of economic reform who,
like Mr. Meciar, has a vast following, particu-

larly among young people, who are drawn for,

his forceful, even imperious, style.

While most rallies attract, at most, a few.

hundred faithful, Mr. Klaus drew more *ha~n

6,000 to a stadium outside Bratislava on Tues-’

day. . J

Dusan Dorotm, the vice chairman of the*"

Party of the Democratic Left, which is made up^
of former Communists and running second in-

Slovakia polls, said voters were confused, and
as a result were often drawn to the most forceful-

personalities.
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Sweden, Its Eye on EC,

!
#

;
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Formally pledging fuQ
security cooperation tf Sweden is

admitted to the European Commu-
nity, Defense Minuter Anders
Bjorck said Thursday that his
country’s neutrality amounted to
“stone tablets that have now been
broken” beyond repair.

Spelling out anew Swedish ap-

proach more compatible with other
West European countries' views,

Mr.Bjorek said that Sweden would
gradually expand its nriEtaiy in-

vritvement whh its Western neigh-

bors in step with closer economic
and political ties.

Swedish political leaders gener-

aDy, and notjust his own conserva-

tive government, have reached a
consensus on abandoning the
country's traditional neutrality as

the price of membership in the

Community. Mr. Bjorck said.

But tiie process will be gradnaL
Sweden puns, to increase Its nriH-

taxy spending—bockiqg the trmd
toward, shrinking budgets else-

where— so that it can modernize

its.own defeases, safeguard, its de-

fense industries and thus contimre

to stay but of military affiances

such as NATO. He nationhas an

armed farce of about 65,000 and
can mobilize 725,000.

. Mr— Bjorck said thaL Sweden.
planned to “remain central in the

event of war in our vicinity” but

nonetheless expected to move
steadily closer through the 1990s

toward full participation in Euro-

pean defense activities.

. Addressing the Western Europe-

an Union, be emphasized that Swe-

den was ready to accept
,
all the

obligations in the EC blueprint set

by t£e Maastricht summit meeting

and just rejected by Danish vot-

ers.''
.

•

- He nude it plain, for example,

that EC membership for Sweden—
which could come as early as 1995

— wonld immediately prompt

Stockholm to seek a full role in the

Western European Union, the de-

fense body responsible for EC nrib-
lary cooperation.

like neutral Ireland, Denmark
unofficially declined, even before

the referendum outcome, to take
pie step after Maastricht of adher-

ing to the Western European
Union.

Suggesting that Danes may have

become indifferent to security is-

sues now that the Cold War is over,

Mr. Bjorck said that the Swedish
commument was to an “ideotogj-

caT vision of Europe as a full-

fledged wodd power, not to a mer-
cantilist concept of a European
free-trade zone.

.

Urging EC governments to stick

to the 1995 timetable fear Swedish

u Mr. Bjorck: said that in Swe-
den “ves-sayers will be mobilized,”

the strongly pro-EC Miri-

ness ana political ernes, before a
1994 referendum on the question.

Sweden was ready, he said, to

help Europe develop enough mili-

tary muscle to handle future re-

gional crises, such as the one in

Yugoslavia, on its own.

. But,- be raid, his government

hoped EC ptiHtary cooperation

“ml.riot develop' in a way that will

undermine the role played by the
United States in our part erf the

world," because Sweden still faced

Russian forces with growing mili-

tary capabilities in the Baltic re-

gion.

Unidentified submarines— pre-

months. after specula
turn that such activity had ceased
permanently.-

Stockholm's concern to avoid

alarming Moscow is evident in

Swedish reluctance to give military

aid to the Baltic reptwHcs, where

Russian forces remain, or to ex-

plore finks with die North Atlantic

Treaty Organization.

The government set up an inde-

pendent panel last week to investi-

gate allegations of extensive covert

Swedish cooperation with NATO
during the Cold War.

'.V

Russia Moves to Curb

EasyBorder Q
defense minister, Pavel Grachev,

has warned several republics not to

“provoke” Russian troops sta-

tioned on their territory.

Tass quoted Mr. Grachev assay-

ing that his troops were coming

under increasing pressure in the

three Baltic states and the western
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By Micfcadi Dobbs
Waskbtgum Part Service

MOSCOW — In a new setbaA

to hopes for creating a free tra^

zone on the nrins of the former 15-

repubHc Soviet Union, Russia an-

nounced Thursday that it wmW ^
introduce fonnal brader controls ^ Moldova and had been

with five neighbors, including
anjjKJIjze<j & ^oot back if they

Ukraine. . came under fire.

EresktentBorisN.Ydtsm said at Mr. Gracbev said that the 14th

a cabinet meeting that Russia Russian Army, which is stationed

would establish its own border ^ Moldova, might abandon its

guilds, subordinate to titeMmistty neutrality in the conflict between

of Security, the successor to the
the Moldovan authorities and Rns-

KGB security police. sian-speaking secessionists.

' Up to now, border controls be- fo a message to the Lithuanian

tween the former Soviet republics —dent, Vytautas Lands’
—=-

tween the former aovici «puwi«» presuiaii, ...

havebem largely symbolic,
depute pnbhshed in Moscow on Thu

the arflapse ofthe Soviet UmOD m 5^. Grach
y\™_TL Timms” WC

Grachev said that “all pass

or mans” would beused to guarantee

Anart from Ukraine, which had the “honor and interKts” of Rm-

bemSted with Russia for more aan soldiers stationedm the repub-

iSiSiiSSsssas % Mdc* .
SSKSfflSSW

^^d^customs pointt back dflSSRo troops Ironite

up on the border with region. Rusaanieadm'^nttod^
5*?“. SJz a— M immediate ky the withdrawal of the troopsa&wS Zta at 1994 because oTS

SaSsASR
dent Kjr

y

c|tan, said in an interview

wsa requirements- ^ week. ‘This goes beyond oar

It has become Kaitics.WecSonSticlead-
S matter for show some common srera,"

Accading to General Voiko-

other mihtary leaders have ex-

pressed fears that a hasty with-

drawal from the Baltic states could

lead to an explosion of discontent

within the mflhaiy, endangering-

the course of reform.

J=SPiJas£3£frtdy aiwnulR®-

ations with Ru»an
the last few days, the new Knss^

W all know what is going to

happen in Europe. And we know it has

started. But for the time being, the

complexities of getting international

package and freight shipments across its

borders remain.

Howto getyourgroundshipments acrossEurope

as if itsbordershadalreadyvanished.
Unless, that is, you use new UPS

Euro-Expedited Service. This is a range of

economical, ground delivery services that

share much of the technology of our

worldwide air express network.

And this includes Customs Pre-

Alert. A system that informs customs

officials in advance about your shipments.

To speed them across Europe as if its

borders were already a thing of the past

United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.

For Information call: Austria; 0222/71110 3556 Baltics; 0142/440595 Belgium/Luxembourgi 02/2472828 Bulgaria: 092/653854 Croatfa-SIcrvenia : 041/675102 Czechoslovakia:

07/840846 Denmark; 43978600 Finland: 090/8702477 France/Monaco-. 01/48925000 Germany: 0130/6630 Greece; 01/5225912 Hungary, 01/1335985 Ireland; 01/304003 Italy:

02/50791 Netherlands. 020/6531144 Nonray: 02/122020 Poland: 02/6066350 Portugal. 01/8474348 Romania. 0/412038 Russia; 095/4306373 Spain/Andorra, 091/5070888

Sweden: 020/788799 Switzerland, 061/ 3252755 Turkey: 01/5471220 United Kingdom: 0800/456789 Yugoslavia: 011/154809

® Trademark and service mark of United Parcel Service of America, Inc., ofUSA
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By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

on the Kdln-Dussel-

for example, are

RESDEN, Germany —This city

of open wounds is a victim of

history, where firebombing and
dictatorship conspired against

centuries of spectacular achievement to pro-

duce a heartbreaking landscape. Dresden is

crawling out of the fog of 40 years of com-
munism, aching to show off its stunning

Baroque palaces, its Green Vault of royal

jewels, its breathtaking Semper Opera
.House.

Street names are changing: The Street of

-Liberation is now Main Street New stores

and caffe open almost daily. The cupolas of

palaces still gutted and charred by World
War n bombs now boast copper bats that

1

-sparkle in the spring sun.

; Alas, Dresden is also a city of only a
handful of hotels, a smattering df restaurants

and a tourism infrastructure that was barely

sufficient for East bloc travelers, and is

downright daunting to the waves of Western
visitors now exploring central and easton
Europe.

Luckily, however, the Elbe River flows
through the center of Dresden, where four

iong, white ships have laid anchor to serve as
' temporary hotels, a bit of the West in die

East Complete with Western managers,

menus and methods, the ships are designed

to bridge the gap between tourists* expecta-

tions and the still-socialist structure or daily

life in formerly East bloc odes.

These cities needed only a few holds un-

der communism — rooms enough to house

1 visiting party dignitaries and the occasional

|
Western business delegation. Tourists who

i
could afford anything more than a room in

{
someone’s apartment were rare. And despite

is

percent of the

dorfer Line’s

business visitors.

But tourist traffic is rising, and the

an easy, if artificial, way of seeing

without experiencing the hardships of life

under socialism. It’s also terrifically located,

within easy walking distance of die palaces
mid museums.

The Planned Economy, tocked away in a

rear courtyard of a residential buDding, is a

typical Nerostadt caffe. The menu offers doz-

ens of teas, as well as the usual Eastern

German selection of canned salads and sau-

sages. But there is a spirit about the crowd

I’ve stayed in private homes in Dresden, in

die fancy hotels the Communists buflt for

party functionaries and aboard the Hbrea-
denz, and the ship is byfar themostcomfort-
able of the three.

The rooms are small, but they are well-

designed, reasonably attractive and quiet.

The food on board is nothing special, but in

a part of Germany where finding anything
but bratwurst or pork cutlets on restaurant

menus is a cause for celebration, the ship

fare is a relief.

StOl, there is something discomfiting

about sitting on the Hbresidenz deck, star-

ing across the water at the same skyline that

appears in masterwarks tty Canaletto and

Btilotto. Dresden is an unusuallygood walk-

ing town far a city redesigned by Commu-
nists who favored boulevards perfect for

mifitaiy parades. And a long walk around

the historic downtown and over to the up-

and-coming Neustadt section provides con-

trast stark enough to make ship life seem

somehow a bit too cushy.

feeling in an environment of gray and grit

Dresden is a place you go to see rums and

riches, all of them relics of historic extranes,

the lavish excess of the Saxon electors and

princes, the rage of the British and American

strategists who sent bombas to destroy the

morale of German citizens in the final

months of World War IL
But the most striking thing about Dresden

is its attempt to create sane kind of normal-

S
, to bold its own against the latest invader,

e Western Germans bent on remaking

Eastern Germany in their own image. The
Western German chain stores are hoe, un-

stoppable and for the most part welcome.

Unfortunately, the Western arrogance is

also here, in the form of Western managers

who mistrust Eastern talents and instead

insist on importing their top staff from the

West

Dresden's downtown shops and attrac-

tions are bang renovated with remarkable

speed, butjust a few blocks away, the city

remains deeply scarred. Everywhere there is

evidence of the war and the failed system

that came next

The central square, where the once-mag-

• the city’s desire to lure tourists, construction

I

is not likely to begin soon cm the nearly 30
hotels planned for Dresden.

,
With millions of claims on Eastern Ger-

1 man property already filed by Western G«r-

(
mans, Jews and others who saw their land

nificenl Church of Our Lady is a 100-foot-

rubble, is

,

and buildings nationalized by the Nazi and
i Communist governments, hotel companies

i are loath to break ground until the legal

situation sorts itself out And the few holds
that do exist are often filled by the cellular-

phone crowd, the Western business people
working on new investments here.

TOa! leaves the boats. They, too, have
their share of the Germans, Italians and
French who cany a briefcase in one hand
and their cellular in the other — about 80

high (30-meter) pile of rubble, is still a star-

tling and moving remembrance of the 1945

firebambing. Apartment-budding facades

are pocked by pollution damage and crum-Sfrom neglect. The brown coal that the

shovel into tile stoves to heat their

homes deposits a thin layer of grit along all

die streets and sidewalks.

Some Easterners are fighting a rear-guard

action, hoping to retain sane of the open-

ness and informality that had developed in

their long years of isolation, and caffe such

as the Planned Economy are good windows
onto that renegade effort

Soarethe galleries, whichtallthemselves as

alternatives to the capitalist vision. Nestler

Design (Loschwiaa Strasse 58), for example,

offers unusual objects designedfor customers

fed up with the “throwaway society.”

Dresden's cultural offerings are still strug-

gling to catch up with die demand. The city’s

splendid opera house, completely rebuilt in

one of the Communist government’s most
extravagant and best renovations, is a wan-
der to see, but tickets are extremely difficult

to come by. A contemporary music festival

win take place Oct 1-1L And the stunning

Zwinger Gallery, the city’s Baroque jewel,

will reopen in late November after a thor-

ough renovation.

B
UT even here, the new life is evi-

dent. Along the Luisenstrasse,

qnall signs point the way into

apartment-house courtyards, to-

ward basement caffe and art galleries where
Dresden’s young people debate the attri-

butes of sodatism and capitalism.

When the sun shines and the poUntkm
eases, Dresden and the Elbe still retain the

power to transport a visitor to the distant

past The “White Fleet,” the collection of

paddle steamboats that the city claims is die

world's largest, malmjourneys from Dresden
op into the FTnympring of the Saxon Switzer-

land and on to Czechoslovakia or down-
stream to the porcelain capital of Meissen.

TEE HONE EEHE

Anne Jackson, Tom Selleck and Don Ameche are featured in “Folks,” left; a scene from “Nanmin Road.

Folks

Directedby Ted Kotcheff. US.
Tom Selleck gets hurt a lot in

'‘Folks," possibly more than

might have been intended.

Among the many painful prat-

falls this actor must endure in

the role ofJon Aldrich, a Chica-

go stockbroker suddenly hying

to cope with his aging parents,

is one bad fall that costs him a
toe and a testicle. It’s not easy

to fathom how Selleck, a any
other actor, couldhave read this

far in Robert Klane's screen-

play and still decided to go full

steam ahead. “Folks’* is a come-

dy about something even less

funny than the lost-testicle mis-

adventure. It addresses the

lighter side of Alzheimer's dis-

ease. with Don Ameche playing

Jon’s dazed, forgetful father as

if he were a wonderful figure of

fun. A more mean-spiritedly

funny actor might, have carried

this material better, but Selleck

strives for the cuddly rather

than the caustic. Ameche,
mugging furiously, affects a

jaw-jutting blank look and
even props his chin tin Sel-

leclc’s shoulder occasionally

for quasi-comic effect. The
film's only effective performer
is Christine Ebersole, playing

Jon's grasping sister with
verve. (Janet Mastin, NTT)

Nanrnln Hoad
Directed by Sho IgarashL Ja-
pan.

Narnnin means refugee and
this film is about Vietnamese
refugees who come to Japan to

find a better life. Those in tlus

picture don't—ruined dreams,
broken hearts, and one cl them
ends up dead. It is all veiy sad
and I wanted to feel for them,

but the film kept getting in the

way. It is a conventional action

picture in which, for easier au-
dience comprehension, the
Vietnamese are made to speak
Japanese to each other, and
faced to voice Japanese senti-

ments like, Kono kuni de gam-
ban

i

(I'm going to do my very
best in this country.) There is no
resonance, no irony — except

apparently by accident. As
when a group of bar-employed
Pilipinas cruise by Disneyland
singing in Japanese “I Guess TO
Just Go

""
Home" (Japanese pop

favorite) at the top of their

lungs. If the director had want-

ed to learn how to make a seri-

ous film on this very subject

at Mitsuo Yapagima-

chfs new “About Love: To-

kyo." (Donald Richie, IHT)

Sitter Act
Directed by .Emile Ardobna
U.S.

This is the very definition of

high concept, lue whole thing

can be summed up in six wads:
“Whoopi Goldberg goes to a
convent." What more do you

need to know? Once you've

latched onto (his baric premise,

everything else falls into place.

It is just what you’d expect it to

be, right down to the last nun
joke — an innocuous, some-
times entertaining, mostly rou-
tine diversion. With heart. The
Goldberg character is a not-

too-suceessfuJ Reno lounge
singer named Delons, who, at

the beginning of the film, has
had just about enough of tbe

runaround from her married

boyfriend, Vince (Harvey Kei-

tel). But not only is Vince tbe

owner of the casino where she

works, he's also a big-time

gangster, and when Delons

barges into his office to call it

quite, she acridmtally witnesses
a murder. When she runs to the

cops, they urge her to testify

against her old flame in court.

We can protect you until we get

a trial date, they promise. Well
hide you, they say, in the last

place on Earth he’d think to

look for you. hr San Francisco,

the mother superior (Maggie

Smith) of St Catherine's isn’t

keen on the idea of providing

shelter for “this person.’* But

the convent is in financial trou-

ble, and tbe $10,000 donation

from tbe police department is

too sweet to resist. Not (hat

Ddoris is crazy about the idea

either. Goldberg underplays the

jokes perfectly. She has never

seemed so poised and in com-
mand in a starring role, and
she's immensely likable. It

helps that EmileArddinonever
allows the pace to flag, so that

we barely notice when jokes

bomb or the material becomes
cloying.

^alHinron, WP)

Bangkok, the New Left Bank
ByAndrew Ranard

B
ANGKOK — Christopher Moore
chooses the place, a coffee shop in

the Landmark Hotel & Plaza, one
of Bangkok’s glittering palaces of
on the traffio-choked Snkbamvh
coffee shop bears the environ-

'
it name the Greenhouse,

but outside Bangkok’s air is a poisonous
miasma erf exhaust fumes. Boom and bust.

glut and poverty, everywhere in Bangkok.
rirs in the Landmark’s Atrium a lav-Upstairs

ish feast is laid out fa the remarkable price

of $12. Around tbe corner from the plaza is

Soi Nana, one of Bangkok’s gaudy islands of

blaring go-go bars, massage parlors and
cheap guesthouses fa Westerners passing

through on a shoestring.

Almost everywhere in the City of Angels,

as Bangkok is known, time are foreigners:

Japanese businessmen (andyakuza) firing in
mansiniis with servants; Africans dealing

gems; holidaying Singaporeans and Arabs;
Indian merchants, and American
era searching fa a flash of Oriental
wimwiL
This is the world that Christopher Moore

and another expatriate novelist. Coffin H-
prefl, have chorea as their literary chest of

drawers. Moore, 42, a Canadian in Bangkok
since 1988, has thns far outproduced Ms rival

—five booksin four yearsoMshcd byWhite
Lotas Coi of Bangkok- The firat of these

books, “Enemies of Memory,” was a novel,

set in contemporary times, about the notori-

ous Japmese 731 Unit in Manchuria during
World War II that conducted medical experi-

ments on prisoners of war. Tbe four books
that followed were about Thailand. One,
“Heart Talk” (1992), is a lexicon of expres-

sions in Thai that use the word jai, meaning
“heart” The three others in Moon's mush-
rooming Thai oeuvre are novels.

The novels pack a lot of punch. In “A
Kilting Smile” (1991) and “A Beguiling

SmDe” (1992), Moore’s antiheroes are expatri-

ates — dreamers, con artiste, conjurers, op-

portunists, addled mystics and dead-end fail-

ures. In “Spirit Housed (1992), a departure,

his protagjmst is a pistol-packing, Brooklyn-

born private eye, cashiered from the
N.Y.P.D-, now based in Bangkok, who leaves

dead bodies in his wake as he follows a drug

1
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sou, me back alleys, of Bangkok’s slums and
sex warrens. AH Moose’s characters are snni-

lar in one sense: They are romantics, grasping

at second straws, why, I ask Moore, does
Southeast Asia attract such types?

M
what
be a

OORE, a tall, lanky, dark-

haired man injeans, has a wisp

of the Ivy League chronicling

the wild side. He answers, with

tyou could call a “killing smile’': “May-
definition of a romantic is someone who

thinks it possible to reshape a reform your

life. Romantics are attached to tolerant cul-

tures. . . . One thingabout Thailand is that

it is an extremely free place to work, proba-

bly the most tolerant in the region.”

Thus far, Moore's reputation has reached

only as far as Japan. But he's impressible.

He Continues with that "titling anile”:

“Whatever the 21st century holds, it’s gong
to come cot of these kinds of places— these

megacities Hke Bangkok, L A-, Tokyo, Mex-
ico City. The greatest thing about Thailand,

abom Bangkok, is here is a caty of 10 million,

and nobody has done anything on it. From
the

.
writer’s pant of view, it hasn’t been

written about, like New Yak Gty. It was

interesting to find a whole new set of meta-

phors that you could tap into.”

In Bangkok there’s a aide of about “two

dozen people who turn up at parties,” he says

— “very productive people” — like Piprdl:

the nonfiction writers william Warren and

Steve Van Bede; David Butler, the author of

"The Fall of Saigon," and Bertfl Limner, a

published one novel in the United States

before coming to Thailand (“His Lordship’s
Arsenal”) and has written screenplays fa
Canadian and Japanese television. A U.S.
agent is now pushing his work in America,
and Moore is working up script ideas.

PipreQ is also Canadian and looking to

break out. He is the author ctf a boot of

loosely linked short stories, “Bangkok
Knights" (1989), and a novel, “Kicking
Dogs” (1991), both published by DJC Print-

ingm Bangkok. He has the wandering expa-

triate's hired-gun rfeumfe: Canadian infantry

officer cadet; politics and philosophy, Ox-
ford; English teacher, Kuwait; miner. On-
tario and Quebec; lecturer, Thammasat Uni-
versity. Bangkok; free-lance journalist with
some 150 articles to his credit. Currently he
is an editor at Bangkok Airways' flight mag-
azine and “Phuket Magazine.”

PipreD’s angle, like Moore's, is Thailand’s

add extremes, with a kit of tongue-in-cheek
humor. “Bangkok Knights” is filled with

crazy adventurers: an American writer who
runs a guesthouse and collects notes fa the

Great Expatriate Novel; a British traffic

abstract and expressionist—was up-to-date.
They used the image of the Buddhist wat as a
metaphor for dissent, modi as Western mod-
ernists have used the image of the cross awd
crucifixion. Poverty, corrupt politicians

,

prostitution, drugs mid environmen tal abuse
were the focus of thtir rage.
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Piprell, a bespectacled mam with a two-
day beard,'

’ " - - -—j
,
was muring off a four-day bout of

the “guts.” Our interview collapsed into con-
versation. Later, Piprefl answered this ques-
tion by mail: As a writer, what attracts you
to Bangkok?
“Bangkok appeals to me partly because of

its messy, chaotic, colorful nature — the
antithesis of Kuwait,” he answered. “Be-
yond that, Bangkok, the rest of Thailand,
and all of Southeast Asia are in the process
of undergoing radical economic ana social
changes, which also matas them an appro-
priate place fa a writer to be.”
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engzneear woridng in Kuwait who turns up in
Bangkok with a compute-conpfied fist of

prospective Thai bndes; oil riggera, and
those “Siddhartha Joneses” and “Smiths” in
search of enlightenment.

“Kicking Dogs” takes its tide from the

habit of the nonconfrontarional Thai to vent
their anger against authority on convenient

substitutes, often stray dogs. The novel is

more serious than “Bangkok Knights”—but
conic— and is a mystery novd doaked in a
sociological tour of Thai society.

I met Piprell one evening at the Foreign
Correspondents’ Cub, where a panel of an-

gry young Thai artists showed slides of their

work. The current boon in Thailand covers

many spheres. The work of these artists—
Foundation research and writing grant.

“In Bangkok there’s an interplay between

foreign residents and visitors and the Thai

community,” Moore says. And who turns up
from abroad? Oliver Stone, mavbe, or Gore

Vidal, he says. “Bangkok’? the kind of place

whore you go to (finer, and at the table

you’ve got a Thai architect with the ambas-

sador from Portugal, Spainor Canada, with

someone who is a wefi-Known foreign corns-

ideal who has spent some time injail in

under the Red Guard, along with

people involved in thejewel business.'

This is rich material for writes. Moore's

wrak doesn't flinch from cultural detail a
complex social analysis. He takes chances,

lots of them: His descriptions of bar life in

“A Killing Smile" are raw and unsettling. A
major question is whether die depth in his

material—and his naked lunch realities—
can appeal to English readers abroad. Moore

IEEE ms
New bad things we hadn’t thought

of: Teen-Age Mutant Ninja Turtles are
not onlyextremely an&oymg but also
an actual threat to the nutritional habits
of real turtles. Yes! According to Hie
New York Tunes, turtle lowers, in the
form here of theNew York Turtle and
Tortoise Society, say that the Mutants
have spawned a crazeamongyoung
turtle buyers fa red-eared seder turtles,

and the ladsare feeding them pizza.
This is not a good idea, according to

Alien Salzberg, a perfectly normal
person whoowns 20 turtles.

WARREN is the dean of
ate writers, and his no
book, “Jim Thompson: The
D*endaiy American of Thm-

rancr (1970), is about the godfather of tbe
farang romantics. The tale is one of resound-
ing success, and an inexplicable disropear-
ance. Jim Thompson, an American OSS
agent who landed in Thailand at the end of
World War II, severed his upper-dass ties to
Wilmington, Delaware, and New York City,
drvoroed and then founded tbe Thai S3kCo,
which subsequently spawned a national an-
prne of smaller industries. But in 1967, <m a
tap to Malaysia’s Cameron Highlands,
Tjonqsonvmmffiedin thejungle. Temtinat- v.

gd by the CIA? Embroiled in Thai politics? %
Maaered by abor&mes, a was it a Miring
accident? Or did Thompson, the unroman-
tic, engineer the caper inmsdf, to start over
agam elsewhere, teas time anonymously?
Wanen sits od his porch in a bouse filled

with antiques, somewhat like Tim Tbomp--
stm s. He has a 5 o'clock cocktail in haniHe
taflp of the loose ends intheThompson case
and the machinations of^Thai pdfiticsTwltidi
he has observed fa sane 30 years. His book
on Thompson,- originally published bv
Houghton Mifflin andWbytheTb^sS
Co, has sold more than 25,000 copies locally
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*** or Ho Chi Mirth Gty in 10
yem. For Warren, it’s a good life. He most
oress tor a dinner party.

Andrew Rnnard, a Tokyo-based writer, has
aved in Asia Id years.
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Horticultural Chic: Tour Paris Gardens
-No one is quite sure who

«as dmatened 1952 as the Earao*

Brat^eymt Parisians are happy to
the SecondEmpK

ktng cogmiMoning the

8arden fever emanates from all=.gto of gg,wnqjass. To the east, theJPwc
deVmcauwshSwen spotlighting ltsjmpressrve collection of^ ^ri«ies). To the west,ttcawjdte m the Bois de Boulogne b£comes a bower of roses in Jane,

. ffi ^ ^Sbf Bank, at the Louvre desAmjmiMEsmt^Aug. 31, an exhibition titled
usjarmnsdn Baron Haussinazia”pays trib-
utg-to Ae 'vegetal virtuosity of the much-
maligned baron who transformed Paris into a>B«at5^atAe behest of his patron, Napo-
-“cn Organizod around a mnmagi-
dtastrahans, tie showprovides an insight into
this, aspect of Haossmann’s grand dr^gn
They indnde the creation of wnuT
and romantic vistas of the Bois de

&
'

thci

^ ’ — "» »**v MMWW Ub » i!T:inira UEQUUCO—1

those of mans modest social standing in
the working-class drtffrirts

- - Hauumpann, who »l«> created 24 city
squares, was a prodigious planter. 420,000
treesin tbe Bois de Boulogne, 102,154 trees
along the boulevards and qtuds with 8,248
benches oh which to rest in their shade.

On die Left Banld the miwiim of the Lux-
embourg Gardens last month held an exhibi-

tion, “Cent Jardins & Paris et en Be de
France.” Extraordinary garden* in the Paris

region were tflustrated m paintings prints,

naps, bodes, tapestries and an impressive

scale model of the 17th-century chateau gar-

dens of the Prince de Conti. The Luxembourg
is Paris's most popular garden. As at the

in the Luxembourg an fine wedc-

; promenadera can outnumber the trees.

B
UTcrowds canbeavoided by inves-

tigating some of the new bucolic
venues open to thepublic. The Fcn-
dation des Parcs de France and the

Agence des Espaces Verts has produced a
guide of e&ht itineraries to 33 parks and
gardens of the Paris region called “La Route
desJardins Extraorduunes.” This month, the

fifth mutual ”7191 a Garden in France”
campaign features open days in many private

gardens.A guide to tbc l50 most outstanding
wiD be available at French tourist offices.

Fromsmall intimategardens to vast parks,
here are sane of the constellations in the
Paris area's galaxy Of greenery Except where
mentioned, all are open from dawn to dusk.

Jardfa du Palais-Royal: This elegant, 18th-

centuiy arcaded garden isjnst steps from the
Avenue de 1’Opfea, but no traffic disturbs

the bird songaround therowsof linden trees.

Its most famous resident, Colette, compared
it to Brine in the country. In good weather,

one can dm^ i»v«» tea or sip champagne at

the outdoor tables of several restaurants

while i

7 A.M. to II P.M.
Pare de Monceau: This

is a reduced Second Empire version of the

one created by Louis Caimomdle in 1778,
wwnphte with mniMtif “nihw " Winding
paths lead to a graceful Corinthian colon-

nade that rims an oval A Renaissance

arcade and Egyptian pyramid decorate the

landscape.

Gate Pagode Garten: Fait of the exotic

experisKe of seeing a film in this Chmese-
inspired pagoda movie theater is the pocket-

size Oriental garden that has iris in the

spring, as well as bamboo, maples, Japanese

anemones and a Gingko bfloba. 57 Bis Rue
de Babylooe. Open afternoons,

Gtt des Fleurs: In this small countrified

oasis, the front gardens of the h&tdsparticu-

tiers built by Second Empire marshals for

their mistresses blossom with flowering fruit

trees and perfumed honeysuckle. 154 Ave-

nue de CHchy.

CStbFkarier Qiabiagloses andan apple, a

cherry and a quince tree star in this island of

greenery suntxmded by charming cottages

covered in wisteria, Virginia creeper and hoe-

1

studios in this magic spot welcome visi-

tors to admire both their gardens and their

artworks. 65 Boulevard Araga

Shakespeare Garden: The trick is to arrive

at the right moment to see this delightful

garden planted with 150 plants mentioned in

Shakespeare’s plays. Tucked away in a corner

of the Pr6-Catdan in the Bois de Boulogne, it

is open only from 3 to 3:30PM and 4:30 to 5
PJri. Heather evokes “Macbeth," carnations

and lavender, the island of “The Tempest"
There’s Ophelia's brook and a Forest of Ar-

den from “As You Like It" In the summer.

Les Amis de Shakespeare perform his plays.

Parc des Buttes-Ganmoot: One of the

city’s biggest but least-known parks, Buttes-

Chaumont was Haussmann's theatrical tour

de forte, transformed from quarries that had
become a city dump into a dramatic park

with a Greek temple on a belvedere, water-

falls and grottos, grassy slopes and leafy

glades. Three 19th-century chalet-restau-

rants offer a sylvan setting for lunch or tea.

Versailles: Potager do Roy, Pare BaDm
Crowds of tourists have replaced the courtiers

at Versailles, but one can visit these two

enchanting neighboring gardens in relative

solitude, guided by Mah&FranceMorel of the
schools of horticulture and landscaping. The
decorative 17th-century fruit and vegetable

garden, designed by Jean de La Quintinie to

provide the Sun King with such dehcaoes as

asparagus in February, strawberries in March.

Comtesse Balbi was the mistress of Louis
XVTs brother, Louis XVU1. Her poetic park
was fashioned to give the illusion of huge
landscaped vistas with mini-mountain, penin-

sula, river, music pavilion and a grotto where
she threw musical files. Meeting time: 2:30

P.M 6 Rue Hardy. Versailles. 40 francs.

Dosed Monday and Tuesday.

Jean Rafferty is a Paris-based journalist

who specializes in design and lifestyle.

'$ us sons
Month of Visits

Do get a guidefrom a French tourist

office ofprivategardensyou can visit

Boating tho Crowds
Don’t ay to go to Bagatelle or the

Luxembourg onfine weekend days.

Mornings on weekdays are best.

Dining Outdoors
Do relax at a cafe near the Jardin du
Patius-Roval and admire the view.

ck

The Poiager du Roy at Versailles, a decorative 17th-century fruit and vegetable

garden, designed to provide Louis XIV with fresh delicaciesfor his table.

TIE MTS SEISE

BRITAIN
London
Accadomfa ftalfana (tel:
225.34.74). To June 21 : “RetSscov^
BringPompeii." Two hundred objects
excavated from the ruins of PompeH
that offer insight into dally life of the
first century with art.

Barbican Art Gallery (tel:

638.4141). To July 19: ’The Cel*
brated City: Treasures from the Col-
lections of the Corporation of Lon-
don." Eight hundred years of
London's history Is revealed through
various art forrosas wal as parapher-
nasa. •

British Museum (tel: 323.8525). To
Sept. 6: "Mexican Painted Books Be-
fore aid. After the Spanish Con-
quest.” Some of the finest andant
Mexican painted books and manu-
scripts.. • v.

.

Hayward Gattery (tab 928.8800 tor

advance booking).ToAug. 2: ‘‘Ma-

gritte." A major exhibition of the

uftnfcs of this great surrealist artist

includes paintings,- - colleges.

POLAND

National Museum (tel: 21.10.31).
To Aug. 9: "PoHsh painting In the
collection of Ewa and Woftefc Fibak."
Paintings and watercolors by Pofish

and Pollsh-Jewlsh artists of the Ecole
de Paris.

SPAIN
Barcelona
La Alhambra (tel: 22.B936). To
June 7: "AJ-AndoJus: Islamic Art in

Spain.'’ Objects created during tire

eight centuries of Arabic presence in

Spain.

sculptures and panted Museum of London: Photograph by Paul Baldesare.

Museo del Prado (tel: 4202836).To
Aug. 16: "Jose de Ribera 1591-
1562.” A major retrospective of paint-

ings and drawings by the Spanish
painterwho Bved fi Italy and was influ-

enced by Carava&jro and Carreggo.

SWITZERLAND

Martfgny
Fondation Pierre Gianadda (tel:

22.39.76). To June 8: "De Goya a
Matisse." 160 prints executed by
such artists as Gauguin and Odilon
Redon between 1799 and 1933.

Zrwtch
Kunsthaus HeL 251.67.55). ToAug.
16: "Brazil in image." Paintings illus-

trating cultural and artistic diversity

from the 16th century to the present

UNTIED STATES
Kansas City

The Nelson-Afkins Museum of Art

(tel: 551.4000). To June 14: "The
Century of Tung Ch’l-Cti'Ang (1555-
1636).'’ 171 paintings and call-

graphic items.

Los Angeles
The J. Paul Getty Museum, Malibu

(lei:459.761 1 ). To July 5: "The Pas-
sion of Christ in Medieval and Renais-
sance Manuscripts." Featuring the

illuminated pages of the Prayerbook
of Carcfinal Albrecht of Brandenburg.

Metropolitan Museum of Art (tel:

535.77.10). To July 12: ’The Radi-
ance of Jade and the Ctarlty of Water
- Korean ceramics from the Alaka
collection.” Glazed ceramics and ce-
ladons shown for the first time out-
side of Japan.

The Pierpont Morgan Library (tel:

685.0008). To Aug. 2: "Sketching at

Home and Abroad: British Land-
scape Drawings, 1750-1850." In-

cludes works by Turner, Constable,
Cozens and Gainsborough.
Whitney Museum of American Art

(tel: 570.36.33). To Aug. 30:
,r
The

Paintings of George Bellows.’' The
works, including landscapes, sea-
scapes, portraits and street scenes,
capture the vitality of American life at

the turn of the century.

Pasadena
Norton Simon Museum (tel:

449.6840). To Nov. 15: "Confronta-

tion and Dialogues; The Figure in

Photography." Works
r

others - Diane <• Arbus, I

gan and Edward Weston -
between 1920 and 1970.

San Diego
The San Diego Museum of Art (tel:

232.7931). To Oct. 11: 'The Great
Age of Sail." Includes paintings, ship
models, navigational instruments,
globes and charts from the National
Maritime Museum in Greenwich.
England.

San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art (tel:

863.8800). To June 7: First major
presentation since 1978 of the works
of Stuart Davis (1892-1964), one of

America's greatest painters at the
century.

Washington
Corcoran Gallery (tet 638.3211).
To June 28: "Guaiermo Kutca." The
young Argentine artist adds mono-
graphic elements to rood maps, city

plans, floor plans, and beds to reach
unusual emotional associations ot

memory, loss, desire and fear in his
paintings.

National Gallery of Art (tel:

842.6680). To Jan. 24. 1993: "Art of

the American Indian Frontier.” One
hundred and fifty works from the un-
para!led Chandler-Pohrt collection of

Woodlands and Plains mdian art

Smithsonian Institution (tet:
357.27.00). To Sept. 7: "Peoples of

theLuzon Mountains: PhilippinePho-
tographs by Eduardo Masterie.” Fif-

ty-live Wack-and-white photographs
taken between 1 934 and 1 956 of the
people who populate the largest PhB-
ipptne island. To Dec. 6: "Arts ot

Mogul India." Twenty paintings and
six objects from the tale 16th to the
1 8th century. Includes portraits of tire

Mogul emperors and members of

their court as well as erther paintings

and objects made under royal pa-

tronage.

Museum of .London ; (tel:

60036.99).To June 21: ’Transport

in London:” Contemporary pherto-

> the London Documentary
i group. • _

Victoria & Albert Museum (tok

938.85.00). To July 5: "Jewels of

Fantasy, Costume Jewelry of the

20th Century." Jewelry created tor

the couture houses of Dior. Chanel,

Versace or byfamous designerssuch

as Christian Lacroix, Romeo Gigli or

Kart Lagerfeld.

FRANCE •

DQon
Mus6e des Beaux-Arts (tel:

80.74.52.70). To Aug. 10: “Portraits

ScOtatesdu XVeme eu xvineme Ste-

eles." A study of the evolution of

busts. -

Gtvemy
Musfie Amdrlcain (teh

32:51.94.65). To Nov. 1: Lasting

impressions: American Painters Tn

France 1865-1915." Ninetypantog
by 40 American painters including

MB. Prendergast, D.R. Knight. Mary

Cassatt

Mwtee d’Oraay (tel: 40.49.48.14).

ToJitiy25: "Guimard." Theworks of

this ArtNouveau architect and deco-
rator, known tor Ws Paris Metro sta-

tion entrances, among other cre-

ations.

Museum for Gestaltung (tel:

261.30.06). To July 26: “Camou-
flage” and "Cdoriess”: Two comple-
mentary art exhibitions exploring

sight and perception.

I auaanne
MusdederOyebe. (tai: 617.4821).
To Aug. 30: "Wlm Wenders, Photog-

rapher." Images from America and
Austrafia. showing their influences on

Ns films.

JAPAN
Kyoto
National Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 7661.4111). To July 5: "Isamu
Noguchi Retrospective 1992." 100
sculptures by the Japanese sculptor.

Kunstgewerbemuseum (tel:

26629.11

)

. To Aug. 8: Second part

of exWbWon of thefamous woodcuts
of Katsushika Hokusai (1760-1849).

Schloss Charioftenburg (tel:

32.09.11)

. ToAug. 16: 'TheGtotyof
the Pantheon.”

Cologne
Kofnlscher Kunstvereln (tel:

221 27.40). To July ijfc Photographs
8 (ir

Idemitsu Museum of Arts (tel:

245-86.11). To June 28: ‘Treasures
of Islamic Art.” 170works on display.

Including pottery, metalwork, glass-

ware and cafflgraphlc works pro-

duced m Iran, Iraq. Egypt and other

lies betweenIslamic countries
and 18th centuries.

the 9th

Munfcipte
(tel: 77L4874). To June 28. "Ob-
jects ot CraRwork in the ChTng Dy-
nasty in China." Mostiy pottery made
for the Imperial Court, also lacquer-

ware, glassware and stationery.

Tokyo
Mtsukoshl Museum of Art (tel:

33.54.1 1 .1 1 , dosed Mondays). To
June 21: "Art Nouveau Qass from
Bohemia." 185 pieces ot glassware

produced between 1885 and 1916.

New Otani Art Museum (tel:

3221 .4111). To June 28: Exhtxtion
of Nabeshima pottery used exclu-

sively as gifts for feudal lords of the

Edo period.

by Josef Albers (1888-1976). one-

tkne Bauhaus student best known tor

his paintings.

Kblnisches Stadtmuseum (tel:

22123.52). To June 21: Fast major

retrospective of native Cologne art

Hubert Berke (1908-79) includes

and sculptures ranging

i realism to abstractionism.

ITALY
Florence
Galleria degfi Ufflzf (tel: 21.83.41).

To July 5; Florentine Design to the

Paiobt rtd- 48 04*18.66 Tor Times of Lorenzqthe Magnificent.

SE? r at!orcsh ToJune 8: In honor of the 500th anr^ersajyd

coventv paint- the death of Lorenzo, one of a series
Toufaxjse-Lautrec. SevoTty

of o^ts on the art history in the

second half ot the 15th century.

Drawings by Leonardo da Vtod, Bot-

tiOBni, wchetangeto arte Antorto Pol-

laloto amongst others.

Dldler Imbert Pine Art Ttel:

45.62.10.40). To July 24: Henry

Moore Intime.”

the artist’s home In Much Hattoam.

^®l8nd- - riel: 48.0428.86 tor

NETHERLANDS

^rfes and ffluntintfed manuscnjtis.

insUtut Neerlandais (tel.

4ffl.99)Jb^12^n
der Gaag." Works bythe Paris-basea

DuWvKUiptor ot toe Cobra move-

E52tee d’Art Modeme de la

:Parte (tok 47^61 27TTb^te?L
"SIMA O&V*97 '

-oUhe figurative and abstract Czech

pointer’s work.

Museo Carter (tel. 5Z06^8^To
SepL 30: Sculptures, drawings, petot-

and plaster models tyneo-

Amstentam
Van Gogh Museum (tel:

570^2.00). To Jiaie 28: Prints by
YoshitosN. master of UWyo-e print-

meWng. Includes drawings and paint-

ings.

Rljkamusaum (td: 673.2121). To
Judy 26: "Imitation and inspiration."

The Japanese Influence on Dutch art

starting to the 1 7th century when the

first Dutch merchants were autho-

rized to settle in Japan.tods, day and piaster moaeis oy itred to settle m Japan,

ctosdcal sculptor Antonio Canova. stedelijk Museum (tel: 57329.1 1 ).

Pafczzo Grass! (td: 5221 .680).To To Aug. 23: "The Great Utopia

-

j3J^
>

"Leor»rdo »id Venlca

cfeplay of Leonardo da Vinci's draw-

LEICA M6.

MASTERPIECE

Russian Avant-Garde 1915-1932.’

Includes work by Archipenko, Cha-
gall, Kandinsky, Matevfch and TatSn.

. ACROSS

1 Roast beet au

a Passover feast

• Apple-pi0
creator

.

12 Present

« Beach near San

Luis Obispo

17 Cause of global

.wanning

i»Hand-me-down

. units

so Doxy

2iSoapdisp!ayera

22 Low-priced
C.D.*s

23 Ecologist's plea

27 Valentino

classic

29 Kind of hog or

snake

so Fertile earth

3i Curry and
doves

33 A theme for

World
Environment

Day: June 5.

1992

Sotattonto paste
of Jon® *

37 Floral

arrangements

38 Commence a
card game

38 Fashion lines

40Wagner opera

44 U.N. system
monitoring
global

environment

47 Pan’s pipe

48 Stretch the

budget

so OPEC’s "gold"

51 Chili con—

—

52 Dust-bowl
action

57 Misses, in

Madrid: Abbr.

so Essential

so Porcine pad

so Gaggle
gat

si Congressman
AuColn

The freedom l<

Lh»0—oGMHThL + 49p«2}208-180/185

ierers

hobs®Qlai
aluau

DOWN

1 Maggie's mate

2 Disquiet

3 Bad smell

a"——and
Lovers": D. H.

Lawrence

s Pair

7 Former French

coin

8 Set a screw
again

8 Molten material

10 Eggs

11 Make a drafting

error

13 Della of

songdom

is Young hare

13 Estate

ioWerner
Erhard's
program

23 Units of -

Illumination

24 Jacob’s first wife

25 Drew a bead on

20Womb mate

2*Weaver's reed
31 Cut drastically

32 Hawaiian diff -

21 House cha/r

3« Car comforts

39 Enormous

as Forcible impact
Abbr.

37 Author Wilfrid

and family

40 Picket

41 Greek-ietlBrgps.

® New York Toner, edited by Eugene Mtdesko.

42 Rabbit ears

43 Poe’s lost love

45 Like equine
enthusiasts

48 Clever
comedian

48 French patron
saint

si Job for Perry
Mason

53 Devour

54 Pay for Perry

Mason

59 Surface for a
Flame

55 These, in

Toulon

Rar nearly adettmy arid

a half, springtimemAmerica

hashad a special meaning- The start ot

baseball season. The smell offresh cut grass,

the roar of the crowd, the excitement that is

America's National Pastime. For generations, larger-

than-life heroes have gained immortality for feats

performed on diamond-shaped fields. And everyAmerican

kid dreams ofsending one out of die park in die bottom

of the ninth to win one for the home team.

Exclusivelyfrom WiSdbee& Ward.
Proudly Made in the U.S.A.

Willabee& Ward is proud to announce the return ofan

American legend: die Classic Baseball Jacket Our Baseball

Jacket is proudly made in the U.S-A. Classically styled

and meticulously crafted of genuine melton wool with

supple lambskin leather sleeves. Roomy handwanner

pockets, knit cuffs and waistband provide total comfort-

No detail has been spared: the front of die jacket includes

both zipper and snap closures.

Hunter Qreen or Navy Blue

with Qenuhne Leather Sleeves,

The Classic Baseball Jacket comes in your choice of two

colors: rich Hunter Green and classic Navy Blue. Each is

complemented by supple tan lambskin sleeves. Available

in sizes S, M, L, XL Best of all, the jacket is remarkably

priced at just $169, plus $7.50 shipping/handling, payable

in six monthly credit card installments of $29.42 each.

Order today!
Normal delivery on phone onkn it 1-2 weeks.

Oil TOIl-fBEL 1-800-367-4534 txt. 641-104
eiaw MB)

Willabee& Wand

47 Richards Avenue

Norwalk, Ccaui. 06857

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-367-4534 Ext. 641-104
Outside ILS^ 203-866-0101 Ext. 3300

Please send me Baseball Jackets).

Color (please code): Navy Blue HunterGreen

Size (please circle): Small Medium Large Extra Large

(36-38) (40*42) (44-46) (48-50)

For each jacket, charge 6 installments of529.42* to my credit card.

MasterCard VISA Discover Amer. Express

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Name.
IPLSME mnniMun

Address.

Gty/State/Zip.

CredttCard* Exp, Date

Signature
{MonfeniutyaaiBaeoapnncM

I prefer not to use a credit card and will pay by check. Enclosed Is

my check fior 5169 plus $7.50 shipping/handling, a total of$17630*

for each jacket
"Any appfieable hIh os will be hlltd with shipment-
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McDonnell Douglas Finds
Its Shares in a Tailsnm

By Richard W. Steveason
Nt" York Timet Serriee

• ~yr~ ‘wmwi its higfayt

: l^y.g3^*.foe Dnmbg of Am sdlm who wm

Jiving (mr tlmn
Do°gl«» **aiesI— b«a

shop that McDonnell Douk-
Ja5, which is based in Sl Loo-
is, is . considering stepping in
tot start baymg snares itself.

Hotot J.^mese, the com-
pMry’s dnef financial officer,
said that with the stock trad-
ing at 35 percent of its book
value, a share buyback would
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The dedine has

been so diarp that the

compai^ may start

buying shares itself.

make seme. -Hb declined to say how many shares the company

T^LPS?^£r0f‘
84^ Prices- “We’ve got some ca^^.

tfZSfJSIr r
We” “Madoing gomg into the market for some

of our own shares.^ Lan
f*c s“d the loss of investor confidence had been

cacaggeritted by thin trading.
aau dot

QT McDonnell Douglases 39 milEon shares, about half areowned by employre stock plans or McDonnell family trusts. As a
zeaut, empr 18 muhou shares or so are available for active trading,

Ij
f
ncse

.

said any active buying or sefling has an outsized
euect on the price.

Art- to many investors, the problems extend wdl beyondh^maity. For starters, there is the growing uncertainty over
McDonnell Douglas's chances of cobbling togetherits deal to sell
tqp to 40 percent of its commercial aircraft business for $2 billion
to anasceux aerospace company in Taiwan.

HEREARE also concerns about the company’s ability to
control cost overruns on its largest Pentagon contract, the

-
017 transport plane, and head off mounting congressio-

nal opposition to thenmmm Ifthou nmh1i«M >« Kuwnk
-the company _ w

. market for jetliners,

Apparentlydisenenantert ay McDonndi n^ngiwt

,

troubles, one of its largest institutional shareholders, the
• bn_ Fund, started selling big chunlr* of the stock in the middle of
May, including a 500,000 share block on May 14, traders said.

Setang profit in the downward spiral, short sellers have surged
' back in recent weeks. Mr. Lanese said short interest in the stock
might now be as high as 3.5 million shares, up from 32 million on
May 15 and just over 2 million as recently as February.
The eroding confidence among investors has also extended to

their faith in John McDonnell, the chairman and Aiefwmitm.
'There’s a managementcore there that's excellent, but they're

also bang burdened by what I would call a less decisive CEO
than is appropriate/* said Howard A. Rnbel, an analyst at GJ.
Lawrencem New.YotL
The losses suffered by most antinen and the end oS the Cold

War have made for a tumultuous time for military contractors

and'aerospace companies, ' -

In Mcponndl’s case, much of the uncertainty centers an the

proposed deal with Taiwan Aerospace, which appears to be coL
lapsing. Without the S2 MKonthatdealwould provide, McDoamefl
Douglas will be unable to afford to devdop a fdanned jumbo
jetliner, the MD-1Z And wnthont drelKff!)-!^ the comparywill be .

tinaKe t6re^inqDnipetiti>^wftS^airrobm bommeaxaal aircraft,

BoemgOx aad^Airbus Indnstne, the Humean consortium.

The question now is whethwMcDcmndl Douglas’s share price

is bottoming out, creating a buying opportunity.

“Not yet” said Lawrence M. Hams, an analyst at Kemper
Securities in Chicago. “It’s possible there could continue to be
some slippage from these levels, not because of changed funda-

mentals but simply because of investor psychology.”
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Midland

To SeH

Cook

Travel

Deal Makes Bank
More Appealing

To Its 2 Suitors

Complied by Our Staff From Disparcha

LONDON — Midland Bank
PLC agreed Thursday to seO its

Thomas Cook travel agency for

£200 million (S367 million), a move
that will malm thri honlrmpfg gttftP.
live to its two suitors, HSBC Hdd-
ings PLC and Lloyds Bank PLC
The sale, to Westdeuische

Landesbank Girozentrale of Ger-
many and its LTU GmbH affiliate,

Germany’s largest charter witinr,

will give Midland an extraordinary

gain of £99 million. It also will add
£128 million to distributable re-

serves, bolstering Midland's ability

to pay dividends.

This will help ke«) the bid price

firm," said Michael Lever, an ana-

lyst at Smith New Court.

HSBC, which owns Hongkong &
awngbot Banking Corn., recently

raised its agreed bid for Midland to

£351 billion, wide Lloyds has pro-

posed an offer of £3.7 billion.

HSBC gained clearance Thurs-

day from the U.S. Federal Reserve

Board to proceed with the pro-

posed merger. This was the last

legal obstacle fra-HSBC whosebad
hadalreadybeen cleared by theEC
Commission and British regulatory

authorities.

Uoyds’s proposed offer is under
investigation by Britain's Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission, but
the bank is eamected to announce
higher terms late Friday, after a

board meeting.

Analysts said die sale of Thomas
Cod: highlighted the fact that Mid-
land could survive as an indepen-

dent bank should HSBC and Lloyds

both fail to gam cootroL

They said if the economy pulled

out of its two-year stamp, Midland

should bemakmgpro&s of at least

£500 millinn within a few years.

“Midland has 15 percent of a

very profitable banking market,*

said Julian Robins at Barclays de

Zoete Wcdd. Tts capital ratios are

fine and it has a strong manage-
ment Unless the economy
fails to recover, Midland is a viable

independent bank/*
Thomas Cook's pretax profit fdl

68 percent to £8£ imQion in 1991,

mainly because rtf the Gulf War.

(Reuters, AP)

Nestle?$ PerrierDeal Snags
By Jacques Neher
Special 70 die Herald Tribune

PARIS — Nestte SA said Thursday that EC
Commission regulators opposed iis acquisition of

Source Perrier SA, the fruit it won three months ago

after one of Europe's toughest corporate battles.

But the Swiss food giant said it would not retreat

from its plan to absorb the French mineral water

company and increase its stake in the expanding

and highly profitable mineral water market.

Nesfifc, mounting a public campaign to counter

the objections of the EC Commission’s Mergers

Task Force, said h would appeal to the European
Court of Justice, if necessary, to win approval fra

its 13J billion franc ($25 billion) acquisition,

agreed in March after a takeover battle of several

months with the Agnelli family of Italy. The com-
pany is challenging both the methodology and the

jurisdiction of the European Community's execu-

tive in deriding the legality of mergers.

Analysts doubted, however, that the case would
go that far. They suggested that Nesilfc would
overcome the task forced objections by selling off

one of Perrier’s smaller mineral water brands so as

to lessen the company's market concentration in

the bottled water sector.

Nestld said it received notice last month that the

Mergers Task Force opposed the deal because it

would give Nestli and the French food and bever-

age group BSN an unacceptably high concentra-

tion of power— about two-thirds of the bottled-

water market— in France.

The task force's recommendations are to be

followed by bearings and a decision by the Com-
misaon, ic lateJulyorearlyAugust, according to a

Commission spokesman.

In an attempt to avoid Commission objections,

Nestl4 originally structured its bid with the proviso

that, if successful, it would seO Volvic— raze Of the

top brands in the Perrier stable— to BSN.

As a result, Nestlfc, which already owns the
Vittel brand, would have 36.8 percent of the

French market, while BSN, which already markets
Eviaa and Badoit trends, would increase hs share
to 30.9 percent.

In an interview with the French newspaper La
Tribune de 1’Expansion, Serge Milhaud, head of

NestlA’s mineral water business, challenged the

task force's calculations, saying that “to consider

only the French market is nonsense at a time when
we're creating the European market."

At Nestlfi headquarters in Vcvey, Switzerland, a

Nesdfc spokesman, Francois Perroud, said the fact

that France had approved the deal should mean
something to Brusxls. “It’s quite dear that any

suspected concentration would fust be the worry

of the French authorities," he said.

Sylvain Massot, an analyst with Morgan Stanley

in London, said it was “quite likely" that the EC
would pressure Nestlh to sell other water assets, or

See NESTLE, Page 13

Lloyd’s to Boost

Capital Fund

Through Levy
By Erik Ipsen

Imemazioaal Herald Tribune

LONDON— Lloyd's of London
flexed its financial muscle cm Thurs-

day, announcing that it would dou-

ble the insurance market’s last-re-

sort capital fund, to £1 billion (SI.

8

billion), through a levy on its

“names," the wealthy individuals

who sapply the market’s capital

The Lloyd’s chief executive, Alan
Lord, said the move proved “that we
can manage nnr own problems with-

out a bailout from the government
or the Bank of England."

Others were not sure it did any-

thing of the sort. “To be honest, the

chance of a bailout for these people
is zero," said one Loudon-based
insurance analyst. He said that

“sympathy fra wealthy people here

is a bit thm at the moment"
Most observers saw the doubling

Rates HeadingUp in Italy and Denmark
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dlspaches

ROME — The Bank of Italy raised a key
interest rate on Thursday in a bid to defend the

sagginglira,whichhas been battered on curren-

cy markets since Denmark’s rejection of the

Maastricht treaty.

The bank said it would effectively raise the

rate at which it gave emergency funding to

credit institutions, from 125 percent to 13.0

percent

The bank said the move had been taken “in

view of the tensions" that bad developed “on
European foreign exchanges and fmanraal mar-

kets and their effects on the Italian markets."

The discount rate was left unchanged at 12

percent

In a related move, Denmark’s two
banks, Den Danske Bank A/S and Ui

mark A/S, said Thursday that they would raise

depositandlending rates fromnextWednesday
because of the central bank’s hike in money
market rates to defend the krone.

Both banks said they would raise most of

The dollar sank as investors continued to shift

into the Deutsche mark. Page 12.

-their rates by between 05 of a percentage point

and 0.75 of a point.

On Wednesday, the central bank raised the

yield at its weekly sale of certificates of deposit
to 10.50 percent, from 9.85 percent, after the

Danish rejection of the Maastricht treaty.

Italian bond and currency markets havebeen

mists fear that if the treaty founders, Italy has

the most to lose, since it has pledged to make
deep cutsin its public-sector deficit and to slash

inflation.

The rate move follows two days of hectic

trading on Italian markets in which the lirahas

come under increasing pressure against the

Deutsche mark.

In related developments:
• Finance Minister Kfichd Santa of France

said the mark's strength since Danish voters

rejected the Maastricht treaty proved that the

European Community needed the equality that

monetary ration would offer.

• The Danish FinanceMinistry said it would

wait before deriding to issue new Ecu braids

following the rejection of the treaty.

(Reuters, AFX)

SEC Files Huge Insider-Trading Suit
Conqriled byOw StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — The Securities and Ex-

change Commission on Thursday sued a mem-
ber of the founding family of Revlon In&, a

framer director of Bear Steams Cos. and other

prominent financial figures fra their alleged

roles in what federal officials said was one of

the biggest inader trading cases ever.

The defendants, some of whom serve on the

boards of major corporations, allegedly earned,

more than $13 million from the scheme, which
lasted from 1987 to 1989.

They indnde Edward Downe Jr, a former

director at Bear Steams, and Marlin Rcvson, a

former chief executive of Defl Labs Inc. and a
brother of Charles Revson, wbo founded Revkjn.

The SEC is seeking millions of dollars from
the defaidants to repay victims. It is also seek-

ing civil penalties of op to three times the total

profits generated.

At the same time, the Manhattan U.S. Attor-
ney’s office brought related criminal securities

fraud charges against Mr. Downe, allegedly a

key figure in the scheme. Mr. Downe pleaded

guilty to the criminal counts later in the day.

According to court documents filed in feder-

al district oourt in Manhattan, Mr. Downe and
Steven Greenberg, chairman of Anametrics, a

public-relations firm, exchanged inader infor-

mation on mergers, leveraged buyouts and
tender offers with each other, as well was with

family members and friends.

The transactions involved securities in Kidde
Ino, Bally Manufacturing Corp., Edgcomb
Coro., Bear Stearns and Tyler Corp.
The others charged are David Salamone, a

London securities trader Thomas Warde, who
wasa partner in a Los Angdes real estate invest-

ment firm; Mfltan Wringer, a salesman fra Op-
penhdmer & Co„ and Fred SuDivan, wbo was
rind executive officer and chairman of Kidde.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Stung by Lossfor Year, JAL Reorganisesfora Comeback
Compiled by Ow Sufi From Dtipatdta

TOKYO — Japan Air lines Ca, Ja-

pan’s biggest airline, sod Thursday it

would undertake a major reorganization

in an effort to return to profitability.

In outlining the plan, the company said

it would reduce hiring, buy more of its

supplies -and services abroad and tty to

expand its. domestic market
JAL said in a statement that it had a

pretax loss of 504 bEDioaiyen ($47 million)

in theyear that ended March 31 and that it

faced greater competition. The company

ELM swung back to profit in 1991-92

and retatated its dridmd. Page 13.

had a profit of TAB billion yen the preced-

added that 900 ground jobs would be cot

from current plans. More than 21.000peo-
ple work fra JAL.

Staff would be cut in administration
and peripheral departments and the air-

line would give priority to placing more
personnel in direct sales and operations

activities, JAL said.

Pointing to the high value of the yea,

JAL said it would buy more cabin sup-

plies, ground equipment and uniforms

abroad, and would transfer some mainte-

nance wotk overseas.

It also said there would be major cuts in

the scale rtf future investment
JAL added that it would seek to expand

its share rtf Japan's domestic passenger

market to 33 percent, from 24 percent

now, by enlarging its network and operat-

ing more flights. International routes also

are to be restructured.

(AP, AFP)

of the central fund — the fund of,

last resort that pays out claims

against syndicates that have go$6
bust—as an attempt by Llcyrrs to

reassure nervous insurance brokers

and policyholders. *-

Repots in recent months that

many Lloyd’s names were either un-

able or unwilling to pay up on their]

loss-riddled syndicates have cast ‘a

paD over the market Many analysts

said that if Lloyd's had not shared

up the fund, broken would have

taken their business elsewhere,'

where they could be more confident

that danm would be paid

Having doused one fire, howev-

er, many others remain. Lloyd's,

which reports its results with a
three-year lag, is due later this

month to reveal the extent of its

1989 loss. That loss was estimated

by the independent analytical firm

Charset on Wednesday to total £2

billion, wdl above most previous

projections. “There is no doubt
that Lloyd's will be announcing

what are by our standards very

heavy losses," Mr. Lord said.

What is worse, those losses win

almost surely continue. Analysts

widely predict that 1990 will be a

disaster almost on the scale rtf 1989..

and although losses are expected to

be down significantly for 1991, most

forecast that the market as a whole

will not show a profit until the 1992

results are announced.

While the doubling of the central

fund may well demonstrate the

market's underlying strength, ’it

also will represent yet another

dram on the resources of Lloyd’s
namw “J cannot imagine that

names currently litigating against

Lloyd's wiD be terribly eager to pay
the new special levy.” said Simon
Willis, an insurance analyst z‘

County NaiWesL

In addition to those who migh t

refuse to pay the levy, which is due
by July 15, many

names may simpty

be unable to. u fact, before Ns
remarks on Thursday, it had been
widely speculated that Mr. Lord
would use the opportunity to unveil

a plan to limit members' losses.

But Mr. Lord said Lhathe and Kis

senior colleagues had not been able

to finalbe a plan to limit the huge

losses suffered by some names by
spreading the losses around to

profitable syndicates as welL

Mr. Lord stressed that be sfiJl

felt that some sort of stop-loss

scheme needed to be put in place

quickly. David Coleridge. t%
chairman of Lloyd’s, echoed tha*

sentiment, saying in the markers
annual report that it was “patently

dear" that “some amelioration of,

past years’ losses is essential.” The-
reason, Lloyd’s executives say, is

that without such a plan, members
may decamp in droves, taking their

capital with them. -?

Nonetheless, some observers

said they believed any bailout

scheme was incrcasmgly unlikely fcj.

win the required approval of the*

majority of Lloyd’s members. “A
lot of members I hear say ihere!i&

no way that they will pay up for

somebody rise’s losses,” said VaL
entine Powell, chief executive of

the Society of Lloyd's Members.:;:

A Foster’s Challenge forBHP
Resource Firm Seeks to Boost Brewer’s Value

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

MELBOURNE—When Broken

HOI Pty„ Australia's biggest craqpa-

ny, moved, to lake over a major

holding in Foster's Brewing Group
tins week, it exposed a significant

flaw in BHPs financial position.

Analysts said Thursday that by
appointing receivers and managers

to control the assets of Internation-

al Brewing Investments Pty., BHP
was trying to protect its interests by
restoring inarket confidence in

FosteaVThe company, the world's

fourth-lai^est brewer, has mqor
operations in North America and

Europe as wdl as Australia.

BHP is a leading international

producer of minerals, sled and pe-

troJeum.

£BI is a subsidiary of Interna-

tional Brewing Holdings Pty. Both

heavily indebted companies have

been run by the entrepreneur John

Elliott, who played a key role in

building the Foster's group, largely

on borrowed money. Analysts said

that with BHFs intervention, the

career of Mr. Elliott,

was once tooted as a future

prime minister of Australia by sup-

ports! in the opposition Liberal

Party, appeared to be at an end.

JBTs assets consist mainly of a

32 percent shareholding plus op-

tions over shares in Foster’s.

In uatangizsg a defensive cross-

holding in the late 1980s between
BHP and Elders IXL Ltd, as Fos-

ter’s was then named, BHP sold

Elders shares to Mr. Elliott's per-

sonal company, then known as

Hariin Holdings Ltd.

hi exchange, BHP received re-

deemable prrference shares in Har-
iin which, with accrued interest,

amount to a debt of more than 1

btffion Australian dollars ($760

million) owed by International

Brewing Investments to BHP.

Mr. Elliott used the Elders

shares, pins a large loan from a

syndicate of banks led by Hong-

kong & Shanghai Banking Crap.,

for what turned oat to be an abort-

ed takeover bid for Elders in 1989.

BHP maintains that the value rtf

Foster’s dunes has been under-

mined since 1989 by conflict m the

board, management distraction, fi-

The move to take

oyer a large Foster’s

holding exposed a

flaw in BHFs
condition.

nanrial pressures, uncertainty and

a perceived overhang of Foster’s

stock in lbe market.

Analysts said that by asserting

control over IBL removing Mr. 0-
Bott and his allies from (Be borad

of Foster’s and offering to buy the

remaining debt of 12 IritBon dol-

lars owed by the Elliott group to

the bank syndicate, Biff is at-

tempting to push up the value of

Foster’s shares.

Huy dosed at 110 dollars on
Thursday, up from 1.99 on Mon-
day. Biff dosed at 14.44, 2 cents

up from Monday.
John Prescott, BHFs managing

director, has made it dear that the

company is prepared to wait as

long as necessary to unlock what it

regaris^asM value from iis Fos-

He said &sre would be “no fire

sale of Foster’s shares" and that, if

necessary, BHP would acquire In-

ternational Brewing Investment’s

bolding from the recovers to en-

sure that it was not dispersed at less

than fall value.

Mr. Prescott added that BHP

had “ibc financial strength and

flexibility to continue to devdop
exciting new projects while manag-

ing its exposure to the IBI group."

BHPhiu assets valued at around

22.7 billion dollars, against total

debt of 7.1 billion.

Vincent Pisani, an analyst at Pot-

ter Warburg Securities lid. in Mel-

bourne, has calculated that the

price of Foster’s win have to reach

2J8 dollars a share before BHFs
exposure is fully covered.

BHP also has investments in oth-

er Australian companies worth
around 1.1 billion dollars.

Mr. Pisani said that unwinding

some or afl of these investments

would -give BHP “enormous scope

to reduce debt or make some major

acquisition that will provide sub-

stantial earnings growth over the

next decade.”

Analysts said that Mr. Elliott

had wanted to break up Foster’s in

the expectation that its major busi-

ness operations would tie worth

more when sold separately.

BHP, however, appears to be-

lieve that bolding Foster’s together,

and perhaps making it large', is the

best way of adding value.

Since last month, Fostff’s has

been the target of a proposed merg-

er with SA. Brewing Holdings

Ltd, a much smaller Australian

brewing with a reputation for

shrewd, aggressive management

Foster's management has sought

to fend off the SA. Brewing ap-

proach.A merger might alsocontra-

vene Australia’s anti-monopoly law.

But Mr. Prescott said BHP con-

sidered that “some aspects of the

merger proposal have merit” He
added that BHP was prepared to

work with Foster’s, Asahi Brewer-

ies Ltd. of Japan and SA. Brewing

to review the proposal “to deter-

See FOSTERS, Page 13
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Bloomberg Business Sews

NEW YORK — Wall Street

stocks closed narrowly lower
Thursday as a slump in drug and
tobacco stocks offset strength in

auto shares.

. The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 7.26 to 3399.73. Declining

stocks led advancers, 8-tod, on the

dampened expectations because of

low demand from wholesalers.

Bristol-Myers Squibb lost ft to

€516 and Glaxo Holdingsgave up ft

1026%.

Xctma plunged 4ft to 1514 after

the Food and Drug Administration

told the company the federal agen-

cy might need more information

before it approves Xotna’s sepsis

drug E5. The news came one day

after rival Centocor said the FDA
ordered a new Phase m trial of a
competing drug, Centoxin.
Tobacco stocks tumbled on ner-

vousness about a possible negative

ruling for the industry in the Cipol-

lone case now before the Supreme
i

Court.

Philip Morris was down more

than 1 point
General Motors, the most active-

ly traded stock, soared 1% to 43%
following Wednesday’s reports of

higher auto sales for late May. Ford

Motor, the fourth most active issue,

gained 1% to 48W.

N.Y. Slocks

New York Stock Exchange. Trad-

ing was active, with about 204 mil-

lion shares changing hands (Hi the

-Big Board.

“The market has sort of bit the

wall here,” said Hugh Johnson, dad
investment strategist at First Alba-

ny. “On one side, it’s dear the econ-

omy and earnings are recovering.

On the other, (hoe’s still a nagging

concern about valuations.
7’

Lurking in the background,
meanwhile, are some “demoralizing

events” Mr. Johnson said, including

Ross Perot's emergence as a presi-

dential candidate and the steep de-

cline in drug stocks. Investors are

dissatisfied with Mr. Perot’s failure

to explain his positions on economic

and political issues, he said.
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Lagged behind the broad market,

but that's beginning to change,

helped in part by a rally in copper

prices, said Richard Meyer, head of

institutional trading at Ladenburg
Thalmann.

Drug shares continued to drew on

concerns spurred by Bristol-Myers

Squibb's statement Tuesday that

earnings would fall below already
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during May. Analysts said even though
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ALUMINUM(HM Grade)
Denars per metric lee
tot 1305X0 1306X0 T309JH 1310X0
Forword 1330X0 1331X0 1335X0 1336X0
COPPERCATHODES (HM Grade)
StarllBV per metric tea
Spot 1Z2L5C 1227X0 1230X0 1231X0
Forward 1252X0 125250 1258X0 125050

FTSE 100 (UFFE)
E2f per loefex paint
Jan 2AMX 2A57X 2AB7X +7X
5CP maJS 270SX 27265 +L5
Dec N.T. N.T. 2777X + 65

Est. volume: 11308. Open Interest: 43X41.

Sources. Haulers. Maffl, AmoetatW Presv
London inn HnanckH Futuna Exchange,
Inn Petroleum Exchange

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot TMIng
Satan Short*

iss 3 as SS !8S
June I BOOM* 911113 241855
Mov 29 HB.134 7BJUW \3\Xtn
May 28 891128 446486 37X59
-focftxfed in fh* sales flaaresNYSE Diary

Stortlss per metric ten
tot 306X0 307X0
Forward 315X0 316X0
NICKEL
Dollars per metric lea
Spot 7237X0 7292X0
Foovord 7370X0 7380X0

Dollars per metric fen
Soot 6435X0 6440X0
Forward 6460X0 6470X0
ZINC (Spedm HW> Grade)
Denars per metric tan
spat vmm 1425x0
Forward 1252X0 1253X0

29SJ0 29650
307X0 308X0

Spot CommodtiM

7345X0 73SX0
7440X0 7445X0

6400X0 6405X0
4440X0 4445X0

1409X0 1411X0
1259XD imoo

Commodity Today
Aluminum, lb 0592
Coffee. Brat, tt> ft£
Capper e(eclrolyHc.nt LUCB

. iron FOB. tan 2UX0
Lsad.lt> 055
Silver, tray oe 4X7
Steel (bluets), tan 47100
Steel (scrap), ton wloo
Tin. lb 4^61
Zinc m 058

Du PontMerck Sets Japan Venture
WASHINGTON (Koombag)— Du Pool Merck Pharmac^ical

and Banyu Fhannaccuticai Ca plan to fram ajomt venture by ihe end of

the year to develop and maricet drugs in Japau, tbey ^Thursday

The new venture’s first drug wffl be Aviva, which is bong toted for the

treatment of Alzheimet’s disease in the United States, he raid.

The as-yet unnamed company will conduct any additional to®*8

needed for Japanese regulatory approval and then mariret the products.

For the firet few yeais, a Du Pont Merck spokesman said, the sales force

will be directed by Bmiyo until a separate company is formed.

Motorola, Samsung in Palm-Tops
SCHAUMBERG, fflinds (Bloomberg)— Motorola Inc. said it would

, i. . . . lA-g-L. m—mtor anth onn>lm-

-V- . ...- s.

uvitinumouvu, iuuiuu -— . , . ,

develop and marte* an ultralight personal computer wilhwireless-.

communicaticHia capabilities with Samsung Electronics Co. before the
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Financial
Dividends

Compiled by Our Stuff Fran Dispaicha

NEW YORK — The dollar

slipped below the key 1.6000 Deut-
sche mark level Thursday as traders

hesitated ahead of a U.S. unem-
ployment report on Friday.

. The jobs report for May had
been expected to show a gain of

about 123,000 noofann payrolls.

Foreign Exchange

but speculation grew that the in-

crease may have been fewer than

100,000.

"There was some concern about

the employment report,” said Rob-
ert Hatcher, a rice president at Bar-

days Bank FLC.
The dollar finished the session at

1.5980 DM, down from 1.6050 on
Wednesday.
The UJS. unit ended at 127.350

yen, after 127.345. There were re-

ports that the Bank of Japan inter-

vened against the dollar in Tokyo
Before the opening in New York.
- But John Lyman, senior custom-

er dealer at Bank of Tokyo Trust,

said, “I think the market has
shrugged off the Bask of Japan
intervention, but it would be a dif-

ferent matter if other G-7 countries

joined in.”

The dollar gained to 1.4622

Swiss francs from 1.4609, bat re-

treated to 53785 French francs

from 5.4015. The pound advanced

to S1.8265, after

Earlier, in London, the dollar

also sank through lire 1.6 DM level

as the market continued its shift to

the German currency in the wake

of Denmark's rejection of the

Maastricht treaty.

Dealers said, however, that de-

mand for marks tailed off some-
what late in tire session.
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In late trading, the U.S. currency i

stood at 1.5990 DM, after finishing

Dicn nen Dacn Men
27ft - — - -

at 1.6050 on Wednesday. It also

had slumped to 127-55 yen, from

127.70.

Traders in Europe also said they

.

were awaiting further direction Fri-

day from U5. jobs data for May.
The EC crisis continued to loom

over trading and raise doubts de-

spite assurances from 11 of its

members that the treaty would go
ahead even without Denmark.

Traders noted that even if the 1

1

did proceed as planned, the treaty

would not be legally binding on
any of them unless it had been

ratified by all 12 EC members.
Against other currencies, the

dollar dropped to 1.4650 Swiss

francs, from 1.4715, and to 5.4145

French francs, from 5.4125.

The pound gained to S1.8270

from£1.3i65. (Reuters. Bloomberg)
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High Law dose Ctoae
J-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
amxdi-ptsof Meet
Jm 89X9 89X4 89.98 UnciL
S® 9030 9021 9027 —0X1
Dec 9051 9045 9050 Unch.
Mar 9075 90X9 9074 UndL
tea 90S3 9W M33 —0X3
Sep 91X3 9094 91X3 —0X3
DOC 91X3 90X6 91X3 — 0X3
Mar naa >m<?5 nxi —tm

,

Jon 9097 9093 90X7 —0X7 !

Est Wfejmc: 43,474. Open Interest: 219X54.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
!

n«HUea-ptSSllO0pa
Jm 95X6 95X4 95X6 +0X1
5ep 95X9 95X7 95X7 +Offi
Dec 95X3 SflO 95X2 +0JD2
Mar 94X9 94X8 91X7 —0X1
Jan N.T. N.T. 94X1 —OBI
Sap N.T. N.T. 93X8 +0X1
Dec N.T. N.T. 9144 +0X4
Mar N.T. N.T. 913S +002
Est volume: 1X97- Open tahrastt 40986.

SMOKTM EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM! mSHoa - pis of 100 PU
Jen 9027 9023 9027 +0X0
Sep 9054 9016 9053 +004
Dec 9079 m?3 9B7S +0X3
Mcr 91.19 91.11 91.18 +BIH
J«n 91X9 91X0 91X9 +0X5
Sep 91X8 91X2 91X8 +004
Dec 9123 91X8 njs +6X3
Mar 91X9 91X4 91X9 +0X3

Est. volume: 36578. Open Interest; 303*122.
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Q X2 7-1 6-19

INCREASED
First viraMa Banks
NawPlanReallvTr 8

X7 7-20 +30
J1 7-7 6-15

REVERSE STOCK 5PUT
United Shoe of Am 1-*oM0
FIrefactor lncMor-4

communications cappbi^itifts with Samsung EtectronKS to. Dctorc u»
end of the year.

,
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Motorola becomes the latest U.S. electronics maker to leap mto the

hnigenning “pen" or “paim-top" computer sector, iriiich saalysts expect

will account for as mud

i

as $3 billion in revenue by 1995.
'

Motorola’s agrawnanr with Samsung is not exclusive, a Motorola

spokesman said Motorola already supplies cranmumcations processors

for IBM’s new PC Radio PCs and is seeking other allies in the “pen" PC
field Samsung will build the handheld PCs in Sooth Korea, mcorporat-.

ing Motorola’s communications microprocessors, the companies said.
|

ProfitRi^

For the Record
Alaska Ab- Grotni Q X5 8-6 7-15

Amerada Hass COrp Q .15 +30 4-15
Block Drag CaCM C .22ft 7-1 6-15

Centrl Jersey Bna> Q .18 it 7-1 6-10
QnnwtthBnaia q js 7-24 6-m
Cenmnwra Water Co Q 23 8-29 8-10

Boemg Ca said that Emirates, the international airline owned by the

government of Dubai, had signed a potential $2 billion contract for the

purchase of seven Boeing 777 twinjets with options on seven additional

aircraft. (Reuters}

American Airfares said passenger traffic rose I2JZ percent to a record

7.7 biHioo revenue passenger « in May, the first full month under iW

new fare structure. But American's load factor was down 1.5 points to

60.9 percent because of a 15 percent increase in capacity. (Bloomberg)
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Brake A. Setts has been ousted as chairman and chief executive of

Revco DB. Inc., vriuch emerged tins week from bankruptcy court

protection, the drug-store chain's board announced. - (AP)
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Euro Disney Cautious on Profit
U.S. FUTURES
Via Anooalod hen

Compiled by Our StaffProm Dispatches

PARIS— Euro DisneySCA said Thursday that more than Ij million
people had visited its thanepark in the seven weeks since it openedApril
12, but it abandoned a forecast that it would make profit tins year.

The company said profit fell to 74.6 million francs ($13.77 million) in
its first half, to March 31, from 120.7 mOHon francsayear earlier. Shares
of Walt Disney Co^ which owns 49 percent of Euro Disney, dropped
S1.875 to dose at $3735 on the New York Stock Exchange.
Euro Disney previously said it expected 11 million visitors in its first

Season Season
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WHEAT(CBT)
5X0G Oure InIrnutn- dollarsperBushel
+2993 Z79 Jul 345ft 3X8 3X3 3X7ft +X2
432 2.92 Sea 3X9 3J2 3XXU 172 +X2

throughout the year.

guarantee

432 2.92 sen 3X9 3JV 3X6*1 3.77 +X2
4X0 329ft Dec. 3J6ft 339ft X7Wk 3JV14 +X2
4.18ft 349ft Mar 3J6ft 3J9V4 3.75 1794k +X2
ITS 3A0ft Mav 3X6 148 1X5 3X7 +X3
372 3XJ Jul 3X0 141 148 341 +JHft
355 336ft SOP X47ft +JKIft
357 355 Dec 357ft +JJ0ft
Ed. Sates Prev.Sates 1L549
Prev. DavOnen InL 50X19 up 23

WHEAT (KCBT)

(Reuters, AP)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

MOO bu minimum- dollars par tHWid
Jul 366 368ft 165Vi 348 + XOft
Sep 346 ZM 146 3.70 + jn
Ogc 375ft 178ft 175ft 178 + XOft
Mar 378ft 378ft 177 3JBft + Ml
MOT 1X7 1X7 367 3X7 + XI
Jul 147 + jjt
Eitxates PrvXates PrayJDay Open Inf Chu.

AMEV
A'Dam Rubber

SlDCkmamn
NttiWsJ wafer
Pearson

Sydney

Harmony
HMiwld Steel

Madrid

ANZ
SHF
Bnral
Bouaslnvllte
Coles Mver
Comcrico
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
FatoereBrew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Atajeflcm
HUM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp
tone Network
Pienaar Inn

4.16 4.19
14X2 14X2
334 124
042 8L37
1254 1250
4.14 487
14X8 14X8
4X5 4X5
552 £54
2.M 289
'£ ,J5
£72 573
172 152
284 2X4
7M 8
2254 2330
NJQ. —
324 US

Nmndv FaseMan 185 185
N Broken KM 234 279
QCT Resources 1XS 1X4
sort}#* 374 271
TNT ... 1X3 1X5

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
258Q0 lbs.- ants per ID.

Jim
Jul
Aub
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb

1X350 r Vf ]£T|IJV- asfjF%
VipyjXl

MOW Fr L. Za1

B

»J *'j • IF/.-
1 J

17830 1X280 Dec SEPpvtjEKj17728

Prav.Day Open Int 35X9 UPlJ09

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Sow(dr- 1 pohit eauols sajeoi
xna X2S3 Jun 8348 8155 8342 8354
X774 8191 Sep X312 8316 JB04 8314
X740 XI30 Dec J27B XSWJ X274 8200
X31B XIII Mar 8244 X244 8253
STM X060 Jun 8220 JD24 8220 8222
XI50 X035 Sep 8193

EstSalss Prev.Sates 1852
Prev. Day Oran ink 24818 off 4

GERMAN MARK(IMM)_
-4490 5322 Jun 8210 X2S3 jam X24I
X400 56BS SOP xm j&m X121 4154
X106 5750 Dec MTS X064 X052 X078
MOD 5724 Mar X005 XOU XOU

5959
Est- Soles Prev.Sates 47825
Prev.Day Open lot- 87X30 UP2X41

10080 99.15 Mar
Est. Salei 1500 Prev.Sates
Prav. Day Open Int. 43243 up

S Per franc- 1 point t anift 50X001
7324 X405 Jun X77V XB3T 5771 XB19
7210 X335 Sep X490 X7S3 X487 X734
X700 xaaa Dec X420 MTO X420 X662

cBanlSno SS is

BBV 2915 2940
Ben Centra l Htep. 3490 3300
BancoSantander 4859 4910

5135? g§§

S

roaadas
Endow
Ereras
benlrolol
Tatacalera
Tetefonhsa

2375 2375
2005 2045
37W 3715
310 321
764 772

6150 4300
1135 1150

i : 25750

•jo Circle
BOC Croup

241 342
4X4 4X4

YamalcftlSec

a: x 100

man ibs-donarerer too an.
2430 1955 Jul 21X7 2182
22X4 19X2 AUO 2778 2304
22X0 1957 SOP 2188 2334
22X5 19X4 Oct 2313 2332
2289 1983 Dec 2338 22X3
2280 2003 Jan 2270 2370
2115 2850 Mar 2375 22.96
2350 21-00 MOV 2308 23X8
ZUO 2155 Jul 2315 2320

AUD 2325 2325
Sap 719S

Est Sales Prev. Sales 1Z3U
Prev. Day Oaen int 71383 upill

21X2 2173
2178 21X4
21.98 22X8
2313 2220
2335 2345
2351 2258
2375 2377
2285 2395
2110 2310n on 2320
2320 2120

336XA Alia 340X0 341X0 34030
33850 Oct 34230 34310 34330

Montreal
267 m
U5 14S
140 150

sagHW—
Toronto

AbUttH Price
AorticoEoBle
Air Canada
Afterta enorw

16 16Hi
S 5
8 5

12ft 12ft

Livestock

CATTLE (CMC)
40X00 into- cents per Id.

7525 67X0 Jun 72X0 7287 72X7 7282 +30
72X0 65.90 Aw 1882 71.10 70J0 7080 +.18

72X0 6675 Oct 69X5 70.17 69X5 HUH +X8
71X0 6770 Dec 6335 6977 6975 4975 +53
7075 68.10 Feb 6970 *9X0 6885 69JQ +JCT
7080 6975 Apr 7040 7080 7035 70X7 +X0
6885 66X0 Jun 6775 6875 6775 6875 +70

EtL Sates 12X20 Prev. Sales 14297
Prev. Day Open Int. 76894 afl«

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 oh.- cents per Ibu

nr no 72X5 Aug 7675 76X0 7675 7877 +72
1320 7315

SS
75X0 76.10 75X0 7687 +77

7VJX1 72J0 7485 73XO 74X5 75-« +X5
BUO 7350 Nov 79X5 75X0 TSlOS 75X7 +X5

EN. Sale* 1758 Prev.Sates 17*7
Prev. Day Open /to. 0849 eff325

HOGS ICME)
40000 ibv rants per lb.

47X0 47St 4780 +J08JOSS <337 Jun 47X5
4870 434B JM 45X5 4580 4SL35 4550 +J0S

46X5
SMS

Auo 43jn 4110 43X0 <2X7 +87
4T7S Oct 3985 4000 3979 3977 +.1?

45.15 41.10 ee 42X5 4380 437S 42X0 —82
4775 4X40 Feb 4190 4485 4375 <377 +82
43-50 4150 Apr 4277 4287 4270 4275 -82
4850 SS Jun 47X0 47X5 47X0 47X0

Est Sates »rev. Sates _SJm
Prw.Day Open Int. 2G160 upm
PORK BELLIES(CME)
4aaoo Ibs^centiper Ito.

WOO 33)0 jm 23X0 3473 3123 3410 +180
5180 30.10 Auo 31JO 3187 317S 31X2 +77
4950 4310 Feb 44X0 44X0 4417 4470 +50
598

0

4155
4282

Mar 44.10 4420 49X9 4420 +X5
5050 MOV 4485 4380 4495 4300 +M
4650 4350 Jut 46X0

Ert.SAlH 1521 Prev.Sates 2703
prev. Day Open Int 11437 ur2W

Prev. DavOoen lnt.124391

US TREASURY BONDSKWH
a PcMnauno-otaitStadi of loopcti
104*16 BM Jun 180-15 HD-16
102-10 87-14 Sep 99-10 99-13WM 85-6 DM 97JD 98-10
101-15 90-16 MOT 97-4 97-9
WS-14 90-22 Jun *4-10 96-12
99*1 90 Sep 95-14 95-17
90-15 924 Dec
97 90 Itar
97-17 91-6 Jan
9+20 90-12 Sap
92-19 91*19 DM

Ext Sales Prav.5a!ed22fl£16
Prev.Oav Open lnU14815 off 3413

10M 100-14

R. Si
1

Rio S&
95-14 95*17

9444
94-1

n-12

90S
9M

NY5E COMP INDEX (MYFE1
wEnBonucom

SfrS Jun 2385S 229,15 227X3 22785

Commodity Inctexe*

Moody's IpZWQ
^4Uters |«n
DJ^ Futwes Iftffl
Cam. Research 21181

1X2120 .

liSMJO
,HUB *

21L48 ' &

ntCSCe:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME;
KCBT:
NYF*;

Market Gukta
Oitenta Board of Trade
Cnkngo Mercnntll* Eschanae
Internallonql Monetary Market
ot CMem> Mereontti* Excftcm*
New York Cocoa Sugar. Coffee Exchange
New York Cotton ExctKwae
Comn-iKiitv Exenenee. New York
New York^Mercantile Exctienae
Kansu atv Beard of Trade
New York Futures Exchange
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Conm^uc Fraantifcre dePmT^ is tte mqto shareholder
.Cdfflos brands include Chappte.
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i- ““ ^ude “P*^ £124^ mil.

iffSP^S and it Win
ijso take on £8U nriffian of debt
To raise, die money, Blue Circle is
making a £241.6 mDHcn, one-for-fiwng^ issue at 200 pence a share.
^ B^Onfc abo sai^ ite

fot 1992 were worse than in 1991
kmadepretax profit of£1242

miffioiv because of a further fall m
cementpikes. Still. Blue Grcle fore-
cast an unchanged dividend of 1125
pence for this year.

On die stock exchange; Blue Cir-
cles share pricefdl 5 pence to 239

to Paris, Nord Est said it would
make a net gain of 650 mOBon
francs

i (S120Jmfflkm) from the
NonJ Est’s stock advanced
francs a share to 124.80 on

musday, after having risen sharp-
Vm roDem dayson expectations of
a bid by Paribas for toe outstand-
ing capital.

The deal» toe second major as-
set sale engineered by Paribas since
it announced in March a 184 m2-
hon franc loss for 1991. In April,
™nbas anted to sdl control ofits
Cimeats Francais unit to Itake-
mead of Italy for6bfflion francs.

Blue Grdc said that Cdsius's
owned distribution outlets in Ger-
many and wholesaler network in
France, complemented by «»W
coroirimies in Spain., liriy iwH^
tna, were expected to offer en-
hanced opportunities for the distri-

bution of other Blue Circle hranr*

products in-Continental Europe.
The acquisition is part of Blue

Qrde’s strategy of expanding its

Potterson Myson radiatorburiness,
which induced the purchase of the
Swedish company Thermopanel
last year. (Reuters, AFP, AFX)

Wellcome Sets

AJuly6Date

ForStock Issue
Reiners

LONDON — Wellcome
PLC, the maker of the leading

anti-AIDS drag Retrovir, on
Thursday announced initial

details of its plans for a huge
share offer.

It said h expected the inter-

national offer of 202 to 400
million shares, which mniri

raise£4 bOfiaa ($73 bflHoa) for

medical research, to begin on
July 6. Tbe final number and
price of the shares, which w£D
be traded in London and New
York, wffl be availableJune 25.

Analysts said the offer

could initially bring down the

price of other British ding
stocks, such as Glaxo or
SaathKHne Beecham. as in-

vestors nicked up more Well-
come shares and cut their

holdings in other companies.

Wellcome PLC was formed
by the charity WeBcome Trust,

which holds a 733 percent
stake- Now the trust plans to

slash its stake to between 25
and 50 percent.

Zaire Seizes Foreign Oil Assets
By Kenneth B. Noble

New York Tima Serhct

KINSHASA, Zaire — The government has an-

nounced that it is seizing the assets of European and

American ail companies based in Zaire in an effort to

ease chrome fuel shortages.

Government officials said that the measure was

temporary and that the companies would be reim-

bursed for petroleum supplies taka. They also said

toe equipment and property would be returned, al-

though no date was given.

The government said it had taken toe action “in

order to prevent the already sick national economy

from dying of suffocation.”

From now on, the statement added, all petroleum

products were to be distributed and sola through

Petro-Zaire, toe government-owned company.
Oil industry officials and Western diplomats here

fear the move means that the assets have been nation-

alized. The companies indude Chevron and Mobil Oil

of toe United States, Shell Oil of Britain and the

Netherlands and Peiro-Fma of Italy.

“We have no idea what will happen once the gov-
ernment lakes control” a Western diplomat said.

Oil industry officials have declined comment, but
sources dose to both sides say they have been holding
marathon meetings in an effort to avoid what Western
observers see as an ominous development.
Jerome Nelson, president of tbe Zaire-American

Chamber of Commerce; said, “This is one of many

irritgiririwl attempts to correct an already tragic situa-

tion and it reflects the fact that some people here really

don’t understand how toe corporate world really

works.”

The decision to “requisition” the assets of the oil

companies, as government officials are calling it, is

reminiscent of President Mobutu Sese Sefco’s cam-
paign in 1971 to “Zaireize” toe economy. With few
exceptions, dozens of foreign companies were nation-

alized or passed to private Zairean control often

without compensation.

By most accounts, the decision resulted in eharvi,

Corporate treasuries were emptied by their new own-
ers, stocks allowed to run down and investment «"*»*

to a virtual standstill

Petroleum prices are fixed by the government.

Prices at toe pump, which have averaged about $110 a
gallon, were last raised on May 24, when toe exchange

rate was about 170,000 zaires to the dollar.

This week, toe zaire fed to about 210,000 to toe

dollar on tbe official market, and 280,000 on the
parallel market, which has in turn caused pomp prices

to fall to about $1.52 a gallon.

As a result, toe oil companies say they are selling

their products at a loss, and have been poshing for

price increases. The government believes that if it

allowed prices to rise, social unrest could result

“The issue of transportation and the avafiabOity of
gasoline in Zaire is central to tbe government’s surviv-

al” said Makau Mutua, director of Harvard Law
School’s Human Rights program.
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Shares

SUp Despite

ProfitRise
Reuters

LONDON — Boots Con
_ le retailing anf

'

group, said_ iy that

pretax prefit last year rose 12
percent despte the recession.
But the remit failed to reas-
sure investors and the group's

r.stodc price fefl.

- - ' “The ccancamc dimate of
-‘last year advexsdy affected all

]*-our' businesses, especially
those retail businesses highly

dependent on discretionary

.. consumer expenditure,” tbe
chief executive. Sir James
BMhe;sakL

Pretax profit climbed to

£3742 million ($681 minion)
Hit tbeyear ended March 31.

Revenue last year rose 23
. percent to £3.65 billion.
•" Boots shares fell sh&ipiy cn
toe London market, cloang at

466pcnce, down 24 peace.

The company was gloomy
about prospects for a strong

economic recovery but said it

'•had seen some encouraging-
sales increases so far.dnsyeat

KLM Returns to Profit,

Reinstates Dividend
Reuters

AMSTERDAM—KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines Thursday
higher market share and cuts in
costs helped it to return to profit in
1991-92, after a huge loss the prcvi-

ousyear.

TbeOotch flag cmrier reinstated

dimbing 80 cents to4030
guilders ($2220).

• The dividend, which compared
with a 1.80 guilder payout in 1989-

90. surprised toe market “It shorn
confidencein the future,” one deal-

er said. Tfs a nice dividend.”

KLMs net profit was 125 mO-
Hon guildersfortoeyearthatended
March 31, a big swing from its 630
imUlWn prilifa- loss in 1990-91.

Earnings that year were hit hard by
higher fad and insurance charges
and fatting ifammH Aie in the Gulf
crisis.

Revenue rose 20.7 percent last

year, to 731 billion guilders.

Despite a poor year ter interna-

tional aviation, KLM raid its traf-

ficgrew 7 percent, whileproductiv-

ity grew- 9 percent, helped by its

three-year cost-cutting program.

.

Faffing fuel prices after the end
of the GvllWarhelpedKLM to cut

speeding in this area by 3 percent

to 778 million guilders.

But stakes in unprofitable air-

linesdragged earningslowerby 145

nrillioa guilders, about the same as

a year ago, mainly on the 49 per-

cent equiO' stake in Northwest Air-

lines Inc.
a
Eveiytomg is being tried

to improve the results in these par-

ticipations,” KLM said.

The French airime Air Littoral

in which KLM has a 35 percent

stake, and the regional Dutch fine

Txansavia. in which it has 80 per-

cent, were consolidated into tbe ac-

counts. A one-time 109 million

gadder charge was taken due to a

restructuring at Air Lifford.

The sale of a Fokker 27 and two
DC10 airimers produced a book
profit of 61 million guilders.

Interest charges rose to 253 nril-

fian from 164 million, with both
higher debts and interest charges.

Hie anime paid no tax, com-
pared with 152 million guddias tax

the previous year.

KLM made no forecasts for the

current year.

(Continued from first finance page)

else force it to call off its deal with
BSN and find another company to

purchase Volvic.

He said theCommissioo was like-

ly set againsuhe deal at the start by
toeaccordbetween Nestte and BSN,
which appeared designed to prevent

anyone dse from coming into toe

French water market, in which 5-9

bdlion liters (136 bOfion gallons) are

sold annually. “It looked 1ik« they

didn’t want a third player in the

market— ‘If you take this, I'D take

that.* ” Mr. Massot said.

Among the water brands that

could be sold off. analysts said.

were Contrexevihe and Vichy-SL
Yorre.

Mr. Massot said an appeal to the

European Court would be “very

costly” for Nestle, which has its

money tied up in Perrier but would
have no power to exercise its voting

rights— indluting putting in place

its own management — until the

case was resolved.

Already, the impossibility of

managing its acquisition is grating

on toe company. Nestlfc lawyers

were in Brussels on Thursday in an
attempt to get exempted from the

rules that suspend an acquirer’s

voting rights during the merger ap-

proval process.

Analysts said BSN would behurt
if deprived of acquiring Volvic—

a

large spring that would guarantee
tbe company’s long-term presence
in the water business. BSN’s stock

dipped around 2 percent at one
point Thursday but recovered half

of that decline to close down 10

francs at 1.091.

AgndHs Staying Ont
The holding company IFINT,

through which the Agnellis madt»

their bid for Perrier, said Thursday
that it would not reopen the fight,

“The^episode is dosed^r'uV'
said an 1FTNT spokesman in Turin.

FOSTERS: BHP Seeks to Boost Its Holding's Value

(Continued from Gist fm page)

mine whether it is worthy of imple-
mentation.”

Asahi is the second largest share-

holder in Foster's, with a total

stake of nearly 20 percent, much of

it acquired from Mr. Elliott

The move on International

Brewing Investments was generally

seen by analysts as a positive step

by BHP, which has maintained or
increased its dividend in every year

for the last 49 years.

However, the company's perfor-

mance for the year that ended May
31 is likely to have fallen well short

of 1 990-91, when net profit wasjust

over 1 billion dollars on revenue of

15.6 bflhan doQais.

Peter R. Lester, resource research

manager atANZ McCaughan Secu-

rities Ltd. said that he expected

BHFs net profit for 1991-92 would
be around 800 ntiffiou dollars on
revenue of 143 fadfion.

The company’s steel division will

be largely responsible for dragging

performance down, according to

analysts. Ron McNeQly, chief exec-

utive of BHP Steel said that latest

production figures for the division

and projected demand made “poor
reading even when compared to

1991, a year of depressed activity
."

But Mr. Pisani said that profit-

ability should improve sharply over
the next few years.

To reduce dependence on steel

and the limited Australian market
BHP has since 1984 undertaken a
sustained program to expand its

minerals and petroleum businesses.
Without diversification, “we

would be looking pretty sick to-

day,” said Robin Stewardson,

BHFs chief economist
He estimates that in 1991-92, at

least 60 percent of BHFs sales win
be overseas, mainly in the United

States, Asia and Europe, with 40
percent in Australia. In 1984-85,

the proportion was 54percent Aus-
tralia and 46 percent overseas.

• Cable & Wireless PLC said it bad agreed to buy a substantial minority

stake in Soram Teleport, a Moscow-based telecommunications joint

venture; the maximum potential investment is $4 million.

• Kanfhof Holding AG, the second-largest German retailer, said it

expected double-digit growth in earnings and sales this year, led by a
turnaround at Oppcnnann, which specializes in gift articles.

• British Aerospace PLC said it had appointed a new managing director.

David Parry, at its armaments subsidiary Royal Ordnance, to replace

Peter Kenyon, who has resigned.

• Ahold NV, a Dutch reiaOer, said its netprofit rose 1
1
percent in toe first

quarter, to 85.1 million guilders ($47 milbon), on a22percent rise in sales,

to 6.7 billion guilders.

• Car sales in Italy rose for tbe fourth consecutive month in May, to a

record high, the National Association of Car Manufacturers said; auto

sales totaled 230,154, up 6.4 percent from a year earlier.

• Whitbread PLC said it had leased 174 pubs toPnbmaster LtiL, a unit of

Brent Walker Group PLC, in order to comply with the British govern-

ment’s beer regulations.

• The EC Commissaofl said it was imposing provisional anti-dumping
duties of up to75 percent on imports of large electrolytic capacitors made
with aluminum from Japan, following complaints from EC producers..

• Ford Motor Go. will invest $18 minion in Hungary to produce starting

engines for its 1995 model vehicles, the MTT news agency said.

AFX, Bloomberg Reuters, AP

Hanson Buys U.S. Firm’s CoalMine
Agence Fnmce-Prase .

LONDON— Hanson PLC announced Thursday that its U.S.-based

Peabody Holding Co. unit had agreed to buy Southern Ohio Coal Co.’s

Martinka Mine and coal reserves for about $165 minion. i

The price includes about $26 mOBon of assumed liabilities, the compa-
ny said
Ohio Power also has agreed to a 20-year coal-supply contract with

Peabody Development Gx, a Peabody Holding subsidiary. The transac-

tions are subject to approvals by government authorities, Hanson said.

The acquisition includes an underground coal mine, a coal-preparation
plant, more than 60 million tans of seam coal reserves ana related

equipment and facilities. •.
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the world's largest

market

I
Doing Business in Today's

Western Europe Is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

glide to the business affairs

. and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, comtry-ty-

oountry analysis arms business

people with the hard lads and

expert advice critical to suo-

cess in setting ipor expandorg

in Western Europe. For each

of- tha 12 member states -

inducing unified Germany -

-this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities -

and growing regional mar-
•

•Financial incentives and tax breaks,

govern-

SrtdBpSrnBrtB. chambers of commerce,

and business hotlines.

lieralb ^ eribunc

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

Alan Ttllier

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business

journalist Alan Tiiiier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world’s laigest

and increasingly powerful mar-

ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and teas the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines
key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

pubic procurement, labor rela-

tions, teiecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world’s largest market, or forthosewho
simply want to know how business in Western

Europe operates, Doing Business in Today's

Western BMr^smj^reaiSinQ. Published by the
International Herald Trfcune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

Doing Business In Today's Western Europe
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REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

REAL ESTATE
for sale REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
CARIBBEAN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

RUMS AREA fUHNBHEP

SMtHESQRT DEVaOPHWT STO
Los) available fici pared of tb see.

126 oerts on Medki rcrean ri And
cAoia. 7 mks ta mam road Knling

Bcratana Vdenoa 8. BvenhmAy Mar-

,

belo. Beddaly & wder. Ui V.5 M.

ST. NAARJEN-CMDEEAN Sde v
joirt wgmjie. 120 acres wirfi 3,700 ft.

ocKiifront, anted Far hotel/careh 9

hole gaff ooune, anjfthftmiFy, 40 an^e
farrJy plots, roads anaitied. ete»o-

bon to 400 ft. Tf4 407&M825 Fa*
W-627-5653 USA.

DUTCH ST. MAABTEN - New 4 bed-

room luxury harm, spprtoniltr die.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES FRENCH PROVINCES GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ITALY

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS A SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SEUN

TSWMVRV53

fifly furrehed, plwos, video avJ-
aOt wa fronce USA Id: 516795-

3332. 516-9224446. Fn 516795-1241.
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE FRENCH PROVINCES

MCE-QMIEZ
awm SHIS 753 SOJA GKXne
wrth garden, fnd trees c«J tvn>flocr

via to be rbstaed ar retu*.

shfsfflsfflfSI
lor jn EngfcJi irtu end of June:

Tefc*CT 93 53 37 69.

VAUOUSE. IE BAMOUC 1) One ha
bmUrm lend, jpedoaiiar wow.

2} Trodhand *re knee. A
Matte mm suefi lunume gcr-

den. 7 rocro, cerebri. oota*£».
FVee: F l^DODOCL L'Arbre au SoieL

lei 7L28.1Bj5Tfa« 7128.1639.

PBOVB6CE 400 M MOH ON ROAD
to ML Vadoux. Quel bvefy am
vflo wdl taiA 1934, eadmd ganfcn,

goroge. Dcreinabng view or «*i »
raourtams, 2 floors, 4 fcedroorm. 2
bobs. Soerifice by owner. FB90.000 or

best offer. pa» 65 60 40

BELGIUM

BaGUM- 80 bo from Bread!
from Lflc (F) and the French

NEARCANNB
and MOUONS GOLF COURSE in o
rendered quel pale luxurious brand

60 bns fran Chunnd, 30 lam Bellas

mast, murtrysid# 3kro from Yprm.

Sfienid v*j an 2600 jqjn. in benib-

W landKx*sed garden with perfect

botaion - spit level Svmg room 110

new vBa Extenpye 80 sank Gvng with

farfiacE, 5 bednxxTB, S bdhs, storage.

NORMANDY - DEAUVU1E 30 MB4S

ceScr, huge Idldien, 300 scun Seng

pace, 2300 sqm. garden weh 12 » 0

ki any triage, owner seb ?6lh ceniwy

nw house, degartly restored, ®
comforts 280 sore, 7 owes of beou*-

My hjbfeccned garden with 2 re-

stored outtwttngs, 1 used as a tbnry,

other as airier + LOKage. Tet 33-1-

4S2754J2. ar 33-3246.9®! weekends

U3NDCNW3
SefurbUtod hotwt Mable Ardi, 5 besb

3 receptions, 3 bcSfs, btohen, m*y,
W£l 95w lease. £420.000.

TefeUtCn 727 6167

FOR 5A1E IN TUSCANY in Us above
ffeti ieunla- Very dd, beoutSriy ren-

waled vtoJaTW, three bedrodas. 2 I

baths, 2 firepbees, second buWng
restored bora vrii duefcx studo and
iBtftiie oporto—. 4» acres, 21 «m-
terfofc. nird pool Canpleteh fur-

tidied, S350K. t£*ja mZc>
2 Gtistori 1a. Mcnhaet, NY 11030,

Tet 516627-7123 USA.

PARSlMh
Amwe de Vtaa&s, TOO sqm dupiee

(^xilneii. Lxunoasly funthed,

GERMANY

ertrehr redone, aii garage.
FOR RENT OR FOR SAl£ ^dpamfole
on onpoi— Tet B31 93 28 90 37.

Fa. 93 2B”82

OKECT VBY ON .AUCAN1E, 8AY,

an the beads 6* Boor. 2 bedrooms.

jr wmvussi
geT 47M4B19. kvPinsi

FSpM? BAaCRONA. 200 sgi*. do—wm
t 90 37. niirinwtd, jdeol for office/busneR.

pSfang. USS500JQ0- Td 34-34231464

how 4^B sq. ft. « IS
seditded. berwtifuHy mutfoined

ppper'y- H«. every modens conve.

cam, n nebofous m*- omtort

fanJjr residence wlh I01W, Rl—Ots
roans for Mertaining. One Jot
mwinuto to NYC Phone: jMffl762-

584ft fa«= BTaffj^WiaDa
NEW HAMPSHIRE DrelmortWU**
Sunapee area, far utoeto peace,

PARIS BURDMG
SFR3AUST5N»ffA15

Al areas, g) sms .
• • -

BSBWMIONn)45 53lttff
Foe (1)45 Si 39 6T

• d"' s.

*
1

L~ •

'

> tv - •

TOWNHOUSE for rent it NAME
1AM 16th XS U + garden.

tranguAty & privacy, 4 season a*log*
onTwooded aoes. 2 bedroaw 2

|

ful bads, dbeng ram wv large

357H BETWEEN MADISON ft HHH
(CCfOO Owner n— refooale mme-
Aatelyf wondfffDl 1 bedroom irMex.

m bofa, ^od burr^ fire 1̂ ?
Lfi-SKU'iatS)"J
362-2320, wvwtands 203426-24S2 USA

SWEDEN

' fZfar conttnanoa iMvixm i oeo*

rooms wth mrinfo buir - in a*>
boards, 2 bafliroonB. garage^ hmtod
pool and pod roon with al

ri m exceSent candlion. Price EF15

Aon- Tel/Fax 3257.20J5.98

- CAFBC5 GAarrie. h the mast res-

denbd area spedaaikr 250 sgm.
apcftment, beaunfd sea view, krge
leomriaA 3 bedrooms and bathroorm.

Ptofawjnd krtchen and partry-laurdnr.

Terrace, 7 service studios in a knay
smaB candoawwm vthh pOoL

06 -CAf«4E5 - MANDBSI
ng awl— 4 rooms, 158 nm.

I other as eerier + cottage. Tet

4S27J4J2 or 33^246.9^11 week

. Tek 93 49 55 61

BRUSSOS Overuse. Beautifd vffla, m;
foresting wJitoifoe. 165 stun on 15

ares gerden.2 bedrooms.2 boihroonn

garage, very aeef. sunny. Good for

SdenbW BF10 Mfton. Tel 02-2]

ar (32-2] 657 2312 ,

\ VUy
'o' °Q

ORION IMMOBIL1ER!

IAC ITMMKY - Trio— 2800 sqja
awdoble with favadic views over the

\

bay af Triaw axl tomrds Annecy.
Soaring pa uit obtoned This is Ins

1

'Dernier OxstrudUe' plat in the

area. Al urites, PTT/HlF. may be
connected hnmeriolely. Orty 45 mm
frm Geneva 25 tore from siding: La
Ousts. FF1JOOOOa Owns foe ^
235-6447

BBRM -cams •FDR SA1£
2 tost afrxert apartments can be
cori—d ar sdd Sepcitdefy. 80 Sq.

mefen acrees to gredea Monthly

MointeroncB 260 DM 70 Sa meters

MonlMy Mairifenonce 270 DM
CU Bearihi Bririsg - garden cost.

ToMI Price $43*002
Marin 5—I— New Ye* Qy
Tel: 212-399-6950 1—212599-5336 _

(MOBA/TUSCANT
1 hr from tone. 35400 son. of kmd

SECONDHOMENPAKB
Cham. Sere 2 storey cpcrtoMrt. Wbft-

1 hr rrom Rone. JsjOOJ jam. at oat
beoutifriy tocaied on a hi Contoct Mr.

Devito, Rome Tet 9XT 9089 a Mre.

Bassna Tek UK 71 £03 565ft

!
ing dsftra to Louvre <nd Notre Dome. 1 „ . i~TT i,„, n-.c^ Sunay.-toto Mag- « —

' fcJS™
SGUTHBB4 SWEDBf

to move in. US 5377.000.

Enqurws Tel Crily Borfce 1-427240 II

Tek 49 3MU-3PS5 FAX 4MM1M076

;
IOME. For sde by owns, avafootmg
Vfc Adcfo, 170 1401. sepaate en-

trro, ivmg, riong, 2 bedroom,
equipped knehen or cmOVoned.
nwy extns. excsferT andition, must

111. Utf,

MRJDON, WBT PARS

Eedy Bo» 811

,
20722 Mono It

3 WuFOBJRIl. PARK VEW
jgf 2 beau£uf harem me forge aae from

* SrfSwsisiil'iSi®

ocean. Old haree. vesy hwurwafy
lenovoted. ^ hrexSntxJe, no piaric

detak. Store^brick/wood/ifocrtB

floors. 200 7 roona, 3-4 bed-

rooms, 20 nin. 1ruble bathroom rexs

a guest tofe. Lrege open firepface.

BeoutW view. 3 aere hmd. Price;

SK 2 rrriret Tek 4-46411-27058.

Foe +46411-27241

Rer+ FEB,000 + ^*5— cwmreion
FT94J86 net. Tek M0JF.D1.00 -

41 j55J6J6

]
1

FUa ITAUfc Mottam to, 68 i%m, 2
boriooom sumy, nice view an 'big .

hjrnbhect FF 8J00. Td UO 26 04 68.

' r
.~. i-< ' ‘

.1
•

-V
>.

50 KMS NORTH PARS - Near Seats,

pretty old bora* 5 beriwxm 2 bath-

rooms, brae endued garden.

FlOJjro/manlt flrebey: 1-43^40.99

twl" • s

«on™jay 1£ TSk Ki&bS&JwiTSL'wni!

SAIOHE (71). Smri edata on 15 ha ft MAfiCAL ESTATE rireriy oa fe
load, 4 ruiu^ baifv cdbc to ha fin- funrin sea 63 acres with

MONTFVB0E VKXHft RAT. 95
Ptoe UCB1ESAWTQOWJ,

{^16-5370910 from 9-11 pm, a teree. mser Bourivaf staban

TUSCANY PAJH5H HOUSE 100 stun, (Iff nens from La Deferae^ in front af

ranavoted. 550QJ10Q negatvifo. Tek the forest. 300 sun. 4 floors.

SWITZERLAND

area near uweiuty, gad, beach. Per- TROCADOQ, 2 rooms, .1

fed for large riigla eririe or 4 antaR Bfel Tower buft 1926

homes. Tet nreriTn 45J4_7596 Guforrd P5600. BASTUif

20 ouai Sar+Fierre. 06400 Gomes i

Tdb 93 39 88 39, Row 93 39 46 88

CAME OtOtSETTE
Between Carlton & MretmeL 3 room,

braid new, 140 stun, 4* Bore.

MONTREAL -CANADA
FOB SALE [305800 USS) OB R84T

(290 USt/monfh. 3 yean mmnu4
awroowiv freshpatn address chateau

Style arcnrtuaure, conda aparinere

(axx4 149 xjm. 2 bedrooms (19 sqm.

nodi}, 2 confide bdtvooms [1 with

jacuzzi & separate
_

shower stefl

DORDOGNE (1W. FIANCE)
FOB SAII BY OWtWL

SSw!" Sf^l^ri mhum
ana pemry eteuito, (bring room pi

iqmi foyer (10 epnj vwth Paverine

floor, ample storage, briNn wsne

;

cabnd. Butrin erected 1928. concrete
|

FOtSAlEBTOWISL
EXQUISITE COUNTRY HOME

On 30 acres beadi'M emvamnt.
wood, river, pond PRIVACY.

4 berioams, 3ft bairy bfohs. Guest
house, greage, stable. Heated

ewfonmtag pirn towawided by
tapertt item tonaoe and laritoaped

braid new, 140 sqjn, 4* floor,

fwgtdy luntnous. Swsovimg poot
Underground access to beach.

Ex»f*cnd. F12L900J100.

Tet 93 38 69 91. fat 92 98 98 64.

Mm. FF2JD00Jna Telm 5352 259

office horesjSs 553 21 eves,

Fac (33) 53 52 29 80

CHATEAU 14 AVEYRON
Medevd *orridd on edge af thniet

- Seduded grounds - 2 acres -

Doomdrg unrooS vriey.

Detris & quotes for renovation

on request - Owner.

19900,000 Tek AS 72 82 16

structure, strew farina coppre roofs,

wpeareBy martanodT doormen. Out-

door parking, 1 cor (voter) in courtyard

Apofflneri con^ddy rwxwohd
(Snfttrf ar cordtxmg & hgmtifw.

SOUTH TOURAINE. 10 fans to Laches,

an liOO sam. Irexhccped land

htrii crings. Please confod:

1%. Dearie fire (514) 745-1122

an 1^00 sqjn. Irericcped land
beautiful estate. Ground Roar.

50 sqjn. bring with freokm <md
beans. 26spu. dmng wim fireplace

& beam, study, berioam, briraan,
dma. 2 wa, fitted lofthen. lit floor;

3 berioom, diawer room, wc 2 O-

NORMANDY MANOR HOUSE 17*
century, 350 sqm. firing space, com-

pteteiy restored superb caidtion,

Amenoan kitchen & baths. 22000
sam garden + enretofon bouse,

outbuftSngs, 135 bn wed Paris, 25 fin

south Ifoum Owner: Tek 33-1-

45223621. hre 331-452239 ill.

tics. Garage. Mazout csiford healing.

Tri 47 59 99 38 a Man fabe;

MONTKAI, CANADA (Wtotnounf)

Qty's fined iiewfon with incredible

views. Biil 1925. tokJy restored

1990. ApprariKMiy 8500 sqA 57
bedrooms, 4 fieaacas, luxurious

mater sreta. Spaaous pubfic roam.
Price: $18 itefanTFAlTSv. Hefcr

514-2887479,

7* 47 39 99 38 a Man T

Notates, Tek late 47 59 00 02
16 before 8 dots Iran Paid

VEYJBHT DU IAC -ANNECY
5PIBRXD VEW OF THE LAXE

Lone house with charodor, built 1922
Lrege arden with wel eskfothed

trees p,432 sqm) - (125 aoes)
In me center at the vfflqge

To be modernised - fan FF 58 MHon

AVIGNON - BALANCE
Apartment 140 sqm, 2 baloonefc 22
sun. Eat/West vww Pafon des Papes,

afire. FIT 20,000 Passibe double go-

roge RSdoaTfok 1 -34.6261 d2 Ext 12

OWNER SEU5 COUNTRY house m

aery Aamicai desijywd via
houses, 84 II pod, matcher's

house & tenure's quartan, throe,

bateaus, arhree resort $15 aBon.
Hade Moran Tek 212-249-85®.

EL Gore, Inc, fire 712772-1079 USA

AMMOS ISLAND. Over 4JC0 sgre.

land GrecX loaiion, near Gawio v3
bge, yen' dote to the no, ftxeasfc

view. E9(l00Q or bad after. Tel/Fax:

301-81506^

NAXOS ISLAM, house 100m from S
George beach with two 80 sqm.
ixju imeros reel one 90 xu*- For »rfo,

AtedHi. Tel: 301-3222045.mma fax: 301-9914830

renovated. S50CU30Q negoheite. Tet the forest. 330 sqm, 4 floors

jgjfgHjS^BSaggn on a 700 ^m.^wndF4J50,S3a

FLORB4CE - In mc*or fenuraa
Mace. 85 sam qpatmerf. Eft, ter-

roce. view. 35W43.

MONACO

LAKE 6BCVA4JK*mta)X
SEECT PROPSTTIES

AUTHORIZED TO FORBGMSS
Oreet, surety, centred focorirei

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GERMANY

CENTER OF MONTE CARLO
UMOUE AFARTMB4T
WITH URGE GARDBf

with privacy and ereeBent view

on Ufa Geneva and Alp*.

1 to 4 bedrooms - Fran sfeao
REVAC SA.

52 Montbrifcnt, Of-1211 Geneva 2
Tek 4122734 15 40 Fas 734 12 20

Kiln, 49-221

50 KM IE. ATHENS, 5400 kjjk farm

lad, race developing vftas arax.

2 Mbs from hie C 140/300.

Mr. DeSas. 32 XavscrOous Str, 10676
Athens, Tet- 723 44 79.

PRIVATE BLAML 400 hectares «»
wJa spring, odfoeent toon date with

arport far info an sate or learn fire

301-&25627

far sde 424 sqjru, mterety

lenawAed and decariled to tie

highest pandad (prebou* matte
Soars, rare speoes waaten

paneftng, dates eta.) 3 reception

roans, 2 master bedraane, bathroom

with yzuzzi dnvrer ran, 1 guest

bedroom with bathroom en sofa

weh sevarts' cjuaterv iretependati

guest sturii apatment and greage

Ifift-FOCH PBtGOLESE
85 vq.m lage doubte Sung room,

;

bedroom, d huge dosete, age
hateroom. Equipped Iskten - Paity.

P2750^0Q. Tet Omm. ham
!

1-4781 4734, office 1-4782 0416

HYON CENTER
LUXURY ARARTMB4I5 vrift view as

kfa. fite Mt Bfac cmd the Chateoa

GREAT BRITAIN

BW Tower, bute 1926 by ftedor

Gufared F5600. BASTUE Shitfio lofc

F3<5(«. Owner: 1-40.27.0028

TOUR AVAMT SBC - 75 sqjn.

uumtoicnt. 2 roani nxntScere new
ova Paris & SorerinWa) net. Tek V-

47^5.1652

NEAR MMGNtH my «> tfxrf-

meat newty redone, 3 roona, 92 sam,

PARIS B1B#VB4U£ Furnished sluefas &
flees 1 WBC TO2YEAR5. ro Gated
fans. Tek (1) 4753ftftn fat 4/ii/299

17%, MALESfBBB, 35 sqm. itwfa,

private gotten. CMM. Ownsr. faJOO.

faxe nvdJune. Trh fl) 48 25 66 41

: f
:
JSJ.;

^ ty- J ‘

of Nyai 152 sqm to 200 sqm from

SRjfflO.aoa.Ccfl AM Koz in

Switzerland Tek +41-22-61 80 72

APARTMENTS M MAYFARb Begont [PABIS ABEAUNFUBNBailED
feRy equipped )PAA bedroom

opartmerts nghr m me heart re

London. Long or dart tenn pien^re

Fa hrther detab please

contact Ihe fitdusve Agent:

FEEL AT HOME-IN VBOCB AGEDI

VIEW ON ALL PARIS
lovely large 5 rooms, terrace, paridng.

ST. CLOUD -CLASS
Near station - 1-4227A&92

"SSKJfBKtiC USjJfe&lWteSP2^PS^“*JhS4,S£7 Frrea71 408 0357,

SMOOVS upcigr
lake & Alps. 8 roams + 2 roan qsretownt smfobte ferji anyle - long

seperde una troere in anex. Ka tar- or .short fas. Maqnficare v«m &

P°?Qr*.PiSg1
>» J®

restored, 3740 sqm wrih

S°°3 BOG DE BOULOGNE - owner reds

fiirtoum Wi doss Art, new freestone bdkfin^

heterfalci twig, 2 bedrooms ft baths, cnp-

499 1679 boards, craped btohen, suny. ta-
race on revden, quid 2 ere flange:— .

.

~j Security. F16.MO npl. iS 1-

raa, bakzxres

Td ar fax: |4I!

USA GENERAL

a shat fas. fctogrefiart views ft

padticn of hetokft cuBurd 0055
EmGiaacBdenhn Tdb UK 291 622

882 Fax 291 629 876.

Securiy^ n6,tKtO net. Tefc 1-

BJE NKXXA drn, newteam 6

years fine 36 sqm to 116sqm from

FI35 tofltiS sqm + tones, perkteg."

- * f^C-
-.1

' .si iis

Direct sde. hfcre Ouesa data Sdute, 5

minutes across Grand Card from San

Mam htimree etegcmce. firesistibte

coctfon. oxjxrtng ociaty. Decuui*/

7 aid 9, Boulevard des Maufins

MC 98030 MONACO

F«C HOUSE in qutet vSage West of ARIZONA 80 aoes by owner. Mat aWShotfar
fan. Corventere fa DoEne red irtl Eqddate beartfd randi rid Td» ^TefclBm *J9?35.

Tek (3? 93iQi6Da Telex 479417 MC
j T

Paris. Canvedae la Defame aid iitl

schooh. 6 beck b«K dnwer, rumpus

roam. Intergraf greage in feS bae-

Fac (33) 9150.19.42.

frenhhed 233 sqm, re huge windows

open an Gmdecai Grol. Large firing

.
F28M. Ttik

facte a) <5268*08 dr fll 3975563S. OR9fl4l1SA.

61, AVENUE DE SEGUB - 100 n^m SAN D£GO COASTAL FROFOTY fat

f0™* k«t
Tefc UK 71 4097822.

aver for S15l200 ar told pice with

fust 5200 dona ft mortHy. No a6- —
:

tSURSAi
. trd LocrteoRs. fantefad &

FI35 tofl65 sqm + tones, pcrkteg."

bate ft tpency fee* 75 of amid
read. AGENQ5 NO 1: 1-4QJ072.13

PARS 20» - 4 CHARMMG STUDIO
lofts, ful auBidfa. 40 sq m. each.

RSOSO. fart I ar dL Abo funfamd
Pari* 1-45 22 13 50/Fcxc 143 87 27

7ft USA (213) 465-1273 '

-.pr- 1

im
- -A SW I ^

faces awdafcte for long fas ri Gm- AVE QAMB barred new, fori

trd Loadam. Fdeidwd ft unfa- *adv fth floor, ? roans, ofaaA H

r, r> c
.

•

I >.?w
S *i K

a vftage al commerees. 7 rooms,

I garden, 15 lens Rennes:

F45D,0Cft + 2nd house, 2 large

roams, outbufidngi: rajftOOO. wS
water, dedridty & phone, bath to be
renovated Tek 142.42.01.64

CAW&CAlffOfUflE Ureunpus 3-

bedoan apatment wtih fantastic

ocean view dose to beads ad town.

CARIBBEAN Me. Gaetfabr (Nataire)

fa* (33) 77 ta 84 84

CARIBBEAN RESORT - 48 UNITS
'

Excellent rivetma* B.VJ. Tar refief.

Treaty with USA ft Europe. Far gkk
sate, hdf once 5500,000. Aicmed-
approved after canstnidton-viAie SIS
iman. Tel/fax: 718-4767H7D re Tek

2124637420 USA

EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY between

Toulouse red Crecasome, 20 fa

donna* position, mogdiret riew

with big old farmhouse to restore.

Sold by awna. Very rirwertrig ako.
Td: (SI) 68 24 70 St

GREAT BRITAIN
roatt loroe Bxrey, 2 lrege bedrooms,

2 batits. Abunda* dbafo ft wonfrofces.

Sena*s bedroan and brth. Piling

room, kitchen, body, e*00 fa*

onto 150 iqm verdre* wofad uudeo
ad terrace. Tek 0943 7255t31

re (39-2) 3005217

EXIBOVBY DKDRA1ED
LUXURIOUS APARTMENT

Ovcrtootang fagwtls PoriL Largs

terrace, 3 briarooca, 2 bdfaorem
easufte. WjC, doable receptiow, gret

PRMOPAL1TY OF MONACO
33rd floor. A magifart IB2 ejjn.

tyretomBt with brerehrobno riew as

Ae sea red MontoCrefo. Spacious

2 bedaottB, 1 bath, 2 V
kedteti Lteesco gordoi,

redecorrtcd. FF6 mia Sri

Turn or Fn. 1-2 pm. fa

Thor el. Switericrd + 41-21

gorcai, jtxj noarv

mia. Sfot merrier
2 pm. Inquiries K
I +41-21^4021

re Alyce (6191 439-3900 re 270-1587.
' >6esnbremSeoon-NAR

SAN DIEGO COASTAL PROPERTY ft*

or Alyce (6191 5393900 ar 27D-15B7.

,

Member fieri Section • NAS.

fivi^^taKSTfi-faed
latcfan. Entedy renewed with Tuxaioos » 2 levds.. 3 beriaems. 3TO sqro.

firmf^Sorog* a*. Prerig. p*" + fovdy veraefa. 20 mm

trot uxrteans. rornaneo aijanre- »»v
^d. Bfc 5 o, T* ur 7, «

Tefc^t^Tfilffa^ll S? abati 125,saeu.-fartJj®

Private park and svnmmng pooi-

FF5^00^0a Crf Mke a) AGM,
79 La Crasrtte, Td 9343724ft
fax 93 43 68 50

995 yev Irene E66QJ00 for oraa sde.

Tefc MASON HOIDMG UK71 «N)
0303ar Fas UK 71 839 4381.

ROM - TRASTEYHS - dnptex apart-

oert 5B ejJtt, fofiv restored mm PARK T

A

CENCE— -

In PwkWace
25 Avenue de fa Cose
MC 98E00 hforteCrefo

Tek 93 25 15 Oft Free 93 25 35 33

bdeony. sunny. Lira 400,000^00. Tek

Pais l-4SftLt&92 ar lane 06-

HKANCf

Mattre DRAILLARD
Lawyer at tha Bar of Grasse. 1. bid d*Alsace. B.P. 95. 06404 CANNES CEDEX

T«. : 53.99.06.01 - Fax : 93^9.00.98

PSWOPAUTY OF MONACO
Luxixy penthouse of cn. 600 sqm.

comprised of a bue tv rig room,

4 bedrooms with tfriir barrooms.

Maitre P. MICHAUD
Lawyer at the Bar of Paris. 2, rue da la Baume

75006 PARIS. TO. : 44.21 37-97 - Fax : 42A9.57B0

Maitre J.-P. HANNEQUIN
lonpiav terrace rff 1E3 sq^m. (

pnvrte swrixifog pool of 50

Lawyer at the Bar of Grasse. 1. 3. rue dee Frftree Olivier
00600 ANTIBES. TO. : 93J4A0J0 - Fax : 9334.08.90

ruiMtiia. CTXJ SAAiAiM tW
fnforoxtean: AJ. BSTTULA
HOgddnSafcabai
MC 98000 Monaco

Tefc 031 92 05 90 90
Fac (33) 9205 90 31

garden + lovely verreda 20 rant ——

*

faro an RES. near farcy. EuroDreiey.

FI,200.000. Td 1-64.27.09.45. Bax

2787, LH.T- F-9252I Ncafly Cedex. frifcAw

BASTHIE LOFT, privUe cfey, 70 syn, iBjfff

E360U3V1nezmTwm, 071^pea to uuhsa_ say r n •

reale shave, riyfafa Flj^IOO. rl*

Owner fa 1402191a fox l-4g^Z4 “ “ '

PARIS MARAIS. Superb modem for*™
qpretnmrt (230 sqm), ertirdy reno- ij^* ]J
voted wifc private tenaca pO sqm) foe Its
ri old townfause. Very Sunny ft greet bedroom
R2^M. Owner: fox fll <7 a 37 8& faufoe ra

MAGNffCHfT AMRTMBfT ri fogh tenoerohi

dan breifrg, 200 sqm, wfrh 3 q» taA/eta
doui recepion rooms, 4 bedroong, moinienan

heated in faret of 7sh, Mcxotot/ UitLawi
Vaaau. Td 14250 4996/ 1-30382958

USA RESIDENTIAL

NEW YORK air
Pai Avto778St 11 fcdef Rm««

Tek (711 835-1611 Fac [Til 3730036.

MAYFAK, CHHSEA 2 ft 3 bed ffax

avoifoUo nmBeficfdy. lisanr from

BODO per wfc Tek UK 71 355 1156.

GREECE

UCQUALlBSnHDOR
EXQK9VE . Id cfeioa DmJiuixJnnnideoCE ar ft600+- sq. ft w*h

cribigs. W)i 3T deftwy,

17 x 30" firing roam with woowanioa
frepbea, « t 25 (fiofoa rare* ft

IT * ]8T toary, grodocafy flmring

from rims mfotr entrant 3 master

bedroom of unusticd proportiorB,

dcuHe rncidt room. 4 brthLfama, 2
tesmendae oortroled wrie dosrts and

tarneast exuonref. low 12654.

maintenance. Price Glide Sl^OOiXu
Lei* Lawrence (212) 43^516

142653636

fan £34 VR1BBEXH. «i floor. BLW. brae .

mtort* Syria + 2- hrefcoomt, faefm baffu ,

130036. WC abort 125 son. Ort tM/rf ,

PS
S5 ll«T LX38S DU CHAMP DE MARS new ,

bdUng high dom, frcm stwfio to 6 v

rooms ft greage. Viet Srt. June 6 ,

from lOom - man - 8 roe Desabr

T. T-

kt V:
:

S —
r] V

380 s|xl resdenoe, 1562
ww.OwsnTilS

Td +30.1.6718852(1

SPAIN

• * I
-
- hW-

Td +41J1J209178 [Switzerlaridl

Fax +41 J1 7012415 (SwRnriaad)

M MAMS), APARTMENTS Bodbo
Flam, Cumundoite Zorifo, 27-31. The
best suites in Ae friondd cadre. Doiy
• Weddy Mre rify rates. Al serrices.

Eesemnn - Tefc p4-l) 5353642. Fret

(34-11 5351497.

and UIX̂ t " 16 °?“_
pr
r IN MADBD, APARTMBtTS, Los

>u SSSSiSK“fw

VOLUNTARY SALE BY AUCTION NEW ZEALAND

5TH. RUE MOURBARD - URGBfT.
Owner leavro mredy. 61 sqjroto

,

wirxfova. >cT floor, no Bl R^OUAft.
Tek HI 45 356B a

A9TORTH WARBURG
Gifl Tr ll miiim»WZ mum BTOMri

New Trek. New York 10021
fata (212) 9884)192

HOLLAND

fjl!
m
If

AT THE LAW COURTS OF GRASSE

ON THURSDAY, JUNE IffTH, 1992 AT NWE O'CLOCK (9 jutO

IN CANNES (Alpes-Maritimes)
A BLOCK OF HATS located at 42-43, bd de la Croisette, and comprising 5 basement floors,

ground floor, 8 storeys, consisting of

:

- 58, 70 to 130 rrr flats, served by three lifts ;

- 173 parking spaces

;

- 4 twowhed vehicles spaces

;

- 58 safety-vauft cellars ;

- 2 restaurants

;

- 1 shaping up centre with swimming-pooL

A block erf flats meant to be run as a HOTEL

ICW 2ZA1AML
MARABr

i
«ARPlDBVp5«.2^ NtC/nftGo*

rite. priHrayie ielfinB near AedkmA
Fra to Neff Mreeppmene ri Triyo,

Japan: +81 03 3213505ft

room, 60 sqm, 3rd ft. freestone

britiq idem Bid firing focna sorth.

4200211. free 134-1) 429*g&

M MADRI1 APARn»m Plaza de
Espcno, 7. The mad lumriou in town
eerier. Do3y - Weekly - MariMy irie*.

Al wrrices. Reservations- - Teh (34-1)

5428581 Fat (34-1) 2484380.

4 SIEME
NIXDO

Japan: +81 03 3213505ft

PARIS A SUBURBS

bASnfl, urim old firing foar

bedroom on crexhrad. T,

Tefc fl] 41747231

THHR LOSS- YOUR GAUtt
SWITZERLAND

(VBA - omet SB15 95 SOM.
sous sekr offers 2 Becfcoom,

high floor condo with

C84TRELV.

[firing space), two sendee rooms [11 windowed ertm btohen. Sprrlocrire
sqjn. ft 7 sgmJ ft celre. Sumy ft

greet Sh Roar, Err pcssbte. F 3M. Tek

AUTEUIL

Sh Roar, m possbte F 3M. Tek faced to sal

24 16 56. fax: fll 47 7D 41 60l

Vrieriusstr. 174, 1075 GH Amtardren
Tek 31^06644444 fax. 6645354

M AREA, SBiWG ri private road
large fatoricri refers atefae, ret 3
iewfe- Beautiful firing*. TekfCWBUURNG

0FB4 SUFNY VIEW

LMDa DeLUCA 212891-7101

COHNNE WALE 2128917102

zurxh arr
HaSWRRBff

Jafy'Avgnt ’tt to Jon* 59
5 bedraao^ faiSfted enrfart

oonkhn Wnfe Bar 2m, UiT., 92S21
NeuHy Cedar, Fran

8 cnitoKrts, only 1 by floor

ertrdy equfoped btohen

- abort 144 sqet + bafcreiy

Ireg* firitj}, 3 bedrooea
2 bran, greage

UPSET PRICE : 366 006 006 fRBDCH fRANCS

APPOfNTMBrfTS : Contact M* DRAILLARD at the following phone number : 933&15.10
from 11 hours to 12 hours (ajrO and from 16 hours to 17 hours 30 (4 to 5J0 pmX

They are planned between June 5th and 17th 1992 and espedafly on June 5th, 6th, 12th,

13th, 15th, 16th and 17th 1992 from 10 hours to 12 hows (10 to 12 am) and 14 hours 30
to 18 hours (2J0 to 6 p.mj.

- 62 sqm. + 76 spa, terras
1 bedroom,

47 53 BO fll , Fax: (33-lfj?3 72 99, DOUBLM& HUMAN
UMOUE 159v FSK FAU8E. excep-

WUWH
i

tianrt 100 sqm. srerwxxfed kwhafa- -—
nP^

aS^2
,teFf:5n*0n'™ NTGr&rt 70‘s 3 -12 Ifoono

"SSS^SS^SE: xowosHBcnoN”
vrih steeple. 7 rorens, hasemert an Sn, % ~-i^. irirematioa an tit

"CONDO SBEDION"
BETTER THAN A HOTH

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

. freed lend. 1-47J8IRM

NEAR BA5W& SlMIY. quel 30 Sf*adafc
KUL, 2 rooms, btohen, shower, we.
W&Sttja. Td 1-3478 0687 after 6pm

finest wlediOM. crtl The Condo

Awdabte Uy 1992
Viet toe Show apartment

43 RUE DE mifOiASSE ram
Owner seSt W0 sqjn. FF 68 ,

Vat toddy from 10am ta Ipn

UMJALRUBW
213891-70587212772-1476

For all information

:

Call

:

Ma DRAILLARD, Lawyer, 1 , boulevard d'Alsace, 06400 Cannes.
T6I. : 93.99.06.01 from 14 hours to 17 hours 30 (2 to 5.30 p.m.). Fax : 9X99.00^8.

"unless previously sold by private treaty"

FEAU

Tal (1) 46045089

PORTUGAL
DOUGLAS BLUMAN

CASCABi- PORTUGAL beortiM new NFC RFTHAVE Exckrive 11 Room
Vaury 330 sqj*L 7m fare dosed- -

AVB4UEFOCH

cuntfa apeytmerf. BfwWro^pflf)* RFTHAVE PARK VSW
graa* vww Caras bey/ Grendio. NTs best enkre floor. 4 tpedarel
Pgfc 3 greages, storo^ room. Orer eriretimg ream* plus 3 bedroom ft

USSLz oArei tfaner fat Kl-2- icrvante. European dated, prime

Embassy Service

YOUR SEAL ESTATE

AGENTN PARIS

8 Awl de Itim* 75008 fan*

Tel: ( 1 ) 45.62.30.00

BRISTOL
PLAZA
NEW IUXURY SUITS,

ELEGANTLY FURhflSHB)

WITH DA1Y MAID &
UNBrf SERVICE

Sremy tide,m floor, 370 sqm.

retatert ft artbukSna, 40 m ftxade

P488S52 Afflr Sam Tek 357-2

9416277

iTRMTMN

1 hr. Sth. PARIS,
lovely villa

construction 500 m3

covered-heated

swimming-pool
vreD landscaped
garden of 3,000
near to all icrodlibeB

IQ bn motorway Paris-Lyon

hunting and fishing

country

Pr- SwJ. 700,000.-

-Faxi Switswland 4I-2S-K3 25-

SOTHEBYS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

KNIGHTSBRIOGE
ESTATESA SERVICESUNITED

Umbria
An outstanding stuccoed 18th

century nQa. built for the mistress
oTVutorio Emanuelle II ofSavoy,
dose to the fortified town oFGaa

della neve with enchanting Frescoed
interior and delightful vk^vs. |,100
sq metres with 5 existing bedrooms
and scope for considerably more

accommodation. Set in 1.6 hectares

of garden with its own swimming
pool and tennis court.

Price; 2.7 bffiion Lire

(US $1L2 million)

Brochure number 1840018

TheBOLTONSTUDIOS

apretmtrt ft ortaiefinp, 40 m facade

3 bedrooms, 3 cans, 4 nods rorens

400 sqjn. TBMACESu Poterifo

for meqabonri tiaraenngtiw.

ESTORB.- PORTUGAL
for sde3W son vifo ri 1 ^30 son prefc

KefetenM zone. 10 rwns golf fibSh.
TIL PARS (33-TJ 48 25 17 43

212-906-9292 FAX 212906-9288

BROWN HARKS SIEVENS, Inc

RATUTH.
HHarowaot

EXPO PORTE DE VBGAUB

comimnm
MEMB85HIP FOR POOL &

HEALTH CLUB

Cfoted tar goroge.

Tek to-lj 45 (B 1578
fo»^1^« 67 17 22

TEWYoncarr

.

SbHo/NbHo New Extfoifv*

LARGE, LUXURY VRLA aertoabng CAST ffiON CONDO LOFT
bwxifefri yadd harbre SW axner Bright huge 2400 square fr»1_

from rtutfio to Rve-roo® define part-

ahy runjBf rfforracJPOtt

Oft 05345345 TgflFiw
or 33-1-45 75 62 20

AVAILABLE ON LONG OR

SHORT TSM LEASE.
OhC MONTH MINIMUM

38 XM5 FROM PAHS, leriqr OaAy
RortBaaiFieiMfomi

(Borarl 10 mins ®, ui Bpretefcte riew

on rCfee, rapfani fnsetfone rntnor

house on 1A® »vm. keed ft wofiedhouse an l^ao nun. keed ft wofied

pertcer emotion. um»xxxi
fitings. 100 sqm. terrace. uJi»fe>u

baeneri, W ar gores. PW3W» i

Owner fa Ptowres [S 44 21 w 60

re Td: ri French (33) 44 21 94 91-

Mcfaro yam. One ofberi rieva ri

®<io Mamarraneon. rrinevfv consro
of 3420 sqm. fcmd inducing 630 sqm.
fivrig area pfis another 67D sqm.

Bright huge 2400 square fool,

2 bedrooej, 2 brtfo HUw windows, 12

foot ceings. A RAKE RND trth low
rnnn dfages. ASKS J550K.

A AgrcnreC. Vaocori 212-4754980

74 CHAMPS BYSEES

AMBROSE-MAR 0JA LE CLABIDGE
MiAMt/ FLORIDA

IVES ST. KNIGHTSBRIOGE
ACCOMMODATION

LUXURY srutxosOF no sow
ALSO, IJ, AND 3 BEDROOM PLATS
FULLY EQUIPPED* FURNISHED

PARIS 18th
Nice building

Montmartre style
Office and residential
Entire^ refurbuhed
5% yield guaranteed

or free for rent

lepbone in London; 071-408 5196
or fo Milan: 59 (2)76002689 .

TELEPHONE: OX 71 937 437S

RAB-CHUmUr
20 min to faery. 35 fan to fans.

CASTH1DBBS
18 bra Borofono. Via 32Q sqm I

spaa an 1000 sqat land. Mopd

lrege upre lmcri jreprw 300 sqjnJ i

toe ocean frort, 3 bedroons wdh di

takers house. Ask for brodxzc 3SsaJIL'DWt
Tefc (33) 44 57 15 57 (Ptortera*) ^3-meTl
Ajndoy ta Saturday, fan 9am to 7pm.

. Tek from 1-OJPJ2S3
Georges Etafeano

and bring roam, 2 torroces^jiS

ra oondBiumng, ridudng remuirig
pool, sans rad ewvcee room; fur-

levied ar unfinished

Zindc Tek +4M/221 37 00

fine 41 + 1/221 21 35

FOR 1 W» OR MORS Mgh dare

sturio,. 2 or ftfoom CDartraertL FULLY
EOUITO). IMMBX41T RSBIVA3KXS

Tefc (1)44 13 33 33

RBKT5 ROM $3900

210 E. 65th St

TH_- (212) 826-9000

FAX: (212) 753-7905

DOUGLAS HUMAN

VjUAjSCUDR
ROUND GAIKOS

NEW YORK OTY EerttitTi
Spaaous 5 roaas n pan fixation. 2
bwfcooms, 2 hi brtfa plus den. luxury

24 hr. ful servee doorman bridha. I

CLASSIC - '

—
ENGLISH GRANDEDB

LEVESMET
- PARADISE - 5HOOTMG STATE

GRAMSfCY PARK MAMIATUN
18 (teortnerts tn edm

ffuta* reserved far im dtriL

foal Garea 2 year lean. Jft50Q/ma
V. K. Demi 212-439-457C

Lovefy character house an 1600 Rfiia

,
tired fond. 250 sqjn. Swig sreeq m*

CaU V&C GENEVA
MrTALEC

<4122) 734 49 60

PENTHOUSE, Rooftop Pool, Private

elevator, 3 bedrooms + separate

service or guest apartment.

Total 411 m2,

COIDEN MILE ON THE BEACH
Only USS 490.000 - -

_ TWO MINUTES waBdag
rfljtrnrrr from Doming Street.

LoMredxr, Spori

> heans, wfld pvtrid

s, 3 Wu -f- sepreota 80 sqje.

crier's hoiae, grew*, atefirt.

5 mris RSL faBXUXXL
Tek 1-39S37JT

766 taws, wfid pretridgn.

rabbit & lues. MrypTcert
WWLYHHUMANOEHMBE

Poefta34DM*w»
Tdf+4fl B-1T1333

Fra (+4a 18303091)

Pied-A-Terre on Park

nra 212-439-4570
Fan 312-988-0192

Cam weh Key to farfc

Fabrtaw fare Views

Sixties ft I bertorens—frre»58DK>

Thomas F. Conpwri Ga 212921-80G «h floor,

Offang By Praspaous Orty cafcn, sure

ASHFORTH WARBURGWdhnhm
NY, KYI0021 USA

MST. UMS
fift 3 roOrUL J confab,
\ 100 sqm. ft wad’s room.

are te Rlwr Tlumes. 2 Bmmous weep
Boos, 4 fare beds, 3 brth, 2 fcfchm. 2fc
ftriaags, behold 99JA £ 720^00 8

TeL UX 071 930 1447 ]
ar 071 SS8 9561. ar 071 373 6777]

MASONS lAFRm-PAX
20 nutes ta autre of Frets, onrer

seCrq very beautful ISDsqra

ccortroert, in townhown, very Mtny,

fame greaen, vrey cah + 30 sq*.

FRENCH PROVINCES

nrge gwden, vary eater i

rdncendnrt stofto 4- 2

TEL (33-1) 39 62 s

®Z4 FOR SALE OR FOR KNT
fkrtriy fisraious, new crirtq faxreimsly

fomished, wtih superb view, land

JQjttsq* living ^ro^rtn^rocia^

leimmrig poaL antrim' house for

coqpfo, vwiqL Tek baa 3471-316447

re PreST33-1-47 53 97 65.

GOlfCCnCUT Spertaarire wrta fr urt .

Atoms Rhwr, Sfanford/Greeimidt

ad* sunny, 100 sqm. ft wad's
MUmeankdcr ft garage. 1-454

MW YORK OTY
GRB4WKH VH1AGE IstOmWG
TOtfAR SUBLET 7 ROOMS

NATK3N: modrenffet 75 iqJte 2 bBd Bwfrly fawfad ate)

tS#Z2fitgLZ SSl.feS.SS.SS

A»w»s

FHMEBOfffiEAlIXWMBT
!

StEmBonGrandcm dsssi. 3! hah pnxfoc-

Ban. BuflJnqs, cefins, adw 6c6ttes h rxj

concfiBan. lSh certwy drfKau. FfirlOOno.

Other utanies + 1st das London office

bufldngs ako aofafck

Henri mEHMANN
LUX-SERVICE &A.

65, ov. de In Gere, 1611 Luxembourg
TeL: ++ (352) 400811333; Fate 400063

—LUGANO
(SOUTHERN)

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
NEXT LUGANO INT. AIRPORT
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Ay father Jnformrtfen

MS PHJLTISERViCES SA
CH 6982 AGNO-LUGANO
TEL: +41 91-59.55.42

re. FAX: +41 91-595435 !

Why book another hotel room?
Wa have a complete range of fufly

Serviced Apartments from stuffio

to 3 bedroom from 1 day
minimum stay. 7 day maid
service, 24 hour reception, good
security, full business services

available.

ConJatrTHE APARTirarTCOW3ANY
26 Co&noham Gardens
LONDONSW50W
Telephone {0)71 835 1144

REAL
ESTATE

MARKETPLACE

FAO6GBFFB.T0WB

Exmtionol perthom, ram, high

ceitnQ rooHL

fe££rf UtTakg-Il^rtTu
Confidsnlnfity Frae ^1) 47 3 88 22

5 brfroexa. 5 rotfe bJiewq 5* ^ ^ paw. UArrafcj^ ft25(

SSgS?aFgJM&twm*
9^3^fS79 USA.

MAUORCA 8A2GAW V1LA, unto NEW Y0HM7TH nfiETflBE.
rmt spectoofor rinw ftom MoSorco. Gm of a Motor* Smny, quef, 1 7* 1-47 53 UtiHfae 1-4551 7577
600 sqm. firing araq 3JW sqm. plot ^ortremt. fine prewar co-

84HAU5B 2JS«7W9»

AMBROSE-MAR B1A

feS
-

n i:

600 sqm. firing araq 3000 sqm plot

in nanral (In) rare Una. Vcfoe

DM 3 MSon. Now *«L-efo«cl for

raid rtfo. Please rarty tq Bra 3754,

Ki. faeefadre. 15. WOOD Frwk-

fort/MQri. GB8MANY.

BARCBjONA CB4TBL 9 fonfawm
ta be renovded Pm 14 Mas. Shop
Ptos 17 Mas. Fwnshed qwrhnar
FVs 10 Mios. Agwicy fanctes, ftemta

St. Artonq Bucetenn (bteinji Grib
Tigre rertCdte forirenaj

op bulling, ftigh floar fowg sauto ft

wot.Wood pmfed fivwg roam wrih "ISL/O™* yiUA^RJRN&B

HBWWC OtBSEY SOTWN New
Ycrt Gfy. Dupbx. 60 ft. Loft ijpe
fiwc/orwg, ranter bedroom open
to Irygnex gretfen, Guatraan/af-
SolJfarrjhKffrBre 3 to 12 inrafa.
Trtffra 2136457510 USA

S>» *

appears every

FRIDAY
PAMSv «MRAW MWn«
mriro LawrecL 4* Boar, wevrtar,

rid) 28 sqm, Sony, wtato-
rerav eqriaped UiJqcne. FFSO-DOO.

SowSnM5 77 50 7ft

CUMA CHflBL 9 Areslmrete
#>wi re rrou zr^jewr um.

be renowrad Pfa 14 fifos. Shop PARK AVBUE (53rd St) 1 bedaam 1UE DES COID£j&tS furrfefred
* 17 Mas. FwneM raortngrt inuturart vary best baton. Now uprenuent, 5 roam 120 sn m. >ri
g 10 Mto toncy farakn. flutoa Ufafa rerwrat Mrt reft KreT^ + «T + sdBTllS
Mono, BuiOrtwin flMwawi Crib Orty S1BSJXXL Tek Ml LMrexm (2121 F22jfco nrt. "iriir'iiiiiii R9.130 nrt.

bedoorn RUE DES funrafwd
UOTaJ/m°ri1i

»i
rW.+

w
JEhJS Tb3^JSS5KJS5

21 2-260-217U USA. Tek l-40U7DlJXkGL65J634

iergy

0*9144294383

3t \\

.t
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Hw most economical wayto
total sobitipnsthat safeguard

yourfuture: Systems Integration.

- Ifyou are looking for riewand .

. effective solutions for your :

'date processing tasks, you may
be able to get more from your

existing computer investment

than you think. At Siemens

Nbodorf, wb have the knowhow
- iio put together integrated solu-

fibns for multivendor environ-

ments: We will analyze your

syeliejiris and develop a con-

cept incorporating, if possible

all their existing components.

ihen;asyour partner, we will

Implement the project; taking

total responsibility for the. »>lu-

ttonof each individual problem

Btemples? Adaption ofyour rr

^ strategy to the requirements

t - bfyour corporate organrzabon;

’^Systems Engineering
that

thorough training for you^J
aff

so tfiatyou can get the most

from the system benefits in-

volved.When itcomes to that

new, efficient solution,
we ve

got the right approach-

Ata down-to-earth pnea

Siemens Nixdorf

Informattonssysteme

VM S3, Otto-Hahn-Ring 6

W-8000 Munchen 83

V Germany

Whatever computer you took off with, well

guide you to the ultimate destination.
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Thursday's dosing
- Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wan street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociate#Press

tee-.
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On 2 July, Singapore Airlines introduces its first non-stop service to New York. Our exclusive MEGATOP 747 departs Brussels every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday morning and Frankfurt every Monday, Thursday,
and Sunday morning, arriving in New York (JFK) in time for lunch. So now you can relax all the way to the Big Apple whilst enjoying inflight service even other airlines talk about sirgapore airlires
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Japan Avoids aRow on Chips
Industry to Boost V.S. Semiconductor Sides
TOKYO T ^ Cffidd,
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mcnase foreign orders at a rate greater
man the overall expansion of demand when Ja-
paa’s economy recovers.
- An agreement signed by the two countries last
sranmer set a goal of a 20 percent market share for

. foreign chips m Japan by the end of 1992.
- But the foreign share has stalled at about 15
percent for the past two years, and sales of foreign
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-- - Catpilal by Our Sktff From Dispatches

!'•' TOKYO — Japanese consamers bought fewer
.- imported cats in May than they did a year parti**

. marking the 17th straight monthly drop, the Japan
Automobile ImportcreAssotiatiaa said Thursday.

' In May, 13,561 imported cars, buses and traces
were sold, down 13.2 percent from 15,616 the same
'.month last year, the association said. It attributed

. . the weak sales to Japan’s economic slowdown and
lower demand for expensive cars. The total for the

"'first five months of the year was 68,375 vehicles,

down. 15.5 percent. .

7 The plunge in May reflected a stomp in sales of

passenger cats, which fell 13.7 percent, to 13309
units. Track sales rose 293 percent, to 247 units,

-^whfle bos sales increased from one to five

Saks of German vehicles, which accounted for

60.1 percent of imports, fell 8-1 percent, to 8,026.

Sales.of U.S.-made vehicles, jwfodhig ones as-

Most of the top 10 users already buy at least 20
percent of then drips from foreign suppliers. But
they are active in overseas markets and therefore
are sensitive to the possible fallout from a trade
dispute over failure to reach the 20 peremt goal.
Many of the increased foreign nfcp purchases

undo the agreement are likely to be low-profit,
off-tho-shdj “commodity" chips available from
many suppliers, and not the custom-desigQed chips
that encourage long-term relationships between
snppKere and users.

In addition, the agreement specifies that the
special measures are only for 1992, which could
lead to a subsequent sales drop.
James Noriing, vice chairman of the U.S. semi-

conductor group, welcomed the measures, saying
they would lead to an increase in purchases of
foreign drips “quickly and dramatically."

*Tt is specific, aggressive and therefore has an
eccdDent chancr, if implemented wdl, of achieving

these goats,” he said of the pact.
Association officials had warned of a loonring

trade crisis if a satisfactory agreement was not
reached in talks this week with the Japanese group.

U.S. semiconductor makers say they could have
an additional SI trillion in imW per year if the
foreign market share reached 20 percent .

Japan blames the slump in foreign market share
on weak demand for electronic products that use
semiconductors. It also says the 20 percent market-
share figure in the semiconductor pact reached last

summer is a goal, not a commitment. (AP, Reuters)

es Fall in Japan

BigImports

Cut Surplus

hi Taiwan
Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan's trade sur-

plus plunged 45.9 percent is May
From a year earlier, to $910 million,

as big government infrastructure

projects pulled in imports, the Fi-

nance Ministry said on Thursday.

Imports climbed 19 percent from
a year earlier to $6.1 Irihion last

month, bolstered by purchases of

transport and anti-pollution equip-

ment from abroad. Exports rose a

2.9 percent, to S7 billion.

In the first five months of this

year, the trade surplus rose by 35.7

percent, to S4.9 billion.

A senior Finance Ministry offi-

cial said imports had begun to rise

rapidly because work on major eco-

nonric-development projects was
accelerating. The government en-

HongkongTelecom Sees

Slower Gains After Pact
Hang Kong
Hang Sang Straits Thnes

Tokyo :

mfa»Z25t

sembkd by Honda, Toyota and other Japanese

plants in the United States, totaled 2382, down
23.1 percent from a year earlier. U3. passenger

cars held 1632 percent of the import market.cars held 1632 percent of the import market

Japanese automakers had piwdgad during Presi-

dent George Bush's visit to Japan in January to do
their best to sellan additional 20,000 U.S. cars per

year here by 1995.

Among the U.S. makers, Honda’s U.S. suboduuy
led the list with 1, 044 passenger vehicles, although

sales were down sharply from 1,595 in May 1991.

Sales of General Motors cars fell for the first

time this year, slipping 4.1 percent, to 728 vehicles,

despite a two-month advertising eamprign. But
Gm Japan attributed the fall to a holiday period

that reanced thenumber of days that pnhtic offices

were open for registering new vehicle sales.

(AP, UPl AFP)

on the projects by 1997.

“We need to import more capital

goods and facilities for the six-year

economic plan, and this will help to

curb the trade surplus," said Lin

Yi-fu, deputy director of the Board
of Foreign Trade.

The appreciation of the Taiwan
dollar to record highs against the

U.S. currency is hoping to restrain

export growth, officials said. But
they added that exports were likely

to continue growing through the

end of this year because of boom-
ing trade with China and signs that

the U.S. economy is recovering.

The Taiwan trade surplus with

Hong Kong, the main conduit for

trade with China, rose 29.9 percent

from a year ago, to $12 billion.

The trade surplus with the Unit-

ed States dropped 17.1 percen t to

$620 million m May.
The deficit with Japan climbed

453 percent to $940 million, partly

because of the slowdown in the

Japanese economy, officials said.

Also Thursday, the central bank

announced that the current-ac-

count surplus rose to $2.39 billion

in the first quarter, from $236 bil-

lion a year eadier.

The overall balance-of-payments

surplus fell to $1.48 billion in the

first quarter, from $1.66 trillion a

year earlier, because of rising capi-

tal outflows for investment

Reuters

HONG KONG — Hongkong
Telecommunications’ agreement

with the government to slash

chnges for the company’s big earn-

er, international calls wul slow prof-

it growth but the big bit will not

come until next year, Finance Direc-

tor John Tonroe said Thursday.

Telecom's stock dropped quickly

to 8.90 Hong Kong dollars ($1.15)

in reaction to the pact, from 9AO on
Wednesday, but recovered to close

at 9.15 dollars.

“There’s no doubt the company
will continue to grow,” Mr. Tonroe

said, but added, “The profitability

growth me wffl decline."

On Wednesday, the government

said it would scrap the Britisb-con-

troQed company’s much-criticized

domestic monopoly on convention-

al telephones, replacing it with a

nonexclusive license when its fran-

chise expires in 1995.

kong^lscom, whi^iTsSJ per-

cent-owned by Cable & Wireless

PLC, will keep its international mo-
nopoly until 2006. But it also agreed

tocut international rates by 12 per-

cent over the next three years. The
reductions, which start with an 8
percent cm in the first year, would
giveHongKong consumers Jhe low-

est international rates in the world.

“fin not going to be drawn into

guessing games on the direct effect

it’ll have on our profitability tins

year,” Mr. Tonroe said. The com-
pany’s 1991-92 profit rose 12 per-

cent, to 5.67 billion Hong Kong
dollars, but the growth was wdl
down from 20 percent-plus rates

achieved in the 1980s.

“The effective date of these

changes wiD not be until the end of

this year or early next year so the

direct effect (his year wifi not be
that significant," said Mr. Tonroe.

“The big impact will be next finan-

cial year, starting next April.”

On the Hong Kong Stock Ex-
change, prices closed mixed after a
tussle between profit-takers and
bargain-hunters precipitated by
Hongkong Telecom’s early tumble.

The blue-chip Hang Seng Index
edged down 137 points to close at

6,035.80, after touching a low of

5,979.73 on the Telecom news.
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Vietnam Farmers Are Left

HoldingBumperRice Crop
Agence France-Prase

HANOI — Rice fanners in Vietnam have produced the bigust

spring harvest on record, but face falling prices and hold big

surpluses of the crop, especially in the Mekong Delta in the south.

Hindering exports is the lack of storage, processing, transport andHindering exports is the lack of storage, processing, transport and
credit facilities to convert the bumper crop into a proportional
increase in exports. Much-needed capital from the West for invest-

ment in agriculture has not been forthcoming.

In 1989, Vietnam shifted from being a rice importer to the world’s

third-largest exporter, behind the United States and Thailand, after

Hanoi decoflectivized agriculture and allowed fanners to produce
crops for profit.

Vietnam could export a record 15 million metric tons to 2.0

million tons of rice this year, said the agriculture and food industry

minister, Nguyen CraigTan. He added that thecountry had shipped

an unprecedented 500,000 tans in the first five months of the year.

The Febniaiy-March harvest in the country’s premier rice-grow-

ing region, the Mekong Delta, produced about 4.6 million tons of

paddy, or unmilled rice. That is 700,000 tons more than last year.

While Mr. Tan did not reveal the size of the surplus, a senior

Vietnamese source put it at 13 million tons, and added that it could

grow to 3.0 million tons by the end of the year.
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Very briefly:

• India’s Central Bureau of Investigation filed criminal charges against

Harshad Mehta, the financier who is at the center of a multibmion-nmee
scam involving funds belonging to several banks; the police also launched
more than 30 raids in Bombay and seized documents related to the case.

• (Una has accelerated preparations for a project of Formosa Plastics, of

Taiwan, in Xiamen on the southern Chinese coast and told officials to

speed up infrastructure construction, a Beijing-funded newspaper in

Hong Kong reported.

• G Itoh & Co^ the Japanese trading company, and Lasmo PLC, the

British oO company, obtained rights to jointly explore for crude oil off

southern Vietnam; the companies will speed about $250 million on
the project and hope production will being by 1996.

• Mazda Motor Crap, said it would start making vans in China jointly

with G Itoh & Co. and a local company, starting in July.

• Janfine Strategic Hokfings Ltd.'s shareholders have approved plans to

move the company's primary listing of its ordinary snares from Hong
Kong to London; the transfer is expected to take effect Sept. 7.

• Kobe Sted Ltd. and Texas Instruments Inc. announced the completion
of a 55 billion yen i$431 minion) semiconductor wafer plant in Japan.

• The Phffippmes said GNP grew only 2.04 percent in the first three

months of this year, held back by drought ana the global recession.

• A Peat Marwick accountant, Choi Hon-kwan, was jailed in Hong Kong
after pleading guilty to charges that he stole mare than $1 million from
the collapsed local unit of Bank of Credft & Commerce International.

AFX. Roam, Bloomberg, AFP
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Jordan Breaks Records

As Bulls Shatter Blazers

With 33-Point Triumph
By Clifton Brown
New York Tima Service

V. CHICAGO — Michael Jordan added a

thick chapter to his storybook career.

' Inspired by the challenge of Clyde

Drexler and the Portland Trail Blazers, Jor-

dan, with a 35-pcnni first half, carried the

Chicago Bulls to a 122-89 victory over the

demoralized the Trail Blazers in Game 1 of

the National Basketball Association cham-

pionship series.

The four-of-seven-game finals resume

here Friday night.

1 Jordan's first-half performance Wednes-

day night set several records for the NBA
title round
, His 35 points wens the most by one player

15-2 run, taking an 81-53 lead with 8 min-

utes ana 26 seconds left in the third quarter.

Portland came unglued at both ends, com-

mitting turnovers, forcing bad shots and

fading to get back quickly on defense.

It was a shock for the Western Division

champions, who came into the game think-

ing they bad the talent and confidence to

dethrone the Bolls.

Perhaps the Trail Blazers will recover. But

both Jordan and the Bulls proved emphati-

cally in Game 1 that they are determined to

repeat as champions.

In perhaps (he greatest half of his career,

Jordan not only scored 35 points but helped

Chicago overcome some early rustiness and
build a commanding 66-51 lead at mtemris-
sdon.

Perhaps motivated by the weeklong com-
parisons between himself and Drexler, Jor-

dan took his game to another level, one that

Drexler could not match.

Most of Jordan’s points came while

Drexler was defending am. but there isn’t a

player on the planet who could have stopped

Jordan on Wednesday night

Besides setting a championship series re-

cord for points, Jordan’s first-half perfor-

mance came dose to at least two other play-

off records.

It was the second-highest playoff point

total for a player in a half, temped only by
Sleepy Floyd’s 39-point second half against

the Lakers in 1987 while playing for Golden
State. And Jordan also made 14 first-half

field goals, topped only by Floyd’s 15 during
the same second half in 1987.

The most impressve part of Jordan’s ex-

plosion was his long-range shooting. He
maria six 3-point shots in the Half, bringing

the Chicago Stadium crowd to its feet and
almost bringing Portland to its knees. It was

an incredible long-distance shooting exhibi-

tion, especially for a player known more for

his dunks than for hisjumper.

The morejumpers Jordan made, the more
confident he became.

And with a flair for the dramatic, his final

two baskets of the half were among his most

spectacular.

With Jerome Kersey staring at him in

disbelief, Jordan marie a 3-pointer from well

behind the key, almost 30 feet (9.12 meters)

from the basket.

DREXLER: "The shots Jordan took

"were the ones 1 wanted him to take but,

obviously, not make."
- JORDAN: “My shot was falling from

everywhere, so I ran to the 3-point fine

- and let them go.”

DREXLER: “The guy was shooting

the ball incredibly well from the outside.

Nobody counted on him hitting all those

3-pointers. There was nothing we could

do about that.”
* JORDAN: “I was in a zone. The 3s

felt like free throws. I took them and

they went in."

DREXLER: “Those are the shots we
want Michael to take. Those shots will

be available to him in Game 2. And in

Gaines 3, 4 and 5."

DREXLER: “It seemed like a horror

story. You don't take it personally."

during one 1

Baylor’s 33-point half for the Los Angel
Lakers agains t Boston on April 14, 1962.
- Jordan's 14 field goals in the half matched
the mark set by linah Thomas of Detroit

against the Lakers on June 19, 1988.

Jordan also tied the record for most 3-

pointers made during a final game, six,

achieved by BUI Laimbeer of Detroit in 1990

and by Michael Cooper of the Lakers in

1989.
- And Jordan, who finished with 39 points

and 1 1 assists after sitting out a good chunk
of the second half, set a series record by
attempting 10 3-point shots dining the

game.
• Led by Jordan, the Bulls turned the con-
test into a rout Ahead by IS points at
halftime, they opened the second half with a

A’s Stifle Red Sox for Sweep
Eckersley Steadies inNinth as Boston RallyFalh Slwrt

The Associated Pros

The Boston Red Sox scored five

runs off reliever Dennis Eckersley

in three games None mattered,

“We got our butts whipped here,

that's for sure," said Boston’s man-

ager, Butch Hobson, after the Oak-

land Athletics completed a three-

game sweep of the Red Sox with a

7-6 victory Wednesday.

Terry Strinbaeh broke a 4-4 tie

in the seventh inning with a two-

run angle, Jose Canseco hit two

home runs and Mark McGwire

added his 20th homer of the season.

Canseco missed five games last

week with a sore shoukte, but now
has three homers in six games and
has driven in runs in 10 of his last

12 games.

Eckersley appealed in all three

games of the senes, saving two. The
Red Sox tagged him for three runs

in a 10-7 loss Monday night and
scored two Wednesday. They could

have used one of those runs Tues-

day night, when Eckersley got the

last five outs to protect a 5-4 lead.

And that
,
said the Oakland man-

ager, Tony La Russa, is the real

Eckersley, who entered the scries

having allowed rally two runs in

2215 innings. Now he has a rather

mortal eamed-nm average of 142,

but 20 saves to go with it

“When he came in with a one-

run lead, it was boom-boom-
boom,” La Russa said. “Ifyon have

a one-run lead compared to a three-

run lead, you pitch guys different-

ly”
Eckersley was called on to pro-

tect a 7-4 lead Wednesday* but hits

by Jody Reed, Jack CSark and Phil

Rantierproduced tworuns and pot

the gp-anead run at the plate. Ellis

Burks, however, grounded to third

to end the game.
Eckersley, who has saved 24

straight goingback to last season, is

one save shy of tying the major
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league record of 25 set byToronto's
Tom Henke.

Twins 1L Blue Jays 3: Kirby
Puckett hit his second grand-slam

home run in six days and tied a

career high with five KBIs in Min-
neapolis to hand Toronto’s Juan
Guzman his first loss of the year.

Guzman hadn’t losrsince Oct 5,

when the Twins beat him, 3-L He is

16-4 in the majors.

Tigers 10, Brewers 4: In Milwau-

kee, Cedi Fielder hit two two-run

homers and drove in five runs as

Detroit ended a six-game skid.

Fielder, who had just one borne

run since April 23, rat an RBI an-

gle in a five-tun first and honored
in the fourth and again in the wrth-

Angds 4, Orioles 3: Finch-hitter

Lee Sieveos’s first RBI this season
in Anaheim, flatifnfflia, fm a hflses-

loadedinfieki grounder in the 10th,

capped a comeback that beat Balti-

more.

The Angels, scoring more than

threenmsTor the only turns on their

nine-game home stand, tied in tlx

seventh on Gary DiSareuia’s first

major league homer, a two-run

shot He also made a run-saving

play at shortstop in the eighth.
,

Rangers 4, Yankees 3: New
York’s Shawn HUlegas made an

errant pickoff throw in the 13th

after Jeff Huron put the Rangers in

position to win with his own failure

in Arlington, Texas.

Hfllegas was attempting to pick

off pinch-runner John Cangdosi

with none out, but threw the ball

wide of third baseman Charlie

Hayes. Cangdosi came home with

the run that ended a 4-hour, 31-

minute game that gave Texas its

17th victory in the last 19 games
against tire Yankees.against the Yankees.

Kevin Rdroer opened the inning

with a single, Huson was unsuc-
cessful in trying to sacrifice bdore
moving Qnigdon to third csta hit-

and-run angle. Hiflggaa faked to

third, faked to first and then
wheeled and double-dntched be-

fore throwing the ball away.

Imfians 8, Mariners 3: Sandy
Alomar's first grand dam in the

moors capped a seven-run fourth

in Cleveland.

Royals 3, White Sox 3: Brian

McRae singled home the go-ahead
run in Kansas City, Missouri, as

Chicago lost for the eighth time in

nine games.

Mikr BUc/Hcqkq|

Quick-HitReds Keep Streak Going
Michael Jordan, and Scott Wiffiams, even raffled Kevin Duckworth’s feathers.

Then, after Scottie Pippen missed with a
fast-break lay-up, Jordan grabbed the re-

bound high above the rim and threw down a
vicious slam dunk.

Jordan’s firat-half-shooting numbers were

impressive: 14 for 21 from the field, 6 fra 9

from 3-point range. By the end of the half,

Drexler was gasping fra air trying to chase

Jordan and tad scored just 8 points.

The Trail Blazers did start the game well,

jumping to a 25-17 lead. Picking up where he
left off against Utah. Tory Porter made his

first five shots. But even beforeJordan broke

loose, Portland’s foul trouble started to

nhangp the game's momentum.

Buck Williams. Kevin Duckworth, and
Porter all committed two fouls in the first six

minutes. Such early foul trouble was an
invitation for the Bulls to drive to the basket,

and they accepted Chicago turned aggres-

sive, Portland turned tentative. And the tide

began to turn.

Then Jordan took over. Respecting his

ability to drive. Drexler played several steps

off Jordan in the first half, giving him room
to take his jumper. Drexler gambled that

Jordan's jump shot would be off. It was a

bad gamble by Drexler and the beginning of

a bad night

Even though Jordan only added four

points to his total in the third quarter, the

Bulls outscored Portland, 38-17, and were

up by 36 points, 104-68, after three periods.

By tiie fourth quarter, theTrail Blazers were

already trying to forget about this game. But

it was a performance that Jordan and the

Bulls will long remember.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

It took just five jatches for the

Cincinnati Reds to slug their way
back into the game against the vis-

iting Sl Louis Cardinals
The rally, which began with

back-to-back home runs by Barry
f-ariem and Chris Sabo in a four-

run sixth inning , brought the Reds
from four runs down on the way to

an 8-7 victory Wednesday night.

It was the agfith triumph in the

last nine games for CwHnnafi,

which is badt on top in the Nation-

al League West
“With a seven-game western trip

coining up, we’re in good position

right now.” said the Reds’ manag-
er, Lou PinieBa.

Larkin began the rally with his

third homer of the year and Sabo

followed with his third one pitch,

later. Glenn Braggs doubled on the

and San Diego avoided a three-

next pitch and two pitches later

Paul O’Neill singled home Braggs.

O’Neill later scored on a two-out
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single by Reggie Sanders to forge

the 6-6 tie.

In the seventh, Braggs’s second

double and pinch hitter Bip Rob-
erts’s RBI single made it 8-6.

Cubs 5, Padres 2: In Chicago,

Gary Sheffield singled twice and
doubled for three RBIs, Bruce

Horst pitched a six-hitter for his

third complete game in five starts

PfafiEes 4, Brans 1: Curt Schil-

ling pitched seven shutout innings

in Atlanta and Darren Dalton ho-

mered in a tlnee-nm. first as Phfla-

ddphia stopped the Braves' five-

g3mc winning al etsrlr

Pirates 6, Dodgers 5: Jeff King
drove in three nm&with two angles

in Pittsburgh as the Pirates with- (
stood pinch hitter Dave Ander-
son’s two-rim homer in the Los
Angeles seventh.

:

Astros 5, Expos 3: Rafael Ra-
mirez capped a four-run first in

Houston with a nm-scraing single

and Jeff Bagwell ran his hitting

streak to eight games with a long

bonier against MrartreaL (UPI,AP)

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

IMPOSSIBLE VACATION

By Spalding Gray. 228 pages. $22.

Alfred A. Knopf Inc., 201 East 50th

Street, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

T HIS book is Spalding Gray’s long-

unfinished novel referred to rcoeat-X unfinished novel referred to repeat-

edly in bis entertaining 1990 monologue,

“Monster in a Box.” As that monologue
suggested, “Impossible Vacation" is

about a man who can’t take a vacation

—

or rather a man who finds “it very diffi-

cult to take pleasure when in very plea-

surable places.”
* It’s about a character named Brewster

North— who used to be called Spalding

Gray, until Gray “changed the names to

protect the guilty” — and his efforts to

team “how to hang out like a guy hang-
ing out alone.” It’s about Brewster’s at-

tempts to come to terms with his moth-
er's suicide, and his subsequent
wanderings in search of peace of mind.
•

.. “Impossible Vacation/* however, isn’t

the 1,900-page monster that Gray com-
plained about in his monologue. This is a

modest-size book of modest-size ambi-
tions, considerably less discursive than
many of the author's monologues, and
fairly straightforward in the depiction at

its mao's peripatetic adventures.

. “Impossible Vacation” is essentially a

chronological chronicle of Brewster
.North's coming of age, beginning with
his memories of a childhood summer

spent on the Rhode Wxnd shore and
ending with his decision to return home
after a series of emotionally harrowing

trips in America and abroad.

The story is told firsthand, by Brewster,

a hapless modem-day Candide, who, not

surprisingly, speaks in a voice almost in-

distinguishable from the one Gray em-
ploys in his own monologues: an intimate,

casual voice, capable of discussing any-

thing from pornographic films to Che-
khov’s “Sea GuH from arid trips to fam-

ily holidays, with lightly ironic candor.

Brewster tells us about “the world of

totally protected pleasure” he experi-

enced as a small boy, basking in the

warmth of his mother's affection. He
tells us about her growing madness and
her commitment to a sanitarium and his

return from a holiday in Mexico to dis-

cover that she has committed suicide.

Overcome with stall and remorse,

Brewster turns to “fantasies of Libera-

tion.” He wants to learn how to live in

the moment. Toward that end, he takes

up ihe study of Zen, which leads him to a

weeklong retreat in the Poconos, where

be fails to achieve the transcendent state

of “Big Mind,” but instead has an X-
rated vision of sexual bliss.

This virion, in turn, leads Brewster to

India: While his girlfriend, Meg, shops
For rugs, he intends to study Tantrie sex

practices at the ashram of the famous
Bhagwan Shine Rajneesh.

Things at the ashram, however, don’t

quite proceed according to Brewster’s

plans. He’s hot and irritable, and sick of

seeing people in cnange robes. He starts

missing his girlfriend, misplaces his sex

drive and eventually leaves without ex-

ploring“the rivers of anonymous Diony-

sian sex.”

From the ashram, it's cm to the Hima-
layas and then Amsterdam.

In time, of course, Brewster doesmake
it bade toNew York, though his restless-

ness refuses to diminish.
Through all tins, several questions

keep spinning away like pinwheds in his

mind: Why can’t he commit to his gxrl-

Eriend, Meg? Was he gmhy of allowing

his mother to drift off into madness?

And most important, who and what is

Brewster Norm?

If some of Brewster's agonizing is ado-

lescent, self-indulgent and tinged with

landlesslnppiejargicm, ifs also redeemed

by his sdf-deprecating humor and his

aahty to relate his adventures with both

immediacy and wry detachment.

In the end, “Impossible Vacation" is

more a written monologue than a con-

ventional novel There's a narrowness of

emotional focus to the volume, and

Brewster, akme, emerges as a fufl-ftedged

character, while everyone else is relegat-

ed to a walk-on role.

By-Alan Tniscott

I
N the diagramed deal North-South

had three plausible game contracts.

At the same time, one finishes the book
impressed by how readily Gray’s narrative

voice transfers to the page; how easily he
has been able to translate a performance

from the stage to the medium of print.

X had three plausible game contracts.

Four spades was the safest, but three no-

trump offered good prospects of an ex-

cdtent score. West had to guess which

minor suit to attack, and guessed well

A dub lead would have been won by
the queen. South would have crossed to

die heart king and finessed the jack,

losing to the queen. That would produce

twelve tricks unless West was insured to

shift to diamonds, holding South to ten

tricks.

After a diamond lead to the king, with

the jack appearing from South, East

should have thought carefully. A dia-

mond return would be right only if West

held the queen and if South was ready to

run more than 10 tricks. But both were

unlikely, and a dub shift was indicated..

But East routinely returned a diamond
at the second trick, prey to the “always

return partner's suii“ syndrome, and the

defense was helpless. West won with the

ace and played a third diamond Sooth

woo in dummy, led to the dub ace, and

ran dumm/s spades. The last diamond
then squeezed West in hearts and dubs,

so two overtricks were made for a fine

M
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Courtingan Attach The Final Battle Is Looming

g^&af was pained by Arantxa S4«teVk*io’jfirst-setroiA

By Ian Thomsen
latentadanl HenUTribvnA

PARIS —Her Hack hair tied in

a white ban, her shoulders
hutched, Monica Seles tossed up a
service ball and swung an axe at h.

At least it looked that way Thurs-
day as .the ball drifted into the

approaching stride of Gabrida Sa-
haihri, who slammed a forehand
winner down the line.

She had now broken Seles to go
ahead, 4-2, in the final set She
had won 11 of the last 12 points.

Her opponent the world’s No. 1

player, looked from the distant
seats of Centre Conn at Stade Ro-
land Garros like a 47-year-old
auntie.

“If you could do it all over
again," a reporter asked Sabatmi
more than an hour later, after Se-
les’s 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 victory in a
French Open semifinal, “would
yon start maybe to attack a little bit

more, instead of playing a passive
role?"

•

“I think Iwas attacking," Sebati-
si said. "Suddenly she started hit-

ting the ball hard and I just

couldn'tdo anything. I was playing
very wefi and I was very into the

match and here to win toe mairh

Suddenly she starts hitting the ball

very hard, and I wasjust defending
myself. There wasn’t much I could

do,"

Seles was tired, and then she
wasn't tired. She turned her bade

on the court, took a short walk, said

something only she could bear.

When she turned around again, the

wrinkles had disappeared. She was
attacking Sabatiers serve, moving
forward constantly the way the

stronger boxers do, pounding and
grunting. When it appeared die

might be beaten, she became un-
beatable.

“I just said give it everything

youhave, run for every ball,” Sdes
said. “I really tried to stay fo-

cused, you know, just don't choke,
even if 1 am serving for the match.

It doesn’t matter. Just go for it

That was the key thing. At 4-2 I

didn’t look at the score. 1 just said

go for it.”

When was the last time she

choked?

She mentioned a quarterfinal
loss to Jennifer Capnati at Key
Biscayne, Florida, more than two
months ago. ’On a few key points 1

choked there," she said, "but 1

don’t think that decided the

match.” Three weeks ago she lost

the Italian Open final in two
.... JF_ .1 . #•

ing to happen at crucial points,

les seems to define dinting as
sets to Sabatmi. “In the first when you miss a harthand volley

set, I choked a few times." she to an open court fivegames into the

does her opponent in the final. No.
2 Steffi Graf.

said.

“Bui that happens to every-

openmgseL
The truth is she does not appear

fWhy all these questions lately about

burnout and young players having trouble? I

mean, how many of them are haying

troubles? I don't see it at all. I mean, I feel

fine. I think Iam really motivated right

now.’

— Steffi Graf, 22

body," Sdes said. “I mean, today 1

choked on a few points, except the
times that l choked, I don’t think it

was very important points. Sol was
lucky”

Actually, she didn’t understand
the question. You don’t choke early

in a match, and you don’t choke
away unimportant points. If you
are going to choke, it is going to

happen late in the match, and Ti is

m-

itl

i&t

\xmkd over by Gabrida Sabatfini before the deferring champion rallied

-~T*TT¥l7v

.s - InternationalHerald Tribune
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.. WASHINGTON— Players and coaches from

J.v- vDlScHh^ahdmivessirieswQl teach baseball in

-
;

Gyeat Britain and Czechoslovakia rids fflimmer air

: ;gor LeagroBjaeLdl fatematiopal

nounced Wednesday.
. A spokeanan for the group, set to by mq'ar

4 : leagnebaseb^ahdNBCtnteoiatiflnaftopKBnote

>
;

baseball wordwide, mid the Americans will “at-

England's SoccerTeam
Loses 2 Players to Injuries
LONDON(Reuters)—England’s preparations for

the European soccer champiansfaip recaved another

MowThursday when defmderGary Stevens was rated
ouT with an ankle ‘stress lesion’ dial may require

sure first rate instruction” for players in the the

.: . two countries that will be “reiniocced throughout

r' ~the summer.".-.

± .A.team of I6playws and two coaches from 10
’

schools in' the Chicago area will leave June 17 for

^Britain, They will live with fatmhes;in the English

.1 cities of London, Cambridge, Reading, Essex, and

:«nrmighnm as weQ as in Edinburgh-
: vOn June 18, another team of 14 players and two

-toacites from six-schools in northern California

;* Tmfi leave for Czechoslovakia. They wiB live and

* ‘teach in Brno, Bratislava, Ostrava and Prague.
_

-« p~ Ty U.S. players and coaches wfll conduct ctin-

f "jas for youths and adults. In addition, the playos

j : tit Britain wiD take part as a team in the Triple

I] ^Jgrowri Tournamentm Antwerp, in winch the na-

~ bt^CHud teams, of France and Belgium win also

.
winger John Barnes had ruptnred an AdnUes? ten-

don early in Wednesday’s 2-1 exhibition victory ova
Finland.

England has asked UEFA farpermission to replace

the mir with Andy Sinton of Queen’s Park Rangers
and Manchester City’s Keith Cnrie.

For theRecord
, AJ*. Indy drew the first post position Thursday and
was made the early 6-5 favorite far Saturday’s 124th

running of the Belmont States. (VPI)
Bodrio Leoui sprinted from behind to narrowly

drfeat Italian rival Mario CSpofliniinThursday’s 12th

stage of die Tour of Italy cyang race. Spain’s Miguel
Inauram, with the same time as the winner, retamed
the overall leader’sjoseyforthe 10th straight day. (AP)
Commissions Fay Vjnceat said he will decide by

Jrily I whether to override the National League consti-

tution and mandate (fivirional realignment, despite

the objections of the Chicago Cribs. (AP)
James McGut of the United States will defend Ms

WBC wdterwoght title against Patrizio Oliva of Italy

on Jane 25 in Ltcola, Itahan matchmaker EHo Coteaa
announced Thursday. (AP)
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Petr Korda was down but not out after eliminating Andrei Cherkasov in tie last men’s qoarterfmaL
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MlfwaMM* 1» no *l*-« f 3

MteMunazUI.Knudnn (7)»Hamwmcn Cf

)

and Tetttoton; Wasman, Ruffin (5), P»W«rv

m. Henrv «). Phsoc (»I ®VJ Nilsson. W-
RUz. M. Lr-Wwmon, 5-5. HRs—Orfrolf.
Flektor 2 CIO). NUHMwfcM, Vbunt (4).

iriifmi m no m-4 n a

Oakland 2B2 MO X*-7 » «

oonson.Vow (SJ.Gonftiar (4). Bolton (7).

Darwin (>) and naftertV.Pona (U ; Staonkl.

CanwboH (4). Parrott (4), edursioy (V) and

Qolrk,S>etnboch(4).W—Porr*tt,5<LL—Gar-

dlnwv Sv—EcJusrsiey U0>. HR»-Oak-
knl, Canseco 2 (12), McOwIre OB).

TOltenoo
tCnMainth

samnan M W » W H 1

auttaoia WMMM * 1

OB lantagst

uuigckl, Flowwan (7>» Frohwlriti (B), Mills

m amt Hallos. TodwM ID? jey.EleWwm

(7), Fiw IBS, Baites (10J anO Parrish. W—
L-MUlkl-l.HR—Catttomlo,DO-

ardna (11.

«M BH BIS-4 n »

cZrsLmt BBB 7BB W-4 12 1

• porttr.AcMrtil.NMsortfBlandVMltrScu#-

chr.Wldwwttr (71, «w* «. Cook (» arid

Ajomtr.W—Seudder>5.Wutar>l.HRs—
OevstantOBaerw (5).Jaeobv CO.Alomar (21.

a*— J Jrmw— Cffy B* *1 II*—

3

I *

HiHardUM (Bl ond KadanrlediMsrvttd

(Sl.-MOBnodwMiocfwm CBMunteonwryW
and Maefartane,Wavn* ()•

L_+nuaant 54. Sv—Wonfoonwrv (W).

Toronto BBB SMS MB- 1 W I

won—into 804 3B4 BO-11 11 1

JuGucunan, MocOonak] (ft) and Borders;

TapanLGumrlc Ul.Aouliera (W and Harper.
W—TooonL M L—JoXJtamon, B-l. HRs—
Mbwooto, Puckett (10), PAftunoz (4)

NOW York M IS BBI M M » 1

Texas BBB 021 BBB BBB 1-4 n B
niMwi

Cadaret, Habynn Ml, Howe (B), Guettor-

man (W). Parr (lll,HtUoaas (13 ond Nakos,

Stanley (V>; KJWw- BcmnMer (21, Rusoon

»). Num (11K Rooers n» end McGinnis.
Potram (7).W—Roger* 14. L—HUIOMaUM.
HRs—Texas, Palmer (10), Franco (1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St LOUls on m flB-7 13

CMnaUi M bm 30-0 a a

Mborae,Carpenter (4),McOuro (7>,Pares

(7) and PomiobI; Swindell,Henry (*), Ruskln

(71, BanMwad If). Chorttan (71 Mid ODwer.

W—Rnkln,3-1.Lr-CWrpanlor,MLtv-Charl,
ton (12). HRs-St. Louis, Pena Ql.andnnatt.

Larkin »), Sabo (3).

PhilodoWAIo 3B1 MO BBB—4 9 B

Atlanta BM BOB Blt-4 7 1

ScW litre), BJoMB »), MLWIlBdms (9) and

Dautfon; Smoltz. BMockl (4). PJmWi M,
Ntarcfcar (B) ond BmrvWU. W-Sdiinbia 44i

L—SmoKb Sri. Sy-MLWlllloms TO. HRs—
pnuadelpMii. Daulton (5). AHonta Gant (M.
San Moaa BB1 1M MS—5 7 B

CMease MB BBB NB-1 * 1

Hurst and BBanMIo; castnta. Bailkiaor

(7), [XLSmHti (» cold Olrardk w-Hurst,M.
L—CasttHa 34L

Los Asoeies » bob aoi-5 * 2

FHMwrob OBI BBk-4 1

Martinet, Crews (4), Wilson (5), Howell (7)

ondSdosaa Hemomtez HI; PaladaA Oes-

km (51.Leona (7). B.PaHorson (B>.Bdlndo (71

and Lavaraore. W-Gleatoa VO. L—WortV
nex. 3-1 Sv—eeimda (7). HR—Los Angelas.

Anderson (31.

Montreal 110 BIB BBB—3 B 2

Houston 4M BIB M*-4 f 1

ILHI1L Rolas (5). Fassero (7) and Carter;

Hamtscti, Boowrr (4). DJones (*1 and Too-

bensne.W—HamiscA, Vi L—HLHIIL«-Sv—
DJones (13). HRs—MonfreoLAlow (2),Oan-

frocco (4). Houston, BooeuMI (71-

BASKETMALL

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T PM. GB

Yakut! 24 17 0 SOS —
Hanshtn 2» If B STS —
Hiroshima 2S tf 0 SU M
Oumktil 22 Z1 B -ST2 3

TalYO It » 0 JN M
Yoromn it a b 3)i i

MINNESOTA—Onttoned Pot MotwmOL
ooamr.emlJarvis Brown,ot4tiektor.9oPon-
lond, PocHtc Coca Leoguo. Recoiled WHIN
Bonks. PiteHer. ond J.T. Brurtt, outtMder.

from Portland.

OAKLAND—Pul RJekry Henderson, out-

Holder, on 15-onv disabled list as of MW M.

ActMrted waff Wetss, shortsfop. tratnlS4av

disabled list.

TEXAS—Put Joc* Daugherty, outfielder,

on 154oy dlsobtad list os of June 1. BouMit

contractof Russ McGkuilLcatcher-tnflelder,

from Oklahomaatv, American Association.

Signed R»cMe Moody. Pitcher,andScoffAlo-
lone, first basenxxvouHToider.

TORONTO—5ianod Shannon Siewort, out-

fielder, and Tomoftnr Crabtree, pttchor.

UTAH—

P

romoted Scoff London to iflrector

of basketball onerations.

FOOTBALL
NcftoJCl FooftcH League

GREEN BAY—Signed Chartos Henry,fight

NEW ENGLAND—Signed Scott Udreood.
running bock, and Freeman Bayslnger, de-

fensive back.
TAMPA BAY—Agreed >Dherowttn ElDdt

Alexander, lirtebacleor.

Cbunlchl S. YMtvH 4
Hlnnhlma 7, Hanshln 4
Yottihul ?. Tertvo 4

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pd. SI
28 14 0 447 —
28 15 2 AM lib

22 23 e m Th
19 24 0 .442 9%

Nippon Hall
Orix

IB 24 2 XS IB

74 29 0 JSt 73*9

Thursdays Resriti

Ortx li, Kintetsu 3

DOW 9, Nippon Horn & W Innings

COLORADO—Signed Mark Thompson ond

Midtoel EHfert pUctwra.

HOUSTON—Optioned Andulor Cedono.

Knrww*. to TUeson, Poefflc Coast laomm. Re-

coifed Luis Gonzalez.oaHMdsr.from Tuscan.

FLORlDA-Slgned ScottSamvots«td Rkk
FroMil1ng,autfMdore; MarfcSkee(s.CD«ier,

and AruOuw LorIda Matt Pifereen and Ken

Kendrsna pttctwrx

PHILADELPHIA Stoned Stanley Ewans

and Jeremy KendalL outtMdura. and Lamr
Mftctied. pftater.

ST.LOU is-Artfetried PadreGuorren.evt-

ftflder, Iron) Uday Straded list. Put Luis

Alicea InflBlder, on ISday dbabied list.

COLLEGE
JERSEY 9 ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION—

Named Roger KindeL associate ntniettc «-

rector at FDlFMadlson, as president ond
Mark Carina afftleffe Mnecfer at CoJdweU
College, as vice pres ident.
METRO ATLANTIC ATHLETIC CON-

FERENCE—Extended contract of Richard

Ensor. commissioner, titration 1993L Added
women’s soccer as ehompfenshto snort
NORTH COASTCONFERENCE—Elected

Asnar Pytle, president of Case Western Re-
serve Unlventtfy,os president,ond S. Freder-

ickStar,PresidentOi ObecDn College,mvice

president, effecHve July L
DARTMOUTH—Named- Jim McCracken

men’s and women* sauasft coach.

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON—MiCOt) Blunt,

assisltxTt feedtettMli coach, resigned.

JUNIATA—Named Jill M. LoPoint wom-
en* field hockey coocb.

LIBERTY—Homed Mark Miller assistant

basketball coach.

MINNESOTA—Fired Katalln Deft wom-
en's avnuranes coach. Gabor Deli, assistant

women's gymnaifio coach, restarted.

\J0>
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to know the first thing about chok-
ing, except for what opponents
have shown her.

“Wiry all these questions lately

about burnout and yqang players

haring trouble?” Graf, 22, com-
plained the other day. “I mean,
howmany of them arehaving trou-

bles? I don't see it at all I mean, I

fed fine. I think I am really moti-
vated right now."

Early in her semifinal Thursday,

Graf bounced a ball off her racket

and looked around Centre Court
She saw the same sfttdtum, the

same fans, the same opponent, the

same score rat the same scoreboard

as she had seen one year before.

Shehad lost the first set, 6-0, toNo.
4 Arantxa S&nchez Vicaxio, who
last year had also won the next set

to advance to the French Open
final

I more or less told myself that 1

a better player than that"

The more crucial the point the
harder she attacks. Two days earli-

er, in this tournament she won her
five millionth dollar. In matches
like this one, the money seems al-

most irrelevant to her. At the age of
IS, she does not appear Hkenr to

burn ran by Saturday, and neither

am a better player than that,"

Graf said. “I just said, OJC^ just

work for it. Just run down whatev-
er you can, just get the ball in

play."

was lasting so long. Finally, S4n-

chez missed a backhand to lose her

serve. Rather than accepting defeat

in straight sets like the previous

year, Graf won 12 of the last 16

games.

“I think I do enjoy it a lot more

than I have maybe last year at that

stage," Graf said Thnraday. “I am
in a lot better shape, and 1 don't

know— outride ofthe court I am
just very calm"

Both winners maintained they

that were just happy to have ad-

vanced to the final. They had

achieved their primary goal they

each said. This weekend, no doubt,

they will forget those words.

“I am just going to have to play
some great tennis," Sdes said,

"Pretty much 90-percent first

serves, not raaVrag many unforced
errors, running very well, running a
lot of balls down and everything

going pretty wdL”

Greater than her last four games
against Sabatini?

She began to play for rallies, ex-

tending points patiently. At 30-40

in the second game the crowd be-

gan tomurmur anxiously, thepost

“It still hasn't hit me totally how
I played," she said, “but I really

don’t think 1 was playing that great

in the last four games."

Best of luck to Steffi

Both Top Seeds Face

Upset, Then Prevail;

Korda Gains Semis
By Nick Stout

tnurmotonal Herald Tribune

PARIS— Steffi Graf was facing

break point. She sighed, then
tossed up the ball and drove it opm

“I hope they letme practice there

tomorrow ” lw said.

Sabatini, who beat Sdes last

month for the Italian Open cham-
pionship, dealt a similariy mixed

net, Arantxa Sinchez Vicario hard-
lysaw itgo by. In any event, shedid
not touch iL

The official whose job it is to

stare at the center line did not see

the ball either. But he called a fault.

Graf knew better, and on closer

inspection of the mark where the

ball had landed—or was presumed
to have landed, because there are

many such dust marks— all parties

agreed that the serve was good. Acc.

So instead of handing SAncbez a
3-0lead Thursdayin the third set of
their semifinal contest in the
French Open. Graf proceeded to

save the game.

As it happened, S&ncbez would
neverwin a third game. Graf was in

charge now, and the final score

would read 0-6, 6-2, 6-2 in her favor.

“Thatwas probably the most im-
portant game of the whole match,"
said Graf, who will play Monica
Sdes for the French championship

on Saturday.

Sdes. the top seed, outlasted Ga-
brida Sabatini, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, in a
pecuijarfy balanced match, fit the

last two sets, each contestant won
as many games on her opponent’s

serve as die did on her own.
Earlier, Fetr Korda finished off

Andrei Cherkasov, 6-4. 6-7 (3-7), 6-

2, 6-4, to gain a semifinal appoint-

ment with Henri Leconte on Fri-

day. The winner will meet Jim
Courier or Andre Agassi in the

championship match Sunday.

Korda, a Czechoslovak ranked

No. 8 in the world, had never be-

fore advanced past the second

round of the French Open. Conse-
quently, his match with Leconte

will be his first angles appearance

rat Centre Court.

day. But this time Sdes was ready.

“I think I was able to run down a

lot of balls today," Sdes said.

“Much better than in Rome."
Both semifinals here showed

Thursday how exciting women's
tennis can be if the participants

have the right names.
Sdes and Sabatmi dazzled each

other with winners down the lines

and deft drop shots when it mat-
tered. And it was Sanchez’s swift-

ness that neariv drove Graf to the

showers. S&nchez repeatedly ran

NBA Final

Chicago leads rata M
Parttaad 3B 21 17 21-19
Chicago MM* IB-122

PORTLAND: Kersey*41-17, B.Willlams 1-

1 1-23. DuckworthW 1-1 7, DrcxfcrM4 4-7 14.

PraterSVWtlRoWnson7-l4MlABrvant5-
BfrOHlAlnoe301-2*WhaifevMM>4.PaA 1-

52-24. Coooer (HIM 0, Abdetnabv 0-1 Ml.
Total* 05-78 IB-23 B9.

CHICAGO: PtpaenB-14B-92LGrantS4M11,
CartwrKiifM 3-4SPaxsonWMAJordan 14-

271-1 W,SJMIBotn*4-4IH)iZAnii*trengMlM
It,Honum2-4 1-25.Lavbrasfon4-7M8,Kings-

3M 1. PertuoW 02 2. Total* 5G91 15-22 122.

3-Patat eoufe PnrHoiKl T-4 tAtaae M,
DraxferVL Porter 0-2). Chicago7-15 (Jordan

4-NL Armstrong 1-T# Pleven B-l, Poxeon H.
Hansen 0-1. Lavtaatan 0-1). Fouled ou*—
None. Rehoendi Peril rent 43 (Kersey 7).

CMcago 53 IPtopen. S-Wflftora 9). Aafeta—
Porttond 14 (Drexler 7), CMcoaoSS (Jordon

11). Tew feed Porttond 24. Chicago 21.

SOCCER

showers. SAnchez repeatedly ran

down shots that were already draw-

ing applause from a house that be-

lieved the point was won.

As always, however, in the end it

was confidence and a little bit of

fade that made the difference.

Graf, who might have wilted af-

ter the 6-0 embarrassment, said she

kept Idling herself: “Just work for

it Just run down whateveryou can.

Just get the ball in play
”

“Ijust fired myself up,” she add-

ed. “I thought I could do better."

The result might have still gone
SSnchez’s way if, in the third set,

she had bdd serve in the sixthgame.

She had survived a 15-40 deficit

thanks to Grafs long service return

and subsequent forehand error.

Moments later, on game point,

S&nchez delivered wbal she

thought was an ace up the middle.

Bm, again, the tell-tale dust mark
betrayed her, and she lost the re-

played point.

She saved another break point,

then wasted two more game points.

Graf finally woo by lifting a soft

cross-court forehand lob over her

diminutive opponent, who waidled
hdplesdy from the forecourt

*1 played a good match, and I

probably had some chances in the

third set,” Sinchez acknowledged,

“but she was very, very lucky. Iliad

control of the match, and I played

really well but I was not lucky like

she was.”
“

In the Sdes-Sabatmi affair, the

killer instinct was at play. It did not

matter who was serving. Every

game was different.

Sdes growled as she whacked
away at the comers; Sabatini glared

as she outfoxed her adversary with

delicate drop volleys. Neither
woman deserved to lose tins match.

It was really a matter of time run-

ning out while Sdes was on top.

Even when Sdes was serving for

the match at 5-4 she had to get past

two break points before she could
relax.

TmOJC," Sabatmi said calmly
in the tdeviskm studio where she

was led straight from the court

“I*m satisfied with the match. I

played a good match. She just

played better."

Graf holds a 5-2 record over

Sdes, dating to the 1989 French
Open. They played a memorable
final herein 1990, when Sdes saved
four consecutive set points in a tie-

breaker and then beat Graf forha
first Grand Slam title.
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Families, theReal Stuff
Investing inArtand Life After Tennis

By Russell Baker

EW YORK— "White Heat**

publicgovernment and the very pol-

iticians who extol “family values.’*

In “Bonnie and Clyde,” there is

1 1 has beat st»J inmy mind for m eerie pastoral moment when the
awedc. It s that 1949 gangstermo*- two kfflasThotly pursued by the
lethat ends with James Cagney ^ ^ve * a famfly

who choosedevotion to familyover

the rightful demands of the state:

It’S not just in gangster movies

that family values are shown to be

hostile to the values promoted by

government, and even morally su-

perior. In ‘The Grapes of Wrath,”

the Joad famfly survives in spite of

government hostility at every turn

in the road and endures because

loads believe their first obligation

is to family rather than law.

At the end, Ma Joad connives in

an obstruction of justice when son

Tom decides to flee after killing a
man. Where does the politician ex-

tolling “famfly values” stand on this

case? Does he ay. “Shame on Ma
Joad! Throw the book ai her for not

turning in her son the murderer”?

I think he must if he prefers

“famfly values” to strong families.

Implicit in the pditirian’s call for

“family values” is a summons for

people to shape up and start living

their messy hves die way govern-

ment wants those lives lived. listen

dosely and yon ran hear politicians

insisting on a government duty to

meddle in the strange ways of fam-

ilies. You can hear government as-

serting a duty to promote moral

uplift.

What could be more loathsome

than a government supervising the

moral elevation of the family? As
ail of us hens must know when not

mesmerized by political quacks, ev-

ery family is a self-governing insti-

tution ami in every case, entirely

idiosyncratic.To ascribe uotnhty to

such structures is absurd, for each

operates under its own rules and
morality.

There are large loving families,

and large families whose members
detest each other while loving the

blood that unites them, and dark

families primed for intra-family

murder, and foolish families

stuffed with pride in their genealo-

gy charts, and little two-person
families headed by single parents,

and divorced families, and families

like Ma Jarrett's and Ma Joad’s

and Ma Barker’s.

“Famfly values”? That's just gas

that politicians run on.

Sew York Tuna Service

urns, crying "Top of the world,

Ma!” as he Wows the refinery and

himself to Kingdom Come.

It’s also about family values,

which is why it popped up out of

the memory vauft last week. That’s

when everybody was saying what a

socko issue the Republicans had

tapped into, thanks to Vice Plea-

dent Quayle’s speech extollingfam-

ily values.

Surely nobody who remembers

“White Heaf can bear the words

“famfly values” without shudder-

ing. The political types dilating on

the splendor of “family values,”

however, were not talking about

famfly values. They were talking

about “family values,” an empty
political phrase meaning “good
swell wholesomeness.”

Family values, with quotation

marks stripped away, are some-
thing else. The real stuff includes

Cagney atop that tank, dying with

a cry of triumph to the spirit of his

Head mother.

And yet — yes, friends— witch

though she was, was she not also a
mother? A mother, too, who
adored her only son, Cody Jarrett,

murderous psychopath though be
was. And Cody, murderous psy-

chopath though he was, adored his

old Mom too, adored her more
than anything in the world.

When talking famfly values, let's

remember the Jarrett famfly. It was
a family cemented together by love.

The evil in which they connived

would have repelled movie audi-

ences around the world had Cody
not been played by the irresistible

Cagney. Ma Jarrett cannot be dis-

missed as just another sour Holly-

wood sneer at the American famfly,

for she had a real-life model in the

dreadful Ma Barker.

. Real family values receive a lot of

attention in our most successful

gangster films, and they are values

that seem truly valuable, if only be-

cause they depict the family as the

last tin** of defense against a danger-

ously threatening government.

In the “Godfather” trilogy, the

Corieone family is tightly knit, in-

tensely loyal, and in fact a private

government at bloody war with the

By Nick Stout
Inumaiontd Herald Tribute

P
ARIS—A female voice resonated from the intercom

after the bell was pressed: “Wait until I dose up the

dogs.” Then the irrigate buzzed epen, and the visitorwas
led along a stone-dirt path through the greenery and into

the 18th-cenmry mansion, appropriately situatedon Rne
des Arts in the Paris suburb of Boulogne. Appropriate

because the walls of this restored pavilion de diasse are

heavy with what the proprietor describes as “the best of

Polish painting in the last two centuries.”

The collector is the farmer tennis journeyman Wojtek

Fibak, and the mansion, in which he fives with his wife;

Ewa, and two teenage daughters, lies only a lob awayIran
Roland Garros Stadium, where the French Open is in full

swing.

When he is not receiving John McEnroe for a bout erf

hnspmgnt tahli* trunig or Hirwrting his Polish madia an.

pire by telephone, or bicycling through the Bois de Bou-

logne to kUiia free half-hour, Fibak might wefl be negotiat-

ing the purchase of another canvas.

In the past decade and a half, Wojtek and Ewa Fibak

have assembled what is reputed to be the world’s largest

private coflection of Polish ait Last month, 240 of their

400 or so paintings west on display at the National

Museum in Warsaw.
“It's a Wimbledon final for me,” Fibak said in a recent

interview on his backyard patia “I never played a Wimble-
dan final, but that’s bow I refer to it because it’s very rare

Mien the country you crane from recognizes a private

collection and gives it Hs best reran for a few months.”
Fibak, who turns 40 in August, may never have woe.

Wimbledon, but he was not unsuccessful as a tennis player.

He ranked consistently among the 15 best playos in the

world, and, together with the Dutchman Tom Okker,
among others, he collected more than a few doubles chain-

“Tennis opened all the doors fra roe in every respect,”

said the man whose residences include not only the old

was able to leave Poland and travel And I was always

reading and learning. That’s my nature. I always wanted
to know. And I was always investing. My business is

investing in things.”

Fibak is a doctor’s son whose talent in tennis allowed

him to escape the rigidities of Communist Poland and see

the world that he had dreamed about alien he wasa young
collector of postage stamps. An upset victory over Arthur

Ashe in 1974brought him international attention, and not
long afterward he parted ways with the Polish tennis

federation and set out on his own.
In 1973, the Fibaks bought their first work of art— a

large abstractwork by acontemporary Polish artist—in a
small gallery near the Old Town Market Square in Poz-

nan. It was too big to fit on the walls of thear 55-square-

meter (590-square-foot) apartment in Winogrady. But it

was the beginning of an obsession.

A few years later they woe hobnobbing regularly with

art dealers and imwaim curators and attending the major
auctions at Sotheby’s, Christie’s and DrouoL

“It’s difficult to talk about the best,” said fibak, who
nonetheless mentioned names like Mqjzesz Kiding, Zyg-
munt Menkes, Eugeniusz Zak and Leopold Gottlieb. “We
just tried to collect the paintings that we thought at the time

were original.”

Wojtek Fibak at die opening of the exhibition of ins

Most of the painlm, he said, were bom in Poland, and
many were erf Jewish origin.

“That’s why many people regard the coflection as a
Poiish-Jewish collection,” he said. “A lot of them finished

at the academies in Warsaw and Krakow at the beginning

erf the century and then went through Berlin or Munich to

Paris, which at that time was a mccca of art.

“They rstabbshod themselves here in Paris, in the teens

and 1920s, and painted with the big names like Picasso,

Matisse, Bonnard and others. Someof them were verywdl
known in the art community— people like Kisfing and
Menkes—and somenot so well known. But they werethe
most important painters of 19th- and 20th-centnry Po-
land.”

One of Ins most memorable purchases, fibak said, was
al917 setf-pOKtrtritof JacckMuczewdo, forwhich hepaid
575,000— a record in Poland— at an anction two years

ago in Warsaw.
Although Fibak likes to refer to bis collection as “the

Palish school of Paris,” he has a number of eratemporary
paintings, too, not only by Polesbut also byEuropean and
American painters.

T still have paintings “ New Ycsk and Greenwich that

represent the New York school of the 1980s,” he said.

“Some are living, butsome are not—likeAndyWarhol and
Jean Michel Basqcdat, who died at the age erf 28. He was
very well known— like Yannick Noah in tennis, the only
black guy. and with a French background."

Fibak’s art exhibition, titled “Polish Painting in the

Ewa and Wojtek Fibak Collection,” will continue in

Warsaw until Aug. 9, then move to Poznan from Aug. 22
to Oct 25. It is the result of two years of preparation.

By coincidences theshow opened on theweekend before

Roland Garros.

“Like they would say here,” fibak boasted. Tout Paris

showed up. Wefl, all ofWarsaw showed up.A few thousand
peoplejust for the first night, when it was not cvm open to

Zbtpicw Krreel

i art collection at the National Museum in Warsaw.

the public. On Saturday and Sunday there woe a few

thousandpeopleeach day. I wentin the different rooms and

talked about tne differentpamlexs, their history, and so on.”

The genesis of fibak’s passion for art is less difficult to

explain than the origin of his wealth. Although tennis

money was respectable in the 1970s and *80s, it generally

did not create mnltwnfllinnaires of performers in FLbak’i

efass Yet, Fibak, fluent in six languages and “always

investing,” somehow bmlt a fortune.

Tm the biggest publisher in Poland,” he said, naming

seven publications that he owns, Grinding what he said

was the largest local paper in Poland, the Gazeta Poz-

nanslfft “And Ips* year I bought from the government the

largest printing plantin Poland. It’sin Katowice. I employ

650 people just in that plant”

Fibak supported Solidaiity during the martial law years

and refused to play Davis Cup matches in Poland at the

time. As a result, be is dose to the current government and

hasaccepted thehonorarypastof consul-general farPoland

in Monte Carla
Theywanted to offerme something,” he said. “Since I

could not be an ambassador or anything like that, because

erf my responsibilities, the idea came up that 1 should be

honorary consul-general. President Walesa said, ’Mona-

co’s a nice place, m crane and visit you there*”

Although Fibak plays nowadays in occasional seniors

tournaments hehas lews and less time for tennis. But then.

tennis never really was his principal occupation.

“You can still do other dungs,^ he said. “There’s no
excuse for not reading newspapers, not going to otho-

towns, not visiting museums or learning languages. I

always concentrated on tennis, but I neverdevotedmy life

to tennis. I always wanted to do other firings. That’s why
when I stopped, I never looked back.”

“If I were just in temris.” Fibak said, “maybe there

would be moments when I’d fed ‘Oh, I should have won
more matches,

1
or something like that.”
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GetBetterofPavarotti

A sore throat and thundernonnj

finally got the better <rf Lutao -

black-draped tent an stageduringtt

concert in Sheffield. England, .ta
j

gargle after almost every number,

and after a thunderstorm heady

drowned out the musk inside, the

anger finally threw in (be towim
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fans in abandoning the rest b£ the

concert. *T think we have to crime

back to make a better concert be*

cause you deserve iL”
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Once again, DmH and.Mjdtl

Colfax will see a son graduatemag-

na cum kude from Harvard/Reed,

22. the third of their four chfldRo,

will receive a degree with highho*
ors, following in the path of Iris

brothers. Grant, 27, class '&%,
and Drew, 24, dass of *90L That

may not be so special, except that

none of the Colfax childna aa
went to school before going to Har-

vard. They were educated at home
in Boouvillc, California, by their

rfliT-E’/tilulH-M

16, also Harvard bom^ “Right

now he is more interested in getting

a driver’s license," Mrs. GcrffsK

said.

Bill Cosby, whose most recent

movies, “Leonard PartVT in 1987

and “Ghost Dad” in 1990, bombed,

has signed a deal to produce and

star in films for Paramount Pictures.

The terms were notrevealed. Cosby,

star of tefeviaon’s recently ended

The Cosby Show,” is now produc-

ing a new version of the talk show

“You Bet Your Life,” dne tiris fafl.

.

Conservative residents of Mona-
co reacted with horror and embar-

rassment to unmarried Princess

Stephanie's acknowledgement dial

she is pregnant by a former body-

guard, Darnel Duanet, withwbom
shehas been living for the last year.’

In an interview with Paris Maid),
Stephanie, 27, ruled out marriage

in the immediate future. Said the

manager of a dry-cleanmg shop:

“We don’t like it It’s bad for the

family’s image." The' Grimaldi

famfly has refused comment In the

interview, the couple said they

would many eventually. “But sot

under a specter of obligation,” Du-
croel sail He also confirmed that

he has a 4-month-old son by a for-

mer girlfriend.
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